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Pictures, Prices, and Prestige.
This talk on ‘Art afd National Prestige" was given from Londen on March 16 by Mr. Roger Fry, one of the most

LITTLE while ago South Africa was |
disturbed. by what: threatened to
become a serious cause of rouble.

The dispute was about thé new flag for
south Africa. Weare so
the effect om our
feelings of natronal
flags that’ we
hardly stop ta
think how strange
it # that people
should feel so hotly
time even tsk their
lives and fortunes
over the question
of what particular
pattern is to be
marked ona prece
aft cloth. But to
im imaginary
visitor ftom
another plane t
this might ‘seem
one Of the oddest
peculiarities of
human nature.
Am, indeed, this

power of a par-
ticular pattem to
sway our decpest
feelings ts so
chriots that we
may farly say
thit it 16 a kind of
mage: that this hie
emblem or synibot
lias. Wécome’ a4
magical object
that 18 to, say, offe capable of exercising mys- |
teriolis-#fects: &ffects out of all proportion to
the case which we see, [It is, of courte, true
that we don"t think of this mapical effect of
certain patterns on pieces of cloth as super
natural; bot’ stil, ts effects are quite as

astonishing as these which we attribute
to mapical rmes and magical words in fairy
stories.
Now, pittures are also pieces of ¢loth or

canvas on which certain shapes have been
drawn or painted, and these, too, may become

magical objects,
seme of these opieces of clothon which

certain’ shapes ‘have. been mace’ are “found,
in the course of time, te have quite excep-
tional magical powér—tar more so than
others,

For mstance, one piece of cloth on which
a man called Rembrandt bad maile shapes
and colours to resemble his own tigly face,
his little, bight, puffy eyes, his..swalleri,
heavy cheeks, his bultrous. nose, and his high
hald forehead, was found to be so. magical
that one of the richest men in the world
gave (60,000 for ib about twenty years ag,
and today it would fetch «a much bigger
SUM;

Amd in fact everywhere the mchest. men
in the world, and the richest nations in' the

accnstomed to |

 
AL poftrat of an ugly old man with a bulbous nose and

bald. forchead—and yet i is worth more than
E0000: Rembrandt's portrait of himself to which fir,

Roger Fry refers in the accompanying article.

 

outstanding of modern painters

magical objects which are of noe value | by the magic of painted canvases, but when
whatever just as pieces of matter, squares | in each succeeding generation the same thing

of canvas smeared with colours, or pieces
of stone, if we disregard their magical pro-
perties.

Tt is. very rare
that pictures are
known to have
much magical

pewer When they
are first pated,
Their full effects
are only dis
covered in the
course of several
Penérations or
even several cen-
tures,
Now let ws-con-

sider what the
yiagic of these
obyécts comsists in,
Here is this like
ness of an ugly old
man, Rembrandt,
whe was a. bank-
rupt, and died
anAGSt a pauper
ina Dack street
in Amsterdam—
wherem does the
magic consist 7
It the truth were
told, most people,

1i they knew
nothing about. it
—hadn't been told
by someone that

it was a very remarkable thing—most people
wouldn't give fro for it, and would hardly

Stop to look af it, supposing it were leant wp
against the railings of a London square by
1 pavement artist.
But in-éevery thousand or hundred thou-

sand people there would be a few who would
be put into an extraordinary state of ex-
citement by this thing, It would make them
dream abit it. I would give them a new
feeling about life, alout human nature,
about all sorte of things.
And if the object thus seen from time

to tune, in every generation there will be
a certain number of people who get excited
in this way—and they will try to get others
to share their good fortune—will talk about
the mysterious feelings that come to them
when they look at it, and write books about
it, and get very much interested in-the ugly
old man whe painted it, and will hunt up
alt the old records and tind perhaps his
laundry bills or his income tax returns in old
parish records and will publish them. In
fact, a whole immense industry of learning
will spring up about this old man and his
works, and a whole library of books will
be written and each generation will add to
the last.
As I say, it is always a comparatively

world, are fevenshly competing for-these | few people who are worked upon in this way

 

happens to a fresh lot of péople, the rest of

the world takes notice of this curious pheno-

menon, Anc since we are all. interested by
what 1s. marvellous, there crows up a sort

of legend about these magical objects, and
people who really wouldn't, if left to them-
selves, feel the magic, get, as.it were, Iyyp-
notized by all this interest inte half feeling
it, or at least thinking they feel tt. And
even if; being bluff, bonest fellows, they

say: ' Well, | don't see niach in it nvyself,’
they stil feel a Kind of veneration for an
ebjéct that has stich odd powers on other
people.
And so gradbally a sort of secondary

Magic power gets added to these objects
from the veneration in which they are
held. They become symbols of magic power,
and the possession of them 1s held to give
a sort of prestige to those who are fortunate

enough to pet hold of them. So very rich
men find that one of the things their money
énables them to buyis this prestige which
eredt works of art conier, and they are
willing ta pay véry big prices for it; and as
other rich ment feel the same, there is great
competition, aid the prices of What « great
many rich men want keep on rstig to more
and mare fabulous figures, atid that, ti turn,
increases the veneration and respect of the
mass Of mankind for objects capablé of ate
ing such Gesres,

onwérs of these objects in which mys-
terious power resides. In arly clays

works of art were considered among the
legitimate spoils of victory, and when the
Romans conquered Greece they carried: off
innumerable masterpieces .of sculpttre.
Even as jately as the end of the eighteenth
century Napoleon considered it legitimate
to carry off some of the greatest works of
art from the countries he had overrun; and
he installed them in Paris with the greatest
pomp as showing better than anything else

the glory of French victories.
Not unnaturally, the restitution of these

to their original owners was exacted at once
in the terms of peace, and probably the
feneral sentiment of crviized man 15. now
against allowing or profiting by such a theory
of the spoils of victory.

All the same, a remnant of the older
feeling which regarded the seizure el works

of art as one of the rewards of victory per-
sisted after the Great Wat, when the Alfies
forced Germany to retin two wings of
the great altar-piece by Van Eyck at Broges.
These wings, or side panels, had been detached
from the work and seld to an Englishman, who

left them to the Berlin Museum more than
a hundred years ago. Their restitution, there-
fore, without compensation was evidently
intended as a symbol of just humiliation
imposed on Germany for the damage done

(Confinwed af feat of page.)
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A New Story by A. F. Alan.

Wandering Minstrels, Limited.
WAS once gcoine out to dine, with some

penple near Notting Hill Gate—T tele-

phoned for a pe but there ‘weren't

any on the rank, § ; I'm not far from Not-

ting Hill Gate andthee was plenty of time,

T ‘decided to walk
Church Street into Bedford
Gardens I saw a crowd, quite
a large crowd, standing on
the pavement on. both ‘sides

of the road, and they were
listening to an entertainment

being given by two’ street
musicians, When] pot nearer

Tsaw that they were a man

and a pil. The man was
playing one of those tiny little harmoniums
(or chould. one say harmonia ?), and the girl
was singing. Except for thesize of the
crowd, which was considerable, and the fact
that a good many people were hanging out

of the -windéws of houses round about,
there was nothing strikingly unusual to see.
But there was to listen to. These two

people were giving one of the most artistic
petformances I've ever heard. The girl
was singing ‘One fine day’ from Madame

Butterfly

It had just come on to pour with rain,
incidentally, but the incongruity didn't

seem to strike anyone, It may have been
because she was singing in Italian. Atleast,

that’s howit. struck me first go off—when
I'd been there half a@ minute [knew no ene
knew it was raining. One must be reason-
able about, her voice. I've heard Destinn
sing ‘One fine day,’ and, of course, this
firl wasn't as good. She wasn’t old enough

to have had the trainmg, for one thing,

but you take Emmy Destinn, and any of

them, plant them in the gutter in the rai,
in” Bedford Gardens, and see how they get
om: Net that I've-a word to-say against
Bedford Gardens—quite the reverse, Jts
a nice quict street with little or no traffic,

and its acoustic properties are quite reason-

ably. goad. It occurs to me that I haven't

described these people, The girl was,- 1
should imagine, about twenty-five, and
rather insignificant. When she sang she

was almost prey, but she looked il.
She had on

a shabbyibe coat, Neither her coat
nor her a125 looked as though they would
keep the wet or cold out for very long. Theold

whose tales,

listeners,

of the ok

 

an who played the harmonium, and whom

aeneacaely wrote off as her father,

struck -me as intensely pathetic. He almost

reminded me of a monkey perched on a

barrel organ, You know that wistful ex-

pression they have, wishing they were climb-

ing trees in the tropics,’ He looked thin and

ill,-too, and, of course, he wore hfue glasses,

I wonder why itis that old men who play
smaail- harmonuiums in the street always

wear-blue glisses, J asked a scientific friend
of mine this once; and hesaid it was to pro-
tect their-eves against the ultra-violet: rays
Which these inestraments Prive off, but frankly

I don't see why a small harmomum should

When I tarned out ‘of /

A new sfory from A. J. A.,
fold over the

microphone with consummate
arl, have delighted millions of

is a real
* Wandering Minstrels; Ltd."
i as charminae fold as any

Javourites.

 

 
little dark grey hat and |

 

be anv more dangerous in this respect than,
cay, a mustel organ. Perhaps my —iriend
was pulling my le:
Anyway, wheither he was or not—this

okl man could, and: did, eaeeiee per-

fectly. He was just as much an artist in his
cgiu las cieleoaud tee
was perfect understanding
hetween them.
When they'd finished ‘One

fine day, they did one of
the arias out of Yasca—
equally well,

During this item a: police-
man strolled up and joined
the crowd, quite close to me.

[said:*° You arenever BoUnk to movethis little
lot on, are you, constable ?. There'll bea riot
if you do.” He said: “Oh no, sir, They
don't seem to be doing any harm, I shall
have to stop and see that they don’t cause
an obstruction —and le did.
When the Joesca aria was finished, the

rirl stepped forward a bit and said she would
only be able to sing one more song—was

there anything anyone would particularly
like ?

She sounded quite well
educated when she spoke.
Of course, no.one salcda
word. They never do— |
they all stood looking
like a whole lot of stuck
pigs, so Lupped and said:,
"What. about the “Ave
Maria” from Verrli’s
Olelio ? Would that be

too much for you?” She
said: ' Oh no, Wf you don't
mind it in Italian: -I
said T should be perfectly
furious aif she sang it in
anything else, And she
did sing it—gloriously.

[ forgot ‘ta say before
that. all this. vas
happening almost oppo-
site the house where
I was dining, or rather,
supposed to be dining.
By this time I was quite
ter) minutes late. My
Inends had spotted me

"scoop.

from the windaw, “and
wed waved to. each

other, but £ was glad to
see that they didn t-ex-
pect me to go im until
the show was over. In

any case, one couldt
have left until a collec-
tion had been. made: I

could see a little baron

the end of a-stick lying
an the top of the -har-

moniim—you know, the
sort of thing they thrist
at you "when ‘you. gn
through locks on the
river, I wondered which

 

 

of them would take it round, and whether

the crowd would melt away when ther
began, By the by, at ist fair to call ita
crowd. Itewas a thoroughly appreciative
audience. There was

ticular whom I noticed,
forty-five and. fifty and appeared, like
me, to be dining out. We sort of drifted
together, like kindred spirits do—both enor-
mously impressed with the music—both late
for dinner, and neither carmg. He said
to me: “This 1s rather wonderiul, dont
you think ?... [ said: Yes—what on earth
are they doing inthe street,’ and we both
decided that 1t- was a crying shame that such
talent shouldn’t- have a better hearing. In
fact, we said-all the things that people do on
these occasions.
Towards. the end of her song the girl

faltered once. or twice, and pressed her hand
to. her side, and one. heart] murmurs

of "Poor -thing—she's ill—probably half-
starved, and soon, However, she managed
to keep gome, but. just.as she sang the
Amen" which comes at the end, she col-
lapsed in a pathetic little heap in the road,

(Continued ove toa.)

one man in par-

He was between

The girl was; [ should imagine, about twenty-five, ond rather insigniheant,
When she sang she was alineat pretty, but he looked ill.
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(OComtuuéd frien Vid prepiots pape.)

Tt says a great deal for the grip she had on
all of us, that hardly anyone moved, Two
or three of us who were searest, ine lacing

the policeman, went to” her, and began
propping her wp on the doorstep of the house
just behind, but just then ‘the people who
lived there came out and imsistec!. on her
being carried mside, so that was all meht.
The old father was asked in, too.

I'm no hand at describing things er con-
veving impressions, so perhaps you won't
have realized how touching the whole thing|
was, I saw two or three women in the
crowed crying quite openly, However, it
suddenly occurred to me that unless some-
thing was done pretty soon about the coltec-
tion, there wouldn't be able to be one. It
seemed to strike my fellow diner-out at the
same moment, He said to me: * Will you
take your hat round if I do?’ TF said:
* Rather—and what's more, we shall get a
<-—d sight more in our two hats than
they'd ever have got in their flannel shrimp-
Ing net,’
Added to which, I meant to sting my

friends across the road good and proper. I
did, too. They stumped up two pounds, but
we cid the crowd first. That produced
nearly thirty bob, mostly in sixpences and
shillings. There were surprisingly few pen-
nies—and hardly any one tried to get away
without giving something.
Then we tackled every house where we'd

seen anyone looking out of a window, He
took one side of the road and I took the
other, At the end of a few minutes my hat
had nearly four pounds in it and his just over
three. ;
We rang the beil of the house where the

girl and her father had been taken m and
found that she was going on all nght. |
left my pal there handing over the money.
Oh, he asked me for my card, and I pave it
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him, He made some vague suggestion that
between us we might do something for them.
In any case, he said he was going to: see them
home im a taxi. Very decent of him, J
thought, and I dashed acroes the road to my
belated dinner-party.
A few days later I got a letter from this

man. TT nmwustn't tell you his name, bet he
wrote as managing director of a musical
ad dramatic agency, and ['m oot gome to
give you ii's name, either. ‘Would | call in
and see him when I next happened to be in
his neehbourhoed ¢°

I wrote back and said IT would, and I did
about four days later. The offices consisted
of two rooms on the third floor of.a very old
house not far from Lisle Sirect. There were
two clerks in the outer room, and one of

them showed me through into the inner room
where my man was. He seemed very
pleased to see me, offered mea cigar and all
that, and then he brought up the Bedford
Gardens mcident. [ baid: ‘Yes, by Jove,
you ought to be able to find these two poor
people a decent job if anyone could,’ Then
he laughed. I naturally asked him what the
joke was. Hesaid: ' Promise me you won't
be angry, but I have a confession to make.
T run those people you sawthe other evening,
and five other pairs like them. I pay them
five pounds a week each and ten per cent. of
the takings, They all do three or four shows
a might, and the average collection is two
pounds.
‘You can work 1t out for yourself... The

gross takings are between two hundred and
Afty and three hundred pounds a week, and
after deducting salaries, commission, rent,
and expenses, my share 15 seldom less than a
hundred and fifty."
By this time I was having considerable

difficulty m keepmg my temper, and he
noticed it, He said: ‘1 know exactly what  you are going to say—you are going fo tell
  

to Belgium. We are probably by now aware
that, this decision was a survival of an out-
worn view of justicc.

But for the most part the fate of great
works of art 15 decided, not by force of arms,
but by the size of banking accounts, and
already we see America symbeltzing its
commercial pre-emmence by its raids on
European collections,

T have discussed so far only the question
of the possession of these magical pieces of
matter and the prestige which it confers,
Now how about the making of them? Does
that too conter honour and prestige? And
here 4 curious paradox meets us at an early
stage of history. We have seen that the
Romans celebrated their victories by robbery
of works of art on a grand scale. They con-
sidered it extremely honourable to have them
in their hands, but they did not think the
power to make them at all particularly
honourable; rather the contrary, that it
was work fit for subject races and slaves.
This is what Virgil, himself a great artist
ni words, puts forward as the Eoman
weal :-—

“Let others mould bronze to the softness  

(Continued from page 2.)

of living flesh, let others: practise eloquence
at the Bar or map the courses of the stars,
Your arts must be to impose your peace on
the world, to spare submissive races and wear
down the prow! by war.’

And we English in the period of our great
commercial boom in the nineteenth century
thought very much the same, as you can
see from what Dickens says in ‘Our Mutnal
Friend’ about Mr. Podsnap,

This idea, that whilst the possession of
these magical objects is very honourable,
the making of them is not, is a sign ofa
rather coarse and vulgar self-satistaction, and
we are glad to think that there are much
fewer Mr. Podsnaps in England today than
when Dickens wrote, And in general in
the modern world we tend quite rightly to
esteem the gift to create these mapical
sources of enjoyment. more than the power
to possess them. All over the waerld the
peoples that show special gifts in this way
are liked and admired for the pleasure which
their productions cause, and those nations

which produce nothing of world-wide interest
are rather looked down on. I think today
the French are more admired for the works

Pictures, Prices, and Prestige.
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me that this ts a fraudulent concern, and
that we live by trading on the pity and good
nature of the publiic—and that I an a scoun-
dre.’ IT agreed that | Aad been going to say
varions things of that- kind, "
He then went on: * Bat am Ia scoundrel }

I've taught all my peopleto give a thoroughly
artistic performance. They are mostly pirls
whe have come to me applying for concert
and operatic engagements without a dog's
chance of getting on. I -give them a two
years contract and not a bad screw, and they
study under me the whole time, ;

' They are made up to-look il, of course,
and I supply harmoniums.” He was getting
quite enthusiastic. He unrolled a large scale
nap of London on the wall. It was divided
off into various coloured squares.

He said: * Just you think of the planning
it takes to arrange twenty-four new and
suitable “pitches “ every night, none af
which may ever be used again "and so

on, and so forth. I adoutted that he worked
ior his living, and also that anyone who said

that opera in England dicn't pay was a liar,
but that I still dicin't see what he wamted to
see me about. Then he got a little ‘bit
uncomfortable. He suid: “ Well—I'm get-
ting rather old to go round every night
joming the crowd at my entertainments, and
helping with the collection, and I was think-
ing of taking in a partner to do the outdoor
work. You wielded a very persuasive hat
the other evening, you know, and 1 wondered

 

whether you would consider twenty-five.
poonds a week as a start?’

Whereupon, I told him exactly what I
thought of him, keeping nothing back, He
said: “ Dear, dear, [ am sorry, and I'd got a

contract made out all ready for youto sign,
What am I to do with that? I regret to
say that I made use of an extremely vulgar
expression and lett him.
i ==

ef art they produce than the Americans for
the works of art they buy, and ths by
Americans themselves as
generonsly as hy anyare.

[In this the French are reaping the reward
of the policy pursued by their Government
for more than a century—the policy, that
is, of spending a good deal of public mone
in encouraging. artists and bnymg ther
productions, England, thanks to our Mr.
Podsnaps,. has, until lately, thought this a
foolish waste of money ; but, as-I have said,
Mr. Podsnap is a disappearime monster,
and our Government has shown how mu
it is alive to this national prestige conferr
by the power to make works of art, by giving
every kind of assistance to an admirable
scheme for sending out exhibitions of British
paintings to foreign capitals, which has been

started and financed by Su Joseph Duveen's
generous initiative. At the present moment

such an exhibition is being arranged at Buenos

Ayres, It will be a good day for the world
when the prestige of possessing works of
art is very slight and the only rivalry

between nations is. for the prestige of pro-

ducing the objects which have the greatest
magical power.
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Why:
By the Rev. G. A. Studdert Kennedy (‘ Woodbine Willie’).

Few preachers and writers have so wide and eager a public as “Woodbine Willie. The

reputation which he gained during the war for the fearless simplicity of his philosophy

clings to him still in peace. This article is, therefore, a notable feature of our Spring Number.

HERE. are
many weird
things m

the world, but
nothing more
weird than tian.
Sophocles said
that in the year
450 B.C. or there-
abouts,
had lived in the
year 1928 A.D. he
might have re-

peated himself
with greater truth

and stronger emphasis. He found man weird

and wonderful then because, to quote his very

words, ‘in man 1s the power that crosses the

etim grey seas bythe aid of the stormy wind,
making a path through the surging waves
that threaten to engulf him; and the Earth,
the eldest of the gods, the tmmortal, the
unweaned, doth he wear, turning the soil
with the offspring of horses, as the ploughs
eo to and fro from year to vear. And the
light-hearted race of birds, and the tribes of
savare beasts, and the sea brood of the deep,
he snares in the meshes of his woven toils,
and takes them captive, this man of excellent
wit. And speech'and mind, swift thought,
and all the moods that mould a State hath
he taucht himself, and howto flee the arrows
of the frost when ‘ts bard lodging under the
clear sky, and the arrows of the rashing rai,
he finds a way to meet them all, there's
nought that comes upon him that finds him
unprepared :~only against death shall hecall
for aid in yain.’ What would the great
Greek poet have said had he lived to witness
ethe modern triumphs of © this man of excel-
lent wit ' ?
to telegraph and telephone, to iron ships and
aeroplanes, to the man-mare god of the

great machine? I wonder what his genius
woukl have made of the B.B.C. One thing
we can be sure of, Whatever lyne heights
his song might reach, the tragic line that
closed it two thousand years ago would stand

unchanged today. ‘Only against death
shall he call for aid in Vain.’ In spite of his

progressive mias-
tery of Nature's
mysteries, man's

lite on earth stil
closes with oa
double question
mark—Whither ¢
and Why? In-

deed, it can be
truly said that
the interest and
urgency of those
questions. are, or

 creased rather

 

and if he |

What songs would he have sung |

ought to be, in- |

than diminished by the miracles of what we
call progress, Progress implies not merely
movement, but movement to a goal. What
is the goal?- As the wonders of our new
world infold before us, surely, unless we be
mentally deficient, we must be driven to ask

ourselves, " What 19 the meaning and purpose
of it all?’ To'that tremendous question

i there are, so far as | can see, three, and only

three, answers- that can be returned. The

first is the answer of the atheist. He savs
it has no meaning and no purpose, It is

just one dangned thing after another. Man
ancl man’s world are the product of causes
that have, and can have, no prevision of
the end they are achieving. His origin, hs
growth, his hopes, and his: fears, are but the
outcome of an accidental collocation of atoms.
We and our world were not made or designed,
we just happened. We happen to live and
we happen to die. As Frederick the Great
wrote to Voltaire, “The older one becomes,
the more one is persuaded that His Satred
Majesty Chance does three-quarters.of the
work of this miserable universe,’ Mast. olf
us; if we do not hold atheismas a creed, yel
know it-asa mood, We have asked onr-
selves the classic question, ° What's the good
of anythink ?" and have given to ourselves
the classic reply, ‘ Why, nothink,’

UF it not hurnan or healthy te main
tain that mood for ‘leng. Setiled
atheism is not so much a creed as a

disease. It cannot be disproved, it must. be

cured. For healthy human beings it4s truethat

Just when we-are safest, there’a-o sunset touch

A fancy from o flower bell, someone's death,
A chorus emling from Euripides,—
And that’s enough for fifty hopes and fears
As old and new at onee-as natures self,
To rap and knock and enter in our soul,

Take hands and dance there, a fantastic ring,
Round the ancient idol, on his base agein,—
The grand perhaps.

 
Browning's

perfectly.
Bishop Blougram

We cannot settle
atheism. We are disturbed. and
hesitate. We waver between. a hfe of doubt
diversihed by faith and a life of faith diyer-
sified by doubt, That brings us to the
second answer, the answer of the agnostic,
He looks around at this queer world and
says, It may have a meaning and a purpose,
but [am blowed 1f I-know what it is, I
don't know, You don't know. Nobody
knows, or ever can know, I give it up.’
Now, that would seem at. first sight to be
the only modest and sensible answer. How

puts it
down to

 
| cordant passions, know anything about a
thing so vast 4s the universe or the Mind
behind it, if Mind there be. Why not be

| honest and confess that we are- floored and
\ flummoxed, and there 1s the end of it. That

forced to

| can we, with our fallible minds and dis- | 

would be all nght
if it were only a
question of think-
ing. But it isn't.
It is also a ques-
tion of living.
We think to live,
We donot live to
think, We are
driven to thought
by a deep-seated
and powerful
passion to find a
Inéaning and a
purpose for our
lives, We want something or someonc
to live for, and tf need be to die for. For it
is a deep truth that if in this life there is
nothing and no one for whem you would
gladly die, you are not living, you are merely
postponing death, He is indeed a miserable
wretch jor whom: there is nothing more
precious than his own skin. This passion to
hnd something tea live for that wall give
meaning and purpesc to life, and make it
feel warth while, is the most peculiar and
portenteus characteristic of man.. It under-
lies all the tragedy and comedy, all the glery
and the. shame of -human- lite. Man‘s
capacity for crazes, enthusiasms, for geome
mad about; giving his heart to, making a
regular religion of things is the preat dynamic
of human history, This capacity is the raw
material of rehgion. It is the religious
passion in its most elementary form. LH you
grasp that fact firmly, it opens many windows
and lets in light upon many dark places m
your own heart and in the heart of humanity.
You will understand, then, that all wars are
at bottom wars of religion, Mén will not-go
out to kill and be killed unless they have
found some-cause to which they tan surrender
themselves with enthusiasm, something or
someone they can po crazy about, So it is
with revolutions, rebellions, political
crusades, ancl upheavals. Men must have
found in something or someone the whole
meaning and purpose of life before they can
penerate the energy necessary to make them.
You will understand alko why men go mad
on gambling,
dancing, flying,
sex love, cross-
word puzzles,
money - making,
social ambition,

and all the rest
of it, and: why,
when these pall
and cease lo. pro-
Vide a meaning
tor hic, they take

to drink, drugs, or

iCominiiend! ou
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By Sir Walford Davies.

 
Our artiat's impression of a comer ol the Assembly Room at
the City Hall, Cardiff, ome of the mos! beautiful and dignifed
of modern municipal buildings. This rom has been lent by
the Gity Corporation for conceris by the Welsh National

cheg'ira,

HIS month there will happen an event
of high-interest not only te musicians,
but to all lovers of orchestral music

throughout the whale country. This event
is the transformation of an ordinary B.B.C.
station orchestra of sixteen or seventeen
players at Cardiff into a compact but classi-
cally complete little orchestra of thirty
players, appointed no longer as merely a
studio ofchestra, but brouglit mto being
expressly to function both nationally and
cwically, For this orchestra is to play in
the National Museum—a glorious building
—and in the City Hall for thirty weeks in
the year, giving four performances per week
free to the public in the Museum, and two
symphony concerts per week at popular
prices. in the City Hall. The orchestra has
been newly appomted, after open ‘com-
petition, and is controlled, of course, by
the Corporation, but in collaboration with
three public bodies situated in Cardiff, viz.,
the National Museum Couneil, the City
Council, and the National Council of Music,
A small Jomt Orchestral Council of eight
has been set up, consisting of representatives
of each of the four bodies concermed, which
Council will advise and be responsible in
all matters concerming the new orchestra's
public activities,

This generous gesture towards orchestral
music made by the Corporation is timely and,
one may believe, full of splendid promise. It 1s
a gesture and policy of helpfulness all round.
It goes far to answer one very common
criticism or, rather, fear of wireless activities.
True, the new invention has already mobilized
millions of listeners in their own homes, -but
{ask the critics) is it mot making us inactive,
killing music-making, and throwing musicians
out of work? A leader of the musical
prefession remarked only a little while ago,
* Ii wireless is going to turn us into anation
of forty million ltsteners—I'm agin it.’
When the rétort was made that he would be
a mere Canute defying the rising tide, he
amiably ‘concurred. Every epoch-making
tidal invention, however benelcent, seems  
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to have its drawbacks and its tem-
porary woes. But musicians will not
be slow to be grateful for the adaptian
ef the larger and more stimulating
national policy af they realize how much
quiet, cogent argnmerit
could be deduced for the
appointment of only one
superb central orchestra
for simultanecus bread-
casting throughout the
country, Fortunately for
music, this calamity (as

it would seem) does not
befall us. Tndeed, this
short article might

aimost, on its preat
food news, have grown
rapturons enough to choose for its

headline: ‘ A New Ministry of Music’ ;
or (more locally) “A Git to Musical
Wales." For the boon it will be to the

lucky locality in which the broadcast
station happens to be placed is truly
measureless,

This brings us to local thoughts ; for after
all, lucky Carditf is only one station, the

station of the West; and though she must
supply a metropolis hke Bristol, and satisty
Devon and Gloucestershire and other neigh-
bourly counties, yet it is of Wales we most
naturally think as beneficiary when Cardiff
has this great gift of an orchestra, to ‘play
almost daily to her student population, her
elerk-population, and {less immediately) to
her dock-hands, .A word, therefore, about
the musical hopes of Wales herself will be
in place here.

It is interesting for a moment to look
back to 1917 when the creation of a
National Council of Music for Wales
was recommended by a Reyal Corn-
mission ; and to 1619 and 1920, when
one of the Council's first duties became
obvious, viz., to try to further the cause

of- instrumental music in a country
chorally” famews and still musically
hungry. It was the then Lord Mayor
of Cardiff who wrote to ask” the
Council to convene a meeting to try
to set on foot a National Orchestra.
We met, we thought and talked; the
optinusts hoped; the pessimists said
there's no money to do it, and they
were correct. The vast sum needed
could not possibly be raised. “All the
Council managed to do {and that
through ‘private munihcence) was- to
set on foot three salaried instrumental
trios, centred at the three University
Colleges of Aberystwyth, Bangor, and
Cardiff, and to give some hundréds of
chamber concerts in schools and public
institutes. No orchestra seemed possible,
In tg24, however, came a good opening
for a pioneétr cHort. The Council was
asked to fort an orchestra for the
National Eisteddfed at Pontypool, and
a Welsh Symphony Crchestra came into
being. Tt has continued to do well, and
nowhas a healthy membership of about

co-aperaftion

 

be broadcast

The openme Cencerd by the
National Orchestra of Hales-zwill

from Cardiff and
5GB on Thursday of this weeb.
This great new orchestra has
been formed by the B.B.C., in

with the Welsh
National Council of Music, the
National Museum of Wales and
the City Corporation of Cardiff.

| use its great chances |
|} the City amd the National Museum: give!

Public
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Drawings by E. Lendon

150, consisting partly of professional members
and parthy of associate members who maybe
skilled amateurs. This orchestra will assemble
this month for the Ninth Aberystwyth
Festival, It will comtinue to be a training|

eround for the effictent

enthusiast and orchestral
amateur who can play im
it side by side with the
‘old hand" member who
delights to help him.
lt may im future prove
to be the trvying-out
ground] for any brilliant
musical youth whe can
win iis ultimate place
against all comers in the
salaried orchestra.

From the above slender sketch, it may
perhaps be seen how momentous a fulfil-
ment of orchestral efforts and hopes in

Wales imparticular this new orchestra may
hecome.
with anxious. interest. How will Cardiff

It 15 not enoughthat

their bunidings freely. to this cause,
enthusiasin and support will alone. per-
petuate ‘the ceed which brings. free of:
chestral hours to the needy and two sym- :
phony concerts a week for Sixpence (pro-
menade) and upwards. The second anxions
and questioning interest is further-reactme, :
Is this really a first step towards a veritable’
Ministry of Music? Something like this
becomes possible m Cardiff on and after
Apni 32.

 

 _ al hol

~The great hall of the National Meweum in Cathays Park, in
which free Concerts will be aren to the public

Two things we shall all watele:
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‘Howis it done?’—that is the question we start asking with

our first toy train, and continue asking until all problems
There can

have not wondered about Savoy Hill and all the complicated

| processes whereby the programmes are broadcast. In this new_| |

| series of articles, our Special Correspondent will take listeners | |

| on a tour of the great red building on Savoy Hill, explaining ||

| its mysteries as he goes.

| are finally solved. for us.

AVOY HILL the street, which holds
S * Savoy. Hill’ the building, is a tnbu-

tary of Savoy Street. A few days

ago I was on an omnibus. in the Strand.
As we passed the top of this slope, a man
sitting near me pointed out to his com-

panion, in a voice with an accent which

screamed Yorkshire, that the B.B.C. was

somewhere hereabouts.

.

Whatever Savoy

Hill was in the past, todayit is the B.B.C.
There was a day when, if you asked a

taxi-driver to take you to the B.B.C., he
either stared at you in- bewilderment, or
took you to the A.B.C, But today, to Lon-
doners at least, the great red building which

shadows the old chapel of the Savoy is a
well-known landmark: Your driver will
take you straight there with a pleasant
anticipation of a large tip, as he feels sure
vou must be A. J. Alan, or Clapham or Dwyer.

Despite the fame of Savoy, Hill, as we
will from now onwards call the headquarters

of the British Broadcasting Corporation,
it 1s nevertheless a place of mystery to many
millions of Hsteners,
They knowit as the: home of the wireless

Savoy Hill with the Lid Of. |
| 1. In a Big Studio.

|
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be tew listeners. who
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orchestra, the muhtary band, a place where
the announcers read the news bulletins.
They «know, because every Bnitisher is
blessed with imagination, thal the place

bristles with gadgets and itncks like no
magician has ever devised,
what Savoy Hill 1s like and howit is all
deme,

In this series of articles [T want, if you

 

They wonder‘| 
will allow me, to take you for a short tour |
round this cabmet of mysteries, this Mas-
kelyne and Devant's of Broadcasting, I
will not be the least bit technical, nor ask
you to visualize anything more unfamiliar
than your own wireless set and other things
ol everyday use. Come with me to the
entrance hall, which is at the top of a short
flight of steps from the street level, The
time must be two o'clock in the afternoon,

a bit inconvenient to most people, perhaps,
but we shall find-it well worth the effort.
No other time is suitable, because except
between 2 and 3. oclock, most of the nine

studios are occupied. |
As you know, the London Station supplies

the programmes’ from 2L0 and 5XX, as
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A-corner of Studio No. |, specially taken for this article, and showing, at one glance, the silence cabimet,

three microphones, two suspended and one mounted on its movable stand, and the batteryof bell pushes
communicating with other parts of Savoy Hill,
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TheSiudie Entrance ta" SavewHell, the netve-contre

of our broadcasting system.

well as a considerable portion of those from
565, but the actual transmissions absorb
a relatively small part of the time during
which the studios are in use. Rehearsals
are always going on, and these, of course,
take much longer than transmissions, be-

cause every item in the programmes must
be tried over and over again until perfection
is achieved. The Wireless Orchestra. wants
a studio, so do the Military Band and the
dance music combination. Sometimes all
three may be rehearsing simultaneously,
or vaudeville artists practising their turns,
a play being tried out, new artists having
aniclitions, OF 2 person whose Tame appears

several weeks later in the Kado Tunes to

give a talk being put through ‘a voice test.
Should we be lucky, perhaps three or

four of the stacios will be unoccupied, Let
us make a start with studio No, Tr. The hom
which preets us at the door is only the
vacunm cleaner Keepmg the place..as spot-
less as you isist your own drawing-room
should be Tomorrow, 1 we ‘come again:

we shall find the engineers making a few
| adjustments or satisfying themselves that

 

all the delicate apparatus for which they
are responsible, is functioning properly.

Studio No. © is one of the oldest and the
largest of all the studios at Savoy Hill,
I mention this because. some of .the others
are not numbered imrotation of their age,

For some. years after broadcasting started
there were enly two studies in London,

but the second of these is no longer No. 2.
It fits much better into the scheme of things
as No. 3. Much knowledge of acoustics
has been gained since No, 1 first came into
existence, so that this studio has been re-

modelled and bronght up to date. Originally
it was fitted with windows, ‘and at. first
clance you still see four. Look closer, and
you find they are dummies,” just a. bit of
skilful canionflage that can be made quite

reahstic by some hidden electric lights,

though these are seldom used now on account
of the heat,
One of the first essentials of broadcasting

(Continued om page Li.)
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At
These Highbrows !

F the manyletters which T have received asa
() result of the recent articles by * Astvyanax '

and Walter T. Rault on Browlcasting ond
tlhe Filme, purticularly interesting and provocative,
is one which comes from Mr. F.8. Buttler, of Balham.
Mr. Butiler agrees with Mr. Fault that presentation
pnd showmanship have been responsible for the
artistic development of “the movies.” The * high-
brow,’ he aays, haa had nothing to do with it. It
is the public which calls the tune; if the film pro-
ducers had failed to satiafy publio taste, the ind
would have gone bankropt, QED, the highbrow
had nothing to do with it. It seems to me that,
with all due deference to my correspondent, hues
has misses) the point which * Astyanax ’ was making
—which is, not. that the highbrow primarily im-
flucneed the producer, but that be influenced the
public by talking and writing about the new film
tethnique which had come from the Continent,
by filling the picture-housea a4 far aa his limited
numbers would allow him. Ta quote * Astyanax,’
‘They make up about twothirds of public opinion.
They write and talk and move about, whereas most
people are obliged by ciroumetancrs to. remain more
of lees stutic, and lack the.gift of expression with
tongue mod pen.’

 

Crue! Suspicions.
Y¥Y correspondent suspects ‘Astyanax of

M being * not unconnested with ‘the B.B.C,
OF the gentlemen who control the pro-

grommcs” aml of moking ‘a flimsy attempt to
justify the B.B.C; in ‘ignoring fhe wishes of
the large majority of listeners.” In these two

suppesitions he ja wrong. ‘ Astyanax”: i+ the
per-naine ofa young playwright who has no
connection whatever with the E.B-C. ond no

wish to justify ite policy, He further states
categorically that people do not want * gon"
music any more thin they want “good " filma
Jn support of this he instances * the want of enpeport

for serig¢us opera and the growing up of the Queen's
Hall Promenade Coneerta.” I will not in op turn
hecome categorical, but I shoullike to point out
to Mr. Buttler hat, quite apart from the success of
last. year's Covent Garden Season and the existence

of several Louring opera companies, the popularity
of the operas broadcast by the B.B.C,, ia un-
doubted. And asfor the ' Proms *-if Me, Butter

hiuvl visited the Queen's Hall last Augost and

September when the B.E.C. held ita firat Season of
* Proms,’ he might have different ideas as to the
success enjoyed by them, He denics the ‘ high-
brow’ any funetion, but let—bim glance at. the
erowded floor on a‘ Wagner Night” and judge then
whether the musicolenthosinate who tescued Warner

from the horror and contempt with which he was
regarded im this contry Alty years ago, have been
Without influence upon poparlar taste!

Composers, Please Note.
NY composers who aro thinking of anbmitting

new works for possible performance at this
year's Promenade Concerts should sent

them MSS8. direct-to the Music Director, The B.B.C.,

Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2,

OfLi
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This Talks Business 3

San hour's talk too long? According to Herr
! Feochiwanger in list week's iseeue, no—hat:

there are some Hatenersa, I know, who do not
agree with the German novelist in the matter of
‘thought transmuted into sound.’ Captain P. P.
Evkereley, who recently spoke for an how from
SCR, telis me that he recerved well over a thousand

latters from fsteners dealing with the question of the
length of talke. He has had these anslysed—and
here i¢ the rewult.: 277 people thought that an hour
was not too long if the talker and the subject were

| very carefully chosen; 42 people said outright,
‘This ia too moch!*; 430 correspondents wrote,
‘More talkea from Captain Eckersley, please!"

| Some wanted mote technical talks, others suggested

{ that more talka should be extemporary.. Some,

aim, eaid that the Chief Engineer apoke too faat,
while others were quite passionately convinced
that he was far too slow, Cnptain Eckersley is
speaking neain, from London, towards the end “af
May.

Not the Talks, but the Talkers >
HERE has been from time to time an outery

against the talke. (One opinion is that they
should be stricthy comined, poor things, ta a

epecial wavelength, another that they should be
dispensed with altogether. These protests have
come largely from one section of the great national
mviicnot.- Many Heteners. who are ot present
inclined to condemn tho talks with a sweeping
generalization would, if fseed with the question,
‘Have you, then. never enjoyed a talk 7° find that

they had octually heard a number of apealkerd
whom they found entertaining, To my mind
the lighter ‘talka are often more amu: ine than some

of the vaudeville ‘turna' which find such stronz
support—but that is only a pom of-view... The

problem of the talks ties in the choice of the

apenker. To quote Herr. Feuchtwanger, it is

individuality whieh counts in a yore, %T can call

to mind o certain brilliant lady writer whose style
on paper ig one of the most gracefully humorous
in all literature, but who speaks a written manu-
script aa though she were broadcasting a dirge
There are very few people, Limagine, who are Borad
by Sie Oliver Lodge or Sir Walford Davies. These
two men have an intimate, individual style which
Tinkes one want instinetively to liaten—ag though
one were casually meeting in real life brilliant men
with something lomineus and entertaining to aay.

A Talk to be Heard.

\ DISTINGUISHED pottesa and novelist i=

 

Misa Victoria Sackville Weat, who is coming
to the London Studio on Wednesday,

April 11, to give a talk ontitled * From Syria ta
Persia.’ Last year Miss Sackville Weat, who in
private life is Mra. Harold Nichelson, wife of the
diplomatixt. and equally distinguished writer, won
the Hawthornden Prize with her long poem, The
Lewd, The Hawthoroden is the most outstanding

annual award in English literature. It is nsually
viven for a work of imaginative originality. Mise
Sackville West, knows the Near East well, for her
hushan! was at one time attached to our Leration
at Teheran, the Persian capital, Mr. Nicholson
bimecif haa written an cnohanting account of a
jorney to. Persia. Tt forme the laet chapter of
& brolliaet book entitled Some People, in which the
author, under the omen of describing a doen
people of hia sequaintance, writes one of the most

| extraordinary antobiogrphica I have ever read, 

 

 

A First Performance.

NEWwork by Ernest Bloch, the creat oon-
temporary Jewish composer, will be the
leading feature of the last of thia season's

National Symphony Concerta which London,
Daventry, ete. are relaying from the Queen’s
Hall on Friday, Apnl 20. This is Biloch's

Farael Symphony, base] upon original Hebraic

themes, reflecting with dignity and grandeur
the melancholy of Jewish music, Jerael has
never before been given in England, Sir Henry
Wood will be the conductor, In the same
concert Parl Hermann, Hungarian ‘cellist, will

play the Dvorak ‘Cello Concerto. The rest
of the evening's progrimme is interesting, It
intlodes Fer a Dram, an Overture by. Marcel
Labey, the Prelude andl Closing Scene from Tristan,
Rimaky-Koraakov'a Spanish Caprice, and The
Sorcerer's Apprentice by Dukas. The first time I
heurd the last-named symphonic poem was at
: cmema on the boulevarda in Paris. Between a
bathing belle comedy and a tense drama (arec le
grande tvedelle omericaine Miss Norma Tudemeadge)
came Roger Dukas and conducted the movip
orchestra in The Sorcerer's Apprentice. The
nedince cheered themselves hoarse, It waa all
very odd and different. from England.

 

I Believe You Anow Each Other.

E have been prepared by Frank Lafitte
and Perey Scholes for the Joho Erebend
tecital which Londen and Daventry are

‘putting oot" on Thursday cvrening, April 1a.
Thia * new friend in niaic“ will take part in the
programme himeclf, playing hiv ‘cello and piano
Bonita with Beatrice Harrison, aad hia Pian Trio
with Miss Harrison ond Albert Sammons, George
Parker will amg some [roland songe,- settings of
poemos by the late Thomas Hardy, Deller, ey

Bronté and an. anonymous early English
I do not. know which poem of Dekkers pate
Ireland has set to music, but 1 hope that it ie that
ane which #4 almost my favounte of all poome +

* Art thon poor and hast: thou golden slumbern,
() eweet camtent ... .

Protecting the Children.

NE of the moat remarkable of voluntary

QC organizationsthe R.S.P.C.C., which every
year protects come 100,000 children from

crichty and neglect. When we read in the novels
of Dickens of chikiren being starved and beaten,

we think of such things 8 being typical of the
‘age of the Industrial Revolution—but soch out-
rages exist today, and the work done by the
Society's inspectors is very necessary. During
the War the number of inspectors was reduced
and, owing to lack of adequate funds, ft haz
never since been rectified. When on Sunday,
April 15, Viscount Ulswater, President of the
Society, makea an appeal from the London Studio
on behalf of this great organization, do please
listen to what he hos to sey, and pend him anything
that you can afford. The cause which Fee
the children is the cauae of cach one of 1
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Sahil Thorndike as Medea.

FORTHCOMING event of great interest and
TY importance te the broadeast of Euripides

Tragedy, Medea, which Sybil Thorndike,
Lewis Cosson and their company are to pive
from London and Dayentry on Torsday, April
lj, The tranalation used will be that of Pro-
fesaor Gilbert Murray and the performance will
be the some that Miss Thorndike hae ‘giren at
special matiners all over the country,

Vith Rifle Accompaniment.

SHORTviolin recital will be given from Man

A chester oon hk clay, April 14, by Alfred

Rarker, one of the leading musiciansof the

North, leader of the Hallé Orchestra and the
Manchester quartet which bears his name. Mr.
Barker, who is o pupil of Dr. Brodsky, hos hod an
adventurous earcer in musie, With the assistanceof
his master, he arrange! a tour of Russia coring the
War. In 1916 he played before the Cear et ‘Paarshoo
Reloc, the Imperial residence outaidde Petroyract,
He was the last English artist so to be honoured by
the ill-fated Nicholas 17, Later he played in Petro-
grad to the
a ttimnlating if umenviab

accompaniment of firing in the streets,
& Cx perienoc.

®

 

Clearing Flouse.

HE Railway Clearing House Choir is
giving & concert at the Kingsway Tall
On Wednesday, April Ls. Fart nF this

will be browdoast from SCR, The Chor will
sing folk songs, madrigals ond part songs by
Parry and Elgar. Tom Kinniburgh (tase baritone)
and John Cockerill (harp) are to be the
aoliiate. The litter will play Debussy’s famous

Tio Archesqves, which many listeners. have
heard av « piano solo. It is 0 strange ond
beautiful thing that the workers of the Clearmg
Honse ¢hould te so musical. Do they carol away
to themselves, I wonder, ss they decide with
wrinkled brow how much of the proce of o ticket
from St. Leonards-on-Sea to Ashby-de-la-Aouche
belongs to the Caledenian Railway t

The Cross on the Sun.

HE symbol of ¢ ‘hristianity wich you will

find on tomerriw's hot cross buns is a
record of one of the first of the many com-

promises which mnark the history of our religion.

The Anglo-Saxons worshipped the goddess of
Spring, Her name wos Eostre, Every April, at
Easter (the feast of Eostre), they used to bake
cikes in her honour. Came the firat Christian
Micsionaricea who found it difficult to stamp owt

this yearly celebration, for the Anglo-Saxons loved
their aoddlens as nations haye ever loved the trol.
desx of Spring. Therefore, a compromise, “You
shall eat wour Eueter cokes every ‘year, bat the

piven spirit must be driven irom them by marking

the cakea with the sign of the Cross.” And they did,

find we do,

 

 

The National Orchestra of Wales.

[A Concerta by the National Orchestre _
S Wales will be broadesat during its seoond |

week of life: On Monday, April Hi, between

Et) and Dao pom. ao Light Orehesttral Coneert; |
nt 4.0 pom. on the following day, a Light Symphony
Loncert, Including Schubert's Poafieiaied Symphony iF

at LO pam, on Wednesday, April 18, a Classical
aymphiny Concert (Handel's Conesrfa Grogan in
Hf Flat, Gp. 3, No, 1, a Haydn Symphony, ete.) :
hetween 7.45 and 10 on Thurslav, April If, ‘a
Symphony Conecrt : and on Saturday, April 21, at
12.0, « Popolar Concert, and at 7.45 tho first part
of a secdnd Popular Concert. All these oonoorts

will be relayed from the National Museum of
Wales, except the Thuraday Symphony Concert

and the Popular Concert-on Saturday night, which

will. come from the Assembly Room of the City
Hall.

A Baitle Long Ago.
WN April 16 663 and on April 15 Londen, will

() be broadcasting the next opera in what
has become known a8 the ‘ libretto aeries,’

Gluck's drmidea. This opera was written
by Gluck, following the success of three great
tragio operas, Iphegenia in Auliz, Orphens and
Burydice- and Alesis, in order to prove his vor:

gatility. While the three works above ooamed had
@ Greek severity and simplicity which had hitherto

beenstrange to French opera, Armida is sumptuous,
colourful and omotional. * In Arnaida,” Gluck wrote,
“Il have tried to be more tho painter and the port,

ard less of the “musician. Its sidtena wae im-
Miédinte and attended by violent controversy be-
tween the GHuekists” and the "Picemist” which

revalla a-gimilar-aituation in London, fifty yeara

earner, when the allegiance of the fashionable
world had befn-shared by Handel and Buononecini.

Piccini, Glock’s rival, was'an Lialian composer, and
the hatte wee reatiy bethveen the Mew french
stvle of opera and the conventional Italian style
which, until Gluck came to give French opera o
character of its own, had held the Parician stage.

The Five.

N Tuesday this week and again on Wednes-
() day, April 25, Landon and Daventry

listenera are to hear the Wireless Harp

Quintet: which made its debut from London on
Christmas Eve. The Qhiintet COUT priges David
Wise (violin), Frank Armgill (fate), Charles Draper
‘clarinet}, Ambrose Gauntlett (eello}, and Bidonie

Gwosens (harp). In these two recitale the five

will play solos as wellagensemble items. The latter
will include « repetition, by request, of Kenneth
A, Wright's ingenious atrangements of Siraitee
Kirer; AunLawne, eto,, anda novelty in the form
of Apigrepies Antiques, an unfamiliar suite by
Debueay, specially arranged for the Quintet by

K. J. EB. Howgill,

This is to be

A New Publicalion.

O many listeners have written to enquire as
S to the possibitity of the Household Tales

being published in book form that the BL B.C,
has now decided to inchide a booklet on hease-
hold matters in its series of publicntions. This will
be appearing at the beginning of May, probably
ata price cf one ehifine: Tt will-inchide: most of

the recipes and household hints broadcast during
1827, and, for the benefit: of amateur gardencera,

a number of useful extracts from Mrs, Cran’s
tales,
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hae Respecter of Dukes.

T 8.15 on Monday, April Mi, Mr. R, Tsherwerdl
Kave is giving a talk in commection with
the centenary of Francisco Goya, the great:

Srinish painter, the oreatest «ince Yellaseytees, sunycl
Murillo, Goya had an mlventuroua Ife, After
studying printing in Spain, he intended to visit
Rome, then ae ‘now the Mecca of the brilliant art

atudent, but his religious and amorous adventures
militated against his obtaining a* travelling scholar.
ship, and finally he had to work hia way to the
Italian capital ly joining isquad of travelling bull-
fiphters. Tt was na doubt in thin OOM PALLY that he

acquired much of hia material for the famous
drawings and etchings of the bullring which ‘are
perhapa his greatest contribution to art. He was
a ine portrart painter, as witness fis lovely por:

trait of Dons Taobel Cobos de Tireclin the National

Gallery, but his etchings hive more gers. When
T was wt the University, o wealthy ondergroadunte

Inend of ming had nm set-of “The: Proverlis” hard
me in his digs, ‘J hey Were as weird te night rea
and immensely valuable, Goya began hie carcer

designer to « tapestry dactory, Later he
became nasocinted with the court as a painter of
portraits. The Dole, of Wellinitom site tor! bin,

mome chance remark of hia roused Gove4s anger

and the painter hurled a plaster cast at the Duke.

fis.

 

How Did Jt-Grow.3
A WoODER FUL tilna Wis recently shown tio

the Film Socpel iV in Lamon, It is entitled

Berlin, and is the work of a film producer
who, day after day, tirelessly travelled Ferlin

with a portable camera, recording every phase and
moment of city life. It is remarkable in that
it reveais the complexity of the civilization in wich
we five, Dut almost as wonderful asa city's
neaent is ike pest. How did it prow) Whit woods
and pastures, parks and castles once stood where
now are bosy streets? How did: its industrics
come into being? When did it. first receive ‘its
charter? Who bolt it?  Maochetter onl the
Nuirthern grouping of stations re arranging « series

of talks on the history of tho preat. cities
of the North, The indnstrig) aren of Lan-
cashire and Yorkshire may be described ns ‘a
nation within « nation,” and the speakers in this
series will show tha kinship of custom and interest

which exists between the various cities. The first
talk to be broadcast on ‘Tuesday, April 17, will
form an introduction to the =heme.

One of Our Most Famous Bands.

CRING the week of April 1 the famous
Besses o' the Barn Band will be playing
daily at the Grocers’ Exhibition in Man-

chester. There will be two relays of the Band from
the Exhibition—one on Tuesday evering, April 17,
and another on Friday afternoon, April 20, when

no short Ballad Concert from the Studio will form

an interlude to their provrumme. The Rosse o°

the Born Bund was founded more than a hundred

years ago, at the time of Woterion, It was-then a
string. band. It won the first of ite two hundred
prizes in TA2T and the champicnehip at Belle Vite

a century lates.  



 

__ RADIO ‘TIMES

Savoy Hill with the Lid Off,

is the rigid exclosion of all outside noises
from the studio. This 1s a comparatively
siinjle matter, but it immediately creates
another problem—adeqnate ventilation. Eive-
inc fans are fitted in the ceiling, but these
cannot, of course, be used during the trans-
missions. Other methods seen devised.
f will refer to thern later on when we examine

the plant for changing the air in all the studios.
No, I stodio,; being the largest, is naturally

used for those parts of the programmes
requiring ‘the services of the most peopie—
big orchestras, opera performances andrevues.
The drapings are of what might be de-
scribed as the older pattern, namely, curtains,
hung in several sections and fitted to ranners
in such a ‘way that they can be pulled
on one side, thus inereasing the resonance
of the studio.
The first thing most people look for when

entering a studio is the microphone. In
studio No. t we see three; there ts also a
fourth, but we'll come to that later. One
microphone, covered with a box of blue
gauze material, is resting on its mahogany
stand somewhere near the centre of the
room. From it a long, thick flexible cord,
is «coiled about, snake-hke, on the thick

earpet, the other end attached by a plug
to a socket in the Hoor. Four raubber-

tyred wheels are fitted to the stand, 50. that
it can be moved noiselesly about ‘the studio
as required:

At one end of the studio we see two other |

microphones ‘suspended side by side: on
pulleys from the ceiling. These are used
for orchestral items, the purpose of the
pulleys being to raise or lower the micro-
phones so that the sound from instruments
in the background, floating above the heads

aliiaeeiaaill ae

(Continued fran opposite page.)

Listening carefully we find that even when |
one element of the orchestra is made by the

god Warner and his prophet Wood to
“stand out,’ the others (or many of them)
are usctully and interestingly. employed,
Not one melody only is going forward, but
several, woven together into a marvel-
lously coloured musical web.
That element we call ' Counterpoint "—

the placing of points or notes counter to or
against one anether so that they form
melodies, each melody beautiful in itself and
the whole fitting beautifully together,
The elements of variety of ‘colour’ and

of "weaving" (or of Orchestration and
Counterpoint) are, then, obviously two
very essential elements in the music of
Wagner and his day.
Another point that must strike us is the

mastery with which the notes combined
at any giver moment merge, to make a
glowing or a sombre mass, There seems no
end to the variety of effect produced by
these note combinations or chords, the art
of using which adroitly we call harmony.
Not only, then, are vivid Orchesttation
and held yet neat ‘ Counterpoint." character-
istic of Wagner, but also subtle * Harmony.’

Then, if we listen keenly and tse’ both
OLE observation and our memores, we may

| cabinet is knewn- as: the

 

 

(Comino fro ki page TL)

at closer players, cin be more easily picked
up and not drowned.or unduly overwhelmed,

Only one of these suspended microphones
is used<at a time. The other is a‘ reserve,
or, in broadcasting parlance, a ‘ stand-bi.’

Let us walk across the studio to a corner
where we see a cabinet, very much after the
atvle of a telephone kiosk, thourh a little
lareer, with elazed sides and a roof. Here
we find the fourth microphone fitted in line
with the head of a person seated. This

silence. chamber,
and fills a variety of purposes.
You have ne deubt heard the enlogistic

remarks ot the announcer when. he intro-
cuces some famous artist and wondered how
the artist felt about st, As‘a matter of fact,
he doesn't hear thetn. Pacing the micro-
phone is a big ordeal to some people, and
any embarrassing praise might easily upset
them altogether. This is where one use of

the silence chamber comes in; Similarly,
announcements can be made while a: band
or orchestra is resting or recetvine instruc-

tions. To all intents. and purposes. the
silence chamber then becomes a miniature
studio, because the controls are fitted so
that the announcer can switch on either his
awn or the main stucio microphones at will.
The chamber also contains a telephone

by which the announcer: can talk to the
engineers 1 the control room or with people
im any other part of the building. The
announcer can also be called [rom "outside
the studio, a small lamp fitted to the

cabinet taking the place of the ordinary
alarm bell, which, of course, could not
possibly be used in the stucho,
We see also, in the silence cabinet, a sniall,

rectangular box fitted with a knob. Its
purpose is to revulate the strength of a

 
 

  

An carly ctghteenth century orchestra in the
organ gallory al St, Thomas's, hares for
‘J. 5. BackCantata Texts ; "by C. 5. Terry,

Constable oF Ca.)  

 

 
 

Ystem of he cpOnes which ; again th rough

hi contre! room, enable people mi different
parts of the building, including the cabinet,
be: bstensto an audition or ary thing else that

is taking place i the sturito.,
There are other mteresting features of the

silence chamber, which we shall remember

as we tour the building, and see how they
are brought mtoa use, such as during the
performance of elaborate plays requiring
the simultaneous use of five or six separate

stuches for ther production. But we will
leave these for the moment and cross the
Stucko to a board fitted] with a number of bell

pushes. These, we see, communicate with
the band room and other parts of the

paucine where people are getting ready
to perform in the studio. Thebells take the
place of the call boy in the theatre, except
that they do their job more expectitiously
and certainly less noisily:

“The studio clack ticks the seconds, though
we cannot hear it, Perhaps it is not quite

a ¢lock, but only a clock dial when we look
at it again. It tells us the Greenwich
time, being synchromzed to the timepiece
in the control room, which in tim 15 Imked
up with the master chronometer at the
ereat .Observatory.

L can tell you it was not always so, but
then ordinary glocks are liable ‘to make

mistakes sometimes, That was why the
announcer one evening said, ‘In four
seconds you will hert the Greenwich time

signal,’ although, to be strictly truthful,

histeners. had already heard the famous six
pips four seconds previously. PL W. D.

The second article tit this sentes WHE apfear
tn’ The Radio fines.” for Aprié 20 amd wt
fake fisteners round the Control Room

aa call —— ——————— —_——

note the masterly way in which tunes
appear and disappear ami reappear, so that
we never get too much of one tune at atime,
which would bore us, nor do we pet too
incessant a change of tune, which would
constitute a severe strain on our. atten-
tion, (Wagner's tunes are usually quite
short, and they are called ‘ motifs.) The
element of variety of tune-material, and its
reappearance in different guises and in dif-
ferent keys, is the element of " Form" in nuste.
We have now four elements clear in our

miniis—Orchestration, Counterpomt, Har-
mony, and Form, to quote themm the rather
Wloeical order in which they have happened
to strike ng as we listened fo, say, the Over-
ture to ‘ The Mastersingers.*
The study of the growth od skill in hane]-

ling those four clements is a great part of
the study of the History of Music.
But Wagner's mastery of any one of these,

or all four, is only a means fo an end—the
expression of beauty and of emotion ; and

as we study the music of the ages before
Wagner it will be a chief interest with us to
note how those elements are applied to this
great end—an end which the poet attains

by the use of words, the painter by the we
of lines and colours, the sculptor by the use
of masses, and the composer by the useof tones,

Next Chapter »' Music as: Woven Melodres,’ 
a
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   ‘A Miniature History of Music.

about 15,000 words.

 
Backwards or Forwards ?

HE real purpose of history 1s to ¢x-

plain the present—to show howwe

and our wdrys came about, and thus

partially to interpret us to ourselves,
This being so, it has occasionally been

supeested that the proper way to write

history would be to write it backwards,

Mr. G. K.. Chesterton, for mstance, once
proposed that somebody should write a
History. of England beginning with the
‘policeman in the next street © and work-

ing back to Magna Charta. It is an inter-
esting suggestion—but difficult! Mr, Ches-
terton's own History of England does not
follow his ingenious plan, and my History
of Music will not do so. But this much of
Mr. Chesterton's idea I will accept—I will
begin with ‘the policeman in the next
street,’ take a look at him, then jump back
to Magna Charta, and thence
push forward until I reach
the policeman again.

The Policeman on his Beat.
Let us consider Sir Henry

Wood with his baten mar-

shalling the orchestral traffic,
keeping people out. of one
another's way, and controlling
behaviour, asthe typical

muscial “policeman im the
next street.

And, especially, let us
mtelicently examune thestate

ef the trafhe Sir Henry is
How directing. There pass
before him not one crowd,

hut many kinds of crowds.

At one moment he is ad-

inmonishing a seventcenth-

century London crowd, who,

intent on a Purcell] Suite,
have suddenly appeared Irom
nowhere into Langham Place.

At another moment he may
be called on to marshal an

eighteenth- century German
erowd clustering arounda
bewigged old church musician

an easy introduction to the subject for those who wish to

 

RADIO TIMES

Beethoven,

By Percy A. Scholes,

There have been many histories of music, from the great works in several volumes down to smaller handbooks of a hundred pages

or so. But here is a history which 15 thought. to be shorter than any yet written. It consists of eight chapters, comprising

It is “complete, in that it covers the ground yet readable: in that it omits, as far as possible, ali

| unnecessary names, dates and facts; and, m addition, the series of eight chapters (the first_of which appears below), while

| enabling the listener to ‘place’ the various composers and styles of Music included in the B.BAC.’s Programmes, constitutes
; pursue: it further, in such larger treatments as the author's own

‘Listener's History of Music,” Mr, A. C. Colles’ ‘The Growth of Music,’ or any other standard books.  
 

Then he is pleasantly
busied with ‘helping on their way a

group- of later eighteenth-century sym-
phonic courtiers, whose leader he addresses

callerl Bach,

as Haydn or Mozart. And anon there |
flocks before him a rather more turbulent
hedy of nineteenth-century Germans, fol-
lowing a Beethoven or a Wagner, Now
and again he has to handle a procession of
actual revolutionaries, crying * Excelsior’
as they try to rush the steps of the Queen's
Hall, and carrying a red ' banner with a
strange device,STRAVINSKY or " SCHON-
BERG’ or’ BARTOK.
Our interest arotsed by our observation

of the duties and position of Constable
Wood, we shall visit all these people in their
own countfies and. their’ own centuries.
For the moment let us look a little curiously
at only one of them-—that of our own days.

 
THE GREAT MODERN INTERPRETER OF MUSIC,

the: Symphony Orchestra, wh

three centuries of munecal
the opposite page. This picture,

Richard Jack, RiA:, and hangs in the Tate Gallery.

 

The Bach crowd belongs to the days of ow
ancestors, the Bartok crowd perhaps be-
longs to those of our descendants. Poth
are a little strange to us. With the Wagener
crowd we all feel quite at ease, They
belong to. us, they represent the thoughts
and feelings most general im. musical circles
(tic. the wider musical circles) in. our own
times. I propose, therefore, first to study
them, and then te do my jumping backward
and working forward again.

The Music of Today.
A metaphor may become a burden or a

bore. This one is now both, And so I drop
it and bluntly ask the question—What are
the characteristics of saormal music of
today? And by ‘normal’ music of today
Tam compelled by the rather conservative
instincts of our race to imply the music

that came new to earth in
our grandiathers time, the
age of Wagner. Ii we get
clearly into our minds these
characteristics we shall be
the more iiterested in: seeing
when they have originated and
where they have come from.
The first thine that strikes

us about a Wagner piece is
1s use of a. large orchestra.
We see, massed-up there on
the platiorm, a huge bedyaf
stnng players and consider
able bodies of wind and per-
cussion. players, At times
ene of these boctes, as a
whole, takes the predominant
place in the pleasant assault
en our ears, SAt other tines
a single group, as the First
VWiohns, or a sinele instrument,

as a Horn or Clarinet, may do
so, But whatever the predom-
inance of the one instrument,
or the one group, the other
members of the orchestral

ose well-drilled and bslanced playing has developed through force have usually got
history from such primitive orchestras as that pictured on

of Nikisch conducting the London Symphony Orchestra, is by
something valuahle to do

(Conphited of opiate pong, }
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Hv, At the Lamb's High Feast wo Bing *

 

  

 

‘From Chaucer to Surcey,” Read by Mr. Roreer

a =i ee Se ee _Apnit 6, 1928:

_PROGRAMMESfor SUNDAY,Ajprill8
10. iain eEaacharg bash 21.0 LONDON antl ex T)AVENTRY ae =Sate eo)

iia WiscPome: ee a eee ee 1605.3 M. 187 kG.) “The Den of Carli ida,
Aer : : ee ; ——————— ——————— i ne Setlae Lh, Arxny V. STuARr,

N : : ‘The Resurrection acl
10.30-11.15 MATTINS | 458 Esp Crecremass | Life”

FROM YORK MINSTER | tatiagatt Petitaban Anthony © in| Hymn, ‘ ¥e-0hoirs of New Jerusulan’ (8, H,

So. Fron Joeoes | eho He ea ores DMG. eso: . He ¥ No, 139)

That tee rt ie wilt i pelande the odlayetri rig J ! we a See ee de la ee ae gee a he onmae ly ;

The Easter Anthema | 6.6 Baxo £.45 Toe Weree's Goon Cacse :

Rinocial Paalin Li Toe Prrdiciompgis oeg cep eee eecas wes ar era rida Aypsal on boheboofthe Widows? Prion Society

Te Deum and Berodichus (Aloeh in B Plat) | March of the Haly Giraal (tron  Pureiial | by Aft. H. Romcxp MaTaews, Chairman of tho
Hiann, ‘Jesus Christ is risen today” (Englich | Wises | Committers of Management.

Hamnnal, Neo. TH) ’ | 5-20-5390 Tne FOUNDATIONS OF EXGEIST ! HE object of tho Widows Friend Soctiety,

Animess by the hosp ARCHBISHOP OY Tons | ilar | ... -which was founded in London in 1804, ia

{EOH., No. 128)

A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Caticesnaxk (Contralto); Hesrer

Erepen (Tenor)

Bas

BB. Waites (Dosen

3.30

Es

(Someboatted hy

Tue Bard

Overture: to * Mignay ' 2)een

240 Hower? Feber

S46 whilt, so Belt, ao avwieb is hac: |

"ich. Where, okeek Delfun

Io the Carden of the Sen eerie

47 Gasp

Little Suite ..... vi > debra

‘Sri wia originallytyPREY'B Fille
written for Piaoo Mock, Chen pirrarnged

(hy anether hand) forOrchestre. Di is-one

el hig earlier cimpositioiis.

Asatina, the first peli10 the sot, becina

in the pontle, swaying style of a Barearoilo,
and has ca middie section of a ostronier,
imore. Thythmic charactor, Aftor it, the
Opi Tar Tonther is repented,

The Senond: piem: fa dntithed Prseeerion.

After «a rather delibernuetyamnoving march

tune haa been trevied. then ta & middle

sectoin, an What miay be cnilet! @ refined

The-tine manner, Then the tine of the

Opening mire ly retiries, eoigtined! with

that of the midis
The third piece is a greecfal Minuet,
Lawily there. a4 a feller, a lively, vory

rhythouc dance, with a fine climan.

 
HEM be cn.

46 EximCavmksnass
OM ake e ces } 1;

Selb Wid chs: Sie aiere gd Ticha theory
4.7 Hast

Balhae, "Om Seoatica Fills"
Steg!ephersan

a+eWART AACPHERSON is i musician
, who abandoned the career of o com-
poser for that of an imtuentional worker,
iidoim this field he hina eserciscd a very
wide influence, Ti will be pleasant tomerct

him ato creative artis!. His compositions

inchide « Symphony, « Conterta, bwo
yertures, wil other works for orchestra,
in Mase, sores anepoeolortes: procs,

£15 Hoover Eepen.

Muait andthe worls
Dots tho road wind optill all the

wily 7

To 0 Sengull

K.. Parker

4.2? Ext CRINCHSE! Sti

In the Aient Night
Spring Waters w...i.4

4.370 Baxb

Suite fron Cihello ...

} Rachinanincoen

Coleriage-Taylar
Danes ; Willow Raia Military March

4:36 Hosmer Eisen,

The’ Uinforagetia: Ops ce. e : i. Cyril Foot
Crab a ny ee ye ke cede wos Bridge
Columbia's’ Garden... ise eae Realy

4.45 Banxp
Bithection from *“Remee aad Juliet"... .. Geena

HARRIE
| FTER Chiaecr acd before the oreut -Eliza.

* ethans there came a string Gt lesser poets—
considerabae e nvagh on their own. aceount—papl

Enonnos hyrich wha produced SHEE yee fry

that is well worth its place in) ony anthology.

 

  

EASTER SUNDAY.
Reproduced from a ffteenth-century picture of * The Resurrection”

in the National Gallery, London (School of Mantegna).

 

This afternoon's reading will inelude poome by
Dunbar, Surrey, ond Wyatt, who will bo repro-
eeoted by the fiainious: ' Porpot mot pot."

7.45 CARLISLE CATHEDRAL
A Titnectovs Reevice

telaved from the Cathedral

5.8. from Neweratle

Tre Catitepia, Betis

7.50 Ax Onoss Keerran by Dr. FY. Wapery

Faninara ig; DD: Minor... 3. eecie ees Sionford
Slow Movement fram String Quartet, Op. 11

Tehakoteby
60 Tue BeRvIcE

Hymn, ‘Jesus Christ ia risen today" (Fingliah
Hymnal, No, 193)

Paalm 14.

Pian Perii ae ba pce eee Stogford
Anthem, ‘Glory, and Honour and. Loud’

Chartes Woot

 

 

hat hela widdwea of all heres by “in Hage capris tt

inhle-eed ed Su pporbingr thew ha loin,

arid pensions to thaws ‘ol Chratinn chraeter”

whe are over sinty yours of age,

Contrhihi sheng ie iuleirseedl fo The

Bocrebary, Wiidows” Friend Society, 28, Lins riebust

wows

Stroot, E02

£50 Wrarckee Forecast, GEsknaLt Naws

Boiniwerm ; Local Anounsetienta. {Ls

extry oaly) Shipping Forecast

9.5 A CONCERT

Draws. Nori. (Baritone)

THe Wiirkiess Stnod Oncwestina

Cal eterd by Jour ARLE

Boranade in-E, Op. 22.5 Dvorak

9.35 Densis Noun

Balacted Songs

$42 OncoesTna

Air ‘on-tha: Gh String: ...-2 cress ye . Bach
Gavetta and Koma . ‘ah, art. Faw
Bato im OP ca ete Paipsedi: arr, /vrbatenia

(Nhe Sune wae poreneedl fica various

Harpsichord Suites of Purcell by Wi ¥
Hurlstone, a clover ammeicnin who died

in TOM at the age

ao Prelude, a alow

anda Afarch.

of thirty, Th combaing
saratauls, ob Aire,

16.0 Dexsis Nowa

Gada Acre
Requesten

Dedication

Franz

16.7 ORCHESTRA

Badinant (Roguish) ...--...-D'A
Wilts and Final from Serenade (Gp. 48)

Tchalarcel ‘if

Faughion Willtomns

THe

‘Charterhouse’ Suite...

\ FRITING. to hos fried ane be nition,

Almiasnia ron Meck. tin [BAG

Tchaikovalcy ean that his Muse had teen
wery benevolont; for lio Tak written two
long works vory rapidly. Ome waa the* 1812"
Overturs, of whieh he gail, “Tt hes no

great ortiatic valub *p the othor wag the
Beronada in ((hia (ip. 4B), which, he eae,

"on the contrary, Dowrote: froth an -imward inti
pikes ; Ttolt it” Ttowaacone of the works he eon.

acted in London in 1888, whoo he was paying
hiv first visit bo thia country.
The Serenades contains four Miverents, of

Which wo ore to hear two, ao Walta, onda Finals
baied on folk-tunes, ono a hauling song of
the Volga bosatmen, and the other a strnet
SOM

ATGHAN: WILLLAMS’  Stite ocontwinal six
Mowomenta: (1) Prefs, (2) Siow Dance:

(s}) Qheice a (4). Siew Air, (5) Ronde), (6)
Peso Ostinats, ain which tha opening ‘tine
persists.

10.30 EPILOGUE

10.40-11.90 THE SILENT FELLOWSHIP

S.0. from Conta

(Detettiry onli)
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| salagn FROWU THE LosiSIUDo FRCCPT ~ie OTHERWISE STATED.

10.30-11.15 MATTINS 645 Tae Wenr's Goop Cacse (From Barienig-

FROM YORK MINSTER

SB. from. Leots
(Ser London)

A SYMPHONY CONCERT
From Birmingham

Toe Bressenanu Srepro AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA

(Leader, Faasi CanwTriei)

Comlucted by Josern Lewis
Overtucs to * The Bortered Bride" .... Seelona

SoLomon (Pianoforte) and Orchestra

3.30

“Emperor " Concerto (Op. Ta)... 0.0.5 Becthecen

4.30 Oncuperma
Fourth (* Tragio”) Symphonyesi cae. eas Sohtobart

BACH CANTATA

No. 16

wirst meine Seela nicht in der Holle
( Phou wilt not leave my soul in: Hell)

Atie Moxow (Bopranc}

Eerare Coteman (Contralio)
Preroy MascHester (Tenor)

Sivtanrt Hoperteaon | Gass}

Wittiess Ciance and the
ORCHESTRA

Coniucted by Srasronn Ronmsos

5.20-5.30

‘Donn du
lageon *

The Wreeiess

Fourpatross of Fwoiise Porrrr

(see Jbondon)

6.30-7.45 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Relayed from the Cararonan,, Breanna

Hymns Nos, 133, 488, 519, 624 (English Hymnal)
Pealos 113, 124, 118
Dyson in TD

I know that my Redeemerliveth...
ELATAOY «aaa areas baea ee
Actiress by the Ri. Rey. Dr, Bishop Hasiiros
Daren

Organ Voluntanes by Mir. F, Dosa, (Organist
and Choir Master)

6.0 A HYMN RECTTAL

From Birmingham

The Boooscranm Strom Cuorrs, led by
JosEra Lewis

As on-the previous oceasion, our listeners are
asked to join us in the singing of the Hymns
aclectecl,

 

 

kam): Appoal on behalf of the Naational Assoaia-
tiott for the Prevention of Tuberculosis, by

Sir Jous RonerTsos

8.50
Tix

Weaturn Fongcast, GeseceaL News Bune:

9.0 A MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME
From Birmiighars

THe Ciry or Broarcouam Porce Baro

Conducted by Richano WassikLn

March, ‘Pomp and Circumstance,” No, 4
Blea, arr. Retford

Overtare to * The Merry Wives of Windsor *
Peefooled, arr. Godfrey

§.20-. Froresce Honors (Boprane)

Over the land‘is April... 0.2... eens Quilter

All auddenly the wind comes soft .. , Burr
PARI r= steerer Wana erwin a Henschel

HaNtn

Gavotte from * Mignon"
Apnbroige Thomas, arr. Rogan

9.35 Beataicy Evienne (Vielonecello)  AVOMATA Sea ee ee ba Brin

9.43 Baxn

seiccioon fromm * The -Procdival Child " |

Wormer, arr, Winterbollom |
Cornet Solo, * Abide with me’ » dadale

Boloat, PC, Cooke

10.0 Fromescn Horns:

LoREY oe tslete scale ey aorsecice kota eat Grieg
Bongs my Mother taught me .. » Drorak
Nymmphe-and Faia oy oe ieee es ee,ery

Beater Eveuinr
Aldrin BopOR EIS) vsaca ses bea tae OPT, ELtes
Drink to me ‘onby with thine yes... arr, Serer

Suc Gan (Old Welsh Lullaby) orr, Harold Seott

10.20 Gasp

Bute of Folk Sompe vices sans Foughan. Wilbame
Seventeen come Sunday; Intermezzo, * My
Bonny Boy"; Folk Songs from Somerset

10.30 EPILOGUE

(Sunday's Programmes continuéd on page 14.)

 

 
WHERE THE CHORISTERS OF YORK WILL SING TE DEUM TODAY.

at East Window at the end. Mattins will be relayedA view of the choir of York Minster, with the go d 5GB) thi f 10.30 to 11,15sii a 1¢ moenming trom a fnfrom the Minster by Leeds-Bradford (5.8, to  

oeae

WHAT THE NATION LOST
BUT IS REGAINING.

With the passing of her windmills this country
of ours has lost more than a mere adermment to the
landscape, The windmills of Old England were
avmbolic of « great age—of an age when this
country was forcing her way to a leading position
in the world’s affaira.
Do you realize that it waa a ease of “ canse andl

effect '—do you realise how much our grandsires
owed their strength and vigour and enterprise to
the wholesome stone-rround wholemeal bremd

which was in very reality their staff of life? Tt
gave them strencth, and it pave them health,
because it contained the roughage which preronts
constipation, the cause of ao manyof life's ills.

Of late years these windmilla have been rapidly
passing away. But fortunately the old stono-
grinding procesa—(the “upper and nether mill-
stoned “’ of immemorial antiquity )—is still carried

on by Allineon’s in the good old-fashioned way, and

they have adopted a windmill as their Trade Mark.

The popularity of Allingon’s is doing much to
counteract the danger to the Nation's health of that
modern refinement or adulteration of other forme
of bread, which removes from them a considerahle
proportion of the health-and-strength-giving quali-
ties of the wheat.
None but carefully sclected wheat is used in the

manufacture of Allinson Flour. Fivory sack ia
subject to the closest scrutiny aml only the best
is acoepted—and then it ts the “ best of the best”
—an ideal combination of the finest English and
Canadian Wheatsa which are perfectly complemon-
tary to each other, combining fullness, richness and
firm strength in ideal proportions,
Thus Allinson Wholemeal Bread: is the perfect

food of man—the World's best wheat, stone-ground
io the ideal texture for easy digestion and eon-
taining the whole of the good of the wheat::—firstly,
the germ of the wheat, rich in protein, vitamima ‘A
and D—saecondly, the outer covering of the wheat,

containing the mineral salts which aid digestion—
and thirdly, the roughage of the wheat, which is
Nature's method of relieving and preventing
oonelipabion.
The delicious netural flavenr of Allinson Whole-

meal makes a special appeal to the appetite—and,

in addition to being very easily digested iteelf, it

helps the digestion of the foods caten with it.
Children love it because they recognise in Allinson's
something that Nature provides for thelr health
and development of brain, bone and body. Allin-
son's helpa to make strong white teeth—and it
keeps the teeth and guma healthy by giving stimu-
lation and exercise in the act of cating. Dentista
declare that modern tecth troubles are largely due
to over-refined food.

Tt ia important to bear in mind-that Allinson’s
maill oady wholemeal, Consequently there can be
no mistake—asask for Allinson, sce thet the band

ia round every loaf, and thus you can ensure
getting genuine wholemeal, the only bread that ia
100 per cent, wheat,
Twelve bread bands entitle you’ to a copy of

Rembrandt's famous picture‘ The Mill,” measuring
=) ins. x 15 ins.. and free from any advertising
matter: £100,000 was paid for the original,

Useful and valoable gifts may also be obtained in
connection with Allinson Wholemeal Flour, with
the.aid of Conpona (valued in accordance with the
size of the bag). Particulara of these Gifts,
together with a book of 101 Recipes for tasty
dishes that may be made with Wholemeal, are
contained in every sealed hag of Allinson Flour,
Thers are Allinson Eskers in every district.

Allinaem Wholemeal Flour for home baking is sold
in sealed bags (34 lb. 7 Ib, and 14 tb.) by moat
Bakers and Grocers. .

Leaflet explaining the new Gift Scheme will
gladly be senton application, In case of difficulty
in obtaining either Allinson Wholemeal Bread or
Flour write to: ALLINSON LTD, 216, CAM-

BRIDGE ROAD, LONDON, E.2.
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Whither? and Why?

Ry the Rey, G. A, Studdert Kennedy =_ ;

(‘ Woodbine Wille’) {Coneinteed from. pags Vb) O7¥ MANCHESTER. “Stove.
(Coninued from pays 5.) 10.30-11.15 Leeds Programme relayed from
' . SWA CARDIFF eee satel :

perverted vice as a means of escape from the : civil ee
CMPOTess oflife, 10.30-11.15 Leeds Programme relayed from 3.90 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME
You will understand, too, the SHEL of the Daventry Tut AtGMENTHD aration Oecneerea

eynic who can find no meanme in: life-and is ; aka Conducted by T. H. Momamen

savage with anyone who does or thinks he S303: 2.8. from Londen Overture ta "The Magic Flute" ...... Meson
in i ns ; i _ Baliet Suite from * Boabdil"’........ Moaskowalidees. He hides his suffering behind his 7-45 S.it, from Newcastle Grestine to! Tvs Maney: Wives of Wandsct?

superiority, and tries to enjoy looking down 8.45 Tue Wrer's Goon Cavern: ee
on man because he has nd God to whom Re “41, appeal on hell of the Cardiff Royal (aes Speen: Sxreenanney
can look up. “Unless you are in love with bifiriars by Ric Wore H. Drawoxp “ 4 was vyory mouch ‘in the air’ at the time
something or someone life is a queer’ old ee: The Magee Fiwvis was written, axl all the carious
hell,” a friend wrote to me the other day, %50. Wearnen Forncasr, News (9.0 Local Bae af the Opera has Masonic ideas at ite founda-

and it is a saying that touches the spot, geacct “There it ouch ehihborate ceremonial im the
That is why aApTIOSLUCISIMN Is no good, Our 5.5. "THE CHILDHOOD OF CHRIST ' Opera, and we bear akyggeaL icin cl thia in the

need to find a meaning and a purpose m hfe By Berrios impression Introduction to the Overture, and ale
= a i aie a tog Bh on Hh later in the secured -of the Deerture,i not theoretical but practical. Our very Persone repreaented : Felker Akis Yonrcadianbies bw’ tenttho mnbery

- : r ma r a - “_ ‘a ‘4 L sa = — a a a Fr

flesh cries out for a living God. We = ne ar a ne | Epa Bessie (Soprano) First Main ‘Tune, “This ia “fugal*—t.c., ono
driven by the furies to find a meanmg im Palpdonie 02) Gtww Eastman (Baritone) ‘vores” (in Hus case; ‘instrumental voice)

eca ‘ os staria alone with tho homes next. another voor
life He i 7

re 4 eee: ly Peea co Be a se] enters, repeating the tune at a different. piteh,
All. this may seen? 20 overdrawn ane The Father: ‘of vit Hany Brisiie: (Bass). | bod 40-60. The Riess Stein Doe candies enh

WY
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theatrical description at life as it is lived hy i = Paniily ro through ish of the Overture, For instore,I
Tho: Narrator pe see wre Gist (Tenor) the beginning. of ib in- going on! inven awhile

A Centurion... .. ! : the Secoml Main Tone ia entering.
; : 4. eT aaae THE STaTion With this material

do, you doubt whether they are as respect Petertory Croin tho Tiesineh a ink7 oe i P - = epe be

able aS they look, ] oe a aa KS and THe AtawEeyriko feng Tiny ipl fine

bodies prisons, behind which a hungry spirit Srartos! Orewss: ; straightforward ly,
hides, That is why netions of perfectly | MA, vonduetest - with ouly one notiee-
respectable people do. sudden shameful, | by Warwick cr oe chine ; wibent we

wn ordinary ereéneracer ‘decides to hang | awe’ salleatve = 3 Wak: : malleat,
himself Toe DREAw oF . : ;

a . i t . HeBon : HE (ypR rotela

_ Is there in the universe no- bread: for Pact aacgia oo tho Laat King of
this hunger, and no wine for this thirst ? ee ‘Whenin hs the Moors, ia founded

The highest religions assert that there 4s. Juilsh of old? 1 on geese in the

They give the third and last reply to: the A March by Nighi aed sisaise,“he
reat question. Van can know Cod, and in Haake (aad Alb Phe Archbishop of Yark Mleft). gives the adderas in the the fifteenth contiury:.
Hin attain to inner certainty about the (Herod), * Aguin, wegerr BSPvioe een will relay from York Minster "Thee: Ballot TULLE"

purpose and meaning of life. The Christian that vision * tier 1 ‘irninghamCathAeareae tb Lakoons ao the woe
1's 4 . tek “ae ah # ; AUD co eats of ined
aas that Po mosis s has BPR The Daventry Experimental between 4.0 and 7.45. pieces, & Spanish
showit im face, and that the rehgious eee OS Pi Malagucna (in three

passion is meant to find its peace in aa Pena D aE ion of Sei seishuige eaaennn estat time, with : charac
faoge a z abort “hrist:: a7 ve sit SEC LATO OG OCR OT Od Spats etiato Fhvthm beginning with wholo beat, two

ey oa Bo mad ane * aa : td ae Clperia cit soothaayern, : Phe drraerts ia tro 2) linhved, wlrolel, a Fe terVy rou, Patz, and im AMaorish

MM Saner than Barity. fe can give OUT Ring* "i ‘ Fantasy (two titee, commencing with dignitic)
hearts to Him and He will fill them full. Air (Herod), * "Tis done, "tis done thords and going on to buikd up the pieoy over a
We can be crazy about €@hrist and WOCOmnMIat oe Voice), Wee, by the award* : heriirtinge pene tliat alums about Th ibe bine},

sensible about everything else. Only it Gyo(ueeunAnpseyJocphandManyend ©20 ‘MESSIAH’
must be Christ and His Kingdom you are ‘ Hewanna * An Ovatorie by Haxpet,

crazy about, not any sect or church or Paxr 1 {Port PE)

dogma. Tt must be Him to whemyou give Ean Eaton: Bama eae Sung by the Maxcuesren Caricoran Coo
your heart. Ovortaro Directed by Dr. A. W. Wins‘ ah i rm + sos Y Dr. a We Wins
That is what the Christian religion eeeeeeee Ftelayed from the Cathedral

asserts, and Ithink it is true, I fail Him, “!f(7he Narmtar), © Now ar tho weary pilgrims 410, 1 know that my Redeemer liveth '
hut He does not fail me, Paar 1 ee—came death *

Only in Him can T find Home to hide Sakeeee ene | Air, ‘Tho trampet shallsound’se in oc =. aun eg Home to hide. me, Air (The Narrator), ‘Through burning sands they Uhorus, * Worthy ja the Lumb"
. " st Pena Was = rie ae took their weary way’ £40 inp. Wictaam: Pansoan (Wako ad
nly wi im, my comrade God beside me, Diack: las und Sonvoh\: " Slure tiv this toned a (Violin), ith

(an [ go forth to war with ain and pain. pth 7) valde tee ee -%

Air (Tha Father of the Family) and Chorus, * Bo COCEEGMF BENGE ose ass case SANS
weloome, friends ' ORCHESTRA

=“ ‘het ad Cradie Bong (Bercouse) .....+..003) peTHE RADIO TIMES. RSATER, PAE SEALE AES |eeetone
The Journal of the British Broadcasting Chorus, * ‘Therefore be persuadod' aeaePere Le

Corporation, Trio, for Harp ond Two Fiuiea 7.45 SoH. Jrom Nestle

PublishedeveryFriday—PriceTwopence, PtereThe Father) and Chorus, 9.45 ‘fa: Werx’s Goop Cause: Jubilee Appeal
i : ¥ Ts on behalf of the Manchester Adult Deaf and

Editorial address; Savoy Hill, London, Ernoern Dumb Institute by Mr. Arrooe K, Davies
W’.C.2. Roemt: (The Narrator}, *So by the hand of (Ohwirrniaty)

‘i s ‘ Strangers * (Donations should be sent to the Honore
The Reproduction of the copyright pro- Final Chorus, * 0 my soul * Treasurer, ‘The Adult Deaf and Domb Tandtiata.

grammes contained in this issue ts stricily Groavenor Street, Manchester)
reserved. 10.40-11.0 THE SILENT FELLOWSHIT b-$50- Wrarnen Forrcast, News: Loral An:

es Relayed to Daventry noinesnenta

ordinary, humdrum, respectable people,
But if you know people from the inside, as 1  
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___ Sunday's
A BAND CONCERT

Tue Base or tee 4ru Barre. Tae Lover

KReanrst (North Lancs)

(By kind permiaaon of Coronel H. PaREED
and Gero)

Conductor, Bandenster J. Gree

Overture, ‘Quotations from Farious Operas"
or. Gren

: APicalt
Cornet Salo, *Abeewt* V2.6 TSo..... 0s.) Meteadly

Bolorst, Corporal W. Ewirr

Selection from." Tho Troubadour’ ..-+.. Ferd

Foster Ricwanpses (Bass-Baritone)
Within these sacred barre ......-+0s86 Mozart

Reott., * Dieelithe Deity within” . 2... Handet
Air, * Arm, am, ye Grave” waeea eee 4

Hawn

Overture to *Masaniello® ....5.00000008 Ave
Eupheniom Solo, * Land of Hope and Glory’ Algar

Roloigk, A. Geen

Himgarian Dante, Op. S00 eenaeere eens

Foster Riclageos
She olone charmeth noyaachiens Grane
Brin of Gena:seeCras

All thera the night... Ov Welsh Aber

Bast

Selection from * Marinarella’ .. .Paeik
Tiombens: Bolo, Cradle Song Drom

oF corel fi i Fa ee re nL eo oe Godard

Regimental March, * My Jove is like a
Rod, Red Fase*

10.30 EPILOGUE

6LV LIVERPOOL.

10.30-11.15 Leeds Programme relayed
irom: Daventry

 

257 Ba.
10 ke.
 

340 «68.8. from Monehesicr

5.20-5.30 S.A. from Bondon

7.45 8.8. from Newcaatle

845 8.0. fromm London (9.0 Local Announce.
Front}

10.30 Lenoccnr
 

15 LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7232".*
hoeo ec. & 1,190 ke.

MATTINS

FROM YORE MINSTER

Relayed to Londen and Daventry,

The Service will include He following?

The Eneber Anthems

Special Peatn 111 ;
Te Deum and Bonedictus (Alcock in B Plat)
Hymn, ‘Jeans Christ ia rmen to-day’ {English
Hymnal, No. 135)

Address by the Lonp Arcrusmor or York
Hymn, ‘At the Lamb's High Feast we sing"
(EEL, No. 123)

3.98 8. from Manchester

5.20-5.30 &.5. from Lendon

7.45

=

S&.B. from Neweastla i

$45 3.2. from London (9.0 Local Announte-

 

10.30-11.15

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

sar Witham H. Diamond (left) will appeal from (Cardiff this evening on
behalf of the Cardiff Royal Infemary, and Sir john Robertson (centre)
makes: the appeal for the National Association for ‘ihe Prevention of

Tuberculous from 2aB,. Dr, Henry Vi. Stuart (right), the Dean’ of Carlisle,

gives the address in the evening service that London will relay from
Carlsle Cathedral at 7.45.

 

8.45 Tur Wrens Goop Cacezr: Appenl on
behalf of the Victorian Cottage Hospital, Wim-
borne, Dorset, by the Hon. Lady Hanmi

ee Victorin Cottage Hospital was erected
in 1887 to commemorate the Jubilee of

Queen Victoria reign. Tt has done oxcellent
work; last year there wore 141 cases ef in-
pwtionta onl 58 major operations, besides many,
dental cams, The Hoepital serves ® large
neighbourhood, i¢ well equipped sol bos on
excellent operating theatre, If is now felt
necessary to mid an X-ray room, and to provide
additional accommodation, £2,000 will be mesded
for this -purpode.
Contribuinas fmorked * Wireless Append *)

Shonld be atidresesd to the Tressaror, Mr, G.
JamsisTen, Enst Borough... Wimborne.

6.50 &.8.from ZLomton (9.0 Looal Announcements)

 

 

10.30 EPILoccn

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 223500

00.30-11.15 Leeds Programme relayed from
Daventry

3.30-5.30 SB. from Lenton

7.45 5.28, from Wowedaile

 

  

ters} 6.45 Sw.from London (§.0 Local Annoaneomenta)

10.30 EriLocv® 10.30 Eriwooce

a00 MM.

6FL SHEFFIELD.  fioone. FY PLYMOUTH. 780 KO.

10.30-11.15 Leeds Programme relayed from

|

10-90-1115 Leeds Programme relayed from
Daventry Daveutry.

2.30-5.30 5.8. from London 3.30-5.30 8.8. from Loniton

7.45 8.0. from Neweastlc

$.45 S.B. from London (9.0 Local Annonnee-
meted

10.30 [Enmoocr
 7.45. SB, fron Neweastle

6.45 ‘Can Week's Goon Carse: Appeal on behalf
of the St. John Ambulance Association (Devon
Connty. Contre). by tir. Henney: VV. Minium,
Soritniesioner, Bt. aobn Armbulines Brigade
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HULL. oS ha. (HE Ambulane imvement: at Phrmouth
6KH u oa he | began. sixteen years ago in the George

; ; Sirect Sindey eho, atatied part-time by a. few
10.30-11.15 Leeds Praeerm§: relayed from youths, Tiormpally prew to be one of Fingimnd’e

Davent Fy Tost pehive provincial noeridenk aime invalid

“an BOR: from Ifonelicater renovel centred. Today.Phymouth and Digtrict
. os ot Anmbolance Service bas a fleet of eight moor
520-5.30 3.0, from Folon Vehicles ; i lores, well-equipped contral station +

be: dil Tat nocd all tee sub-eielions onel a first-aid hab ab the aeanibe,

745 67. from Newoaalh Ther is, however, urgent nepessity for oxton-
6.45 S82. Jrom London (9.0 Local Announce. stone ta the Central Ambulance Station, pid tha

mente) appeal thie evening, by Commissioner Hedley V.
ee Miller, Honorary Director of tho ‘organization,

10.30 Erqmuocve will be on behalf of the »esctemsion fond,

eda £50 S.G. from London (9.0 Local Announcements)

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. q20 ko. 1.30 Erroore

Ted. Mie
1030-1115 Leeds Programme relayed from 6ST STOKE. 1,020 kt.
Davouiry

" Sate 10.30-11-15 Leede Programme relayed from
3-30-5.30 8.2, from Donon Devontry e ,

7.45 ©. feom Naenpemetie B9-6.30 «6&2. from London

7.45 S&B. from Newest:

6.45 &.8. jrom London (8.06 Local
ALTnS)

10.30 LPILOcUE

ay #5SX SWANSEA. 27330 te

10.30-11.15 Leeda Programme minyed
irom Daoentey

oo 6.30 SLfrom London

7450 8.8, from Newoustla

$8.45 S28. from London
JLopenks |

9.5-11.0 SH. from Cardiff

($8.0 Local

 

Northern Programmes.
SNO NEWCASTLE. ooo ke.”Shh Ket,

1038-1).15 :—Leeds  Programinss rar from Daventry.
3,30--5.99 :-—s.8, from ‘London, 7.6 — oligos Bervioe from
Cartisie Cpthetral. Relared to and  Linwentry. (eee
Lendon.) 8.45i—Week'’ ood Caen: A on behal of
the Heme Toaching Sorlety for the Blind hn Neweastle ane
Gateshead. bey thee lov, Adfped Thomas. 6.66 >—2.3, trom Lion.
dot, 1Shpelogire.

5SC GLASCOW.
10-39-1115 :—Leeds Progrmme peared from  Teyeniry,

2.30:--8. A. from oomden. §,30-5.45 -—S.B. from Edinieareh,
£0:EKeligim. Services from the Studio, Conducted ‘bythe
Kev. Frederick ft. Piers, oi ft. Miiris’s Rectory, Paleloy, auaiebed
ok the SE Celia Chale. Onder of Service : Introductare Priyer j
Chole: Hirai, * Tevtention: to the Holy Gest" Gospel Penalnar
on he Fesarrection > Chair; Alon, * (christ, the Lord, fe risen
thy) Talk; Choir; Myon, * Rejoke all ye thet sorrowed
ante "| Preyer, Bab!—Appeal on belall off eee Benya’
Farm, by Tar. 0, 0. Gosear (President at the Associ 1. 856s—
Weather Forcceask, Mowe, $1 :-—Galendar of Great deals -

 

405.4 Mi.
740 ke.

uatners of New ilps. 85°—hord ond (echeetral Concert
Siation Symphony Ophea, conducted by Herbert A. Cnr:
rather: Overt, *Hemont* (ieethoren). Ortorio, * The
Mount of Olives’ (Boothoven). Gerttudes Jobson MSopranc);
Tom Pickering (Veoor); Horace Bbevena (Basa) Stathon dele
Station Srimphony Orchestra. Orchestra > Water Mabe (Aone,

art, Harty). 139 :—Epilocuc.

2BD ABERDEEN. B00 a.
10.98-11.15 :-—Leeds Programme relayed from Daventry,

3.36:—E.R. from London, 3.90-§.45-—-5.PR. from. Edinins
7.462—81. from Noweaetle, $455.8, drom London, gb p=
BB, from Glasgow. 20.98 -—Epilngue.

306.1 MZBE BELFAST. BEG ko,
10.30-11.15 -—Leeds Progrimine rela from wentry.

2.90-5.30°—8.8, from: Loreen, 6387Oren Teecital Te
aye from Unb Fishetick Poesbpborian burch Siololst ¢
Kalhleen Daunt ‘Sopmanc.. Organist: Thomas. A. Crows,
Otran > Pradodiin from Soma (Pete he fi Pads) i, Werin-

berger); Hod Friday Muah: (fron! Parefal") [Warner Kalth-
keen Twit; Air, “1 know that my Redeemer liveth* (from
Melek“) (Honda). Orenin: Oforolre in-B Fist (Ringel),

LO-8.0 ;—Ieligiogs  Survier: Belaped from the: Misherwii
Prebyterian Chorch. Onder of Servfes: Serle Bentepore ;
Doxainey,' New to the Rhig of Bean’; Invocation: Praise:
Metticel Peat ff, Vere Pll) Reading: Prayer: Oran,
‘“Tavoraliog.” (Gdiwant)5 Eyer ani ‘a Praver: EPridbp:
Hyon, * dear Christ is hen today" > Address ly the RL Bev,
JamThompson, 1.0, Moderntor of the Genctal Assembly
Of The Prebyterion Cech in Leelee: Prager: Protas: Epon,
The serie de o'or, ie bate done’: Benedietion alg
BE. from Lanion, £.50:—Waather Korenat: Keew: Local
Annqanetiients §5:—Uhhinkr Muse, ‘fhe: Belfab Stcing
Chianes; Qunrict in Adhesthoren). Cet. Sinus (Barton):
How tietp the stuevber al the Goode fire ALI): 1 got mo
flowers, ned ‘The Call (feom.* Five Mystical. Songa (Varga

r Wittin ms): Qiartet: Saphire (Baton),  Goet f BiemEns |
Do Disties, ol dinia'e Hale {Qables A Chrichres Carat (a, Davide): "Cuneo fF. Keel. Quartet: uate) In G tha
Strnnte} (Moga) Daa0-app. Epilogue, _  



  

10:15 11. 4 | :

SHORT) KHELIGIGCS

2LO0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY
(361.4 Ai.

SHRI erm

16.30 (Daventry only) *fisce Sonar, U
WEATHER foRECAST

1.0 (arcu

17.0 A Barcus Coscerer

ri oo fy ]

Momy DyEBeon [moprea

exes Ary (Tent)

12.30
Personally. conducted by ack

AN ORGAN RECITAL

hy Bpoanm 1. oor

1.0-2.0

Gramophone Ta

Tae BBA. Dasce Oncmrers

j

PAYSE

Retayed from Southwark Cathedral

Petice eedeS

TRTo ee oe eee a

Aohercarncda

Warrek Lennie (Violin)

e
a.

4 Sykes LiedAndante Seatenuta .....-.... Geter Wermann

Encan Ty Coon

Four Sketches...

WAtrEn. LEMPRIERR

Chere ii eaten tan

Enear T, Coo

Ramance (* The Quecn of Shaba *}

. Sebuina

. dthetnberger

Haydn, arr, Best
Orcertura 6b the ' Odcrsional*: Oraternd

Hard

LIGHT MUSIG

luk Gehravem Parkinaros Oh

3.0

a arts eal

Ik rer

Armin Prspanvss (Contralte)

Tae QOcrevrer

Boloction fron * Ait the Deek* |

if, Amun Pespanva

‘Trees ae a ed Bs gg of ela ek .

Ciel Mim Might eyLe)

At Lewin eerie ii ere belt

318. Qursrer
Wonre4 Caprice cea at enh eee

Lovo Derann (Lichestraum). .

S26 Arai PepAnvyis

Littles lady of the moon),

Tho: Earky Moriithpe:. 5-202, .0-c404
Mighty like:a Boge...

334° Quinter
Londonderry AVE owas

3.42. ATA, PERDARVIS

Phe Swelret Aower thit hlowa

Aowley

Dream oo” day Sills 20) German

3.50 Quintet
Selection from * Sullivan Operas’

Higgs

4.0 Frisk Assworto's Park Laxe
Hore: Dance Hasso

Fram ‘the Fark Lane Hotel

£0 Me. Towers Serre: 'Fashiona
for the Coming Beason '
iBH hays forthe Coming season!

What a thrill the phrase com-
munetes to hither mere than hall
of the population for with women

the inating of cdliresa ia almost iwnri-

torn, ond the worn with a #riall

dress allowanes and a clover drrcs:
taker is just as hoenhy interested
m the litepeas from Parma az

the plutocratio patron of the moat
celebrated establighinvents in Hin.

ever Equare, This afternoan they
will both hava on chames: ta lear
the lwtest: ond: moet authentic
advices from 60: well-niformoel on

eaperbh as the editor of Fagne.

» Brie Coates

‘ Pas {

era

oer, OFCanes J ferris

Darcie Eantetine oes ede
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Lin, 6, 1002:

7.15 THE
FOUNDATIONS OF

 

 

     
THE NEWOUTLINE,

This Poivet model(reproduced from Mogae) hows
the new buath: outline—one of the new season's
fashions of which Mrs: Towers Settle. will talk this

nfternon.

=.

5.15 THE CHILDRENS HOUR

‘The. (loeb ef Batth Dy Manior,

Comedy bry the Author of “The Protesan

thw Jaa i

6.0 Dneas Recran by Parrwan

From the Awtorma Cinerns

Brigade and Church Lads’ Brigade

Bulletins

6.20 ‘Time Siecan, Gaarerwiot: WeaTuer Fork-
cust, Riese GeyEnAL- NEWS BULLETIN

6.45 Onean BRiscran (Continmed)

70 Mr,
Crticismn

Deswoxp Mac anTray ¢ Literary

8.0

 

 

MUSIV

Tematkovery's foxes
Sung by Tatras MAKUSHINA

To the Forest

Neva Hopes

Sennadhe

7.30 VAUDEVILLE
Jos HEsny (Yorkshire Comedian }

Tenoy Brown (Xylophone)
Tre 5.6.0, Daxscr ORcHesTra

Personally conducted by Jack Parnes

THE Sracriiist AMATECES
re lurae

‘DICK WHITTINGTON *
By MABEL CONSTANDUROS

{From the “Town Hall, Stratham)
MaAnEL CONSTANTIROS

NOCHAEL Aboaw

Kuo WAKEDAM
VIivirns: (CAATTERTON

FAROLD. Ahr

Onive Groves
J, HenpEat Leen

This Peborre pee ahd haat been produced

last yaar—approxinibely on Boxing Day.

Wo say. * Approximately * Ree pet

Strrtham Amateur productions are unavoidably
Postponed at the eleventh hour, * Dick
Whittington * was fret distiuseed at a meeting

of the Hoclety in May, 1926, and forgotten
unfil duly, G27, when ih was definitely cheeichedd

tip stage the entertdinment on Desember 6.

An epidemia of abseantes-ism enforsed yet

knother postponement, amc the date-on the
tickets has been aliersd to Agil §... Billing this

outside brewdesst aaa * rehedrsal” ie-morely
fiaying for safety. Revent reports from

Struthem tend ta the soppoasition that the

ictonl production cannot take place before
micro(12H 2)

5.0 Warner Forecast, Stcosp Cesena, News
BULLETIN

9.15 Topical Talk

$30 Local Announcements ; (Dacentry only) Blip.

ping Forecast

9.35 A MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME

THe Wipetess Minrrany Bawn, conducted by
Ho Warton OO Doxven.

March, ‘Old’ Comrudea* isc.eo Dei
Gascthe from: “Mignon” ..... babes Tiomes

9.42 Tre Balisnury SINGERa

Wien ovening a twilight.,.......4....--. toiten

Awankydullo sce ees a Brgtieh, arr. Lcd

9.50 Baxn
varture to * Tonner’ .. 0.94.4.) .3 10.4 Dorotrnuy Bexnerr (Foprano)
 

 
Crary fy Gully

THE STRUTHAM AMATEURS REHEARSE.

One morning very earl. Sarcereon
The laae with the delicate wir. , Arne

1-14 Basso
Londenderry Aur

are. OCoaorarriaet
The Fight. of the Bombe Bow

Rimaky-Aiorsaboy  
10.20 Sauiacry Borns

I aaw Esau yo...) . Braco
This Peasant month .....-3.

10.26 Dororay Besserr
Tie Bast terfly'a kikh. . Lander eight

The Wrett..eccca vec... Ean
At the Well... 0.50...) Hageman

132 Baso

Selection of Ben Shantics .. Pairfield

16.48 Sanmauny Arcee

© hush thee, my babe... Sulla
ye ken Joln Peel. .arr. Saliehery

10.55 EBasn
Seottich Patrol, ‘The (Ciathbering of

ihe ane" S45 poe im iFicone

11:0-12.0 DANCE, MUSH:
Trnovy Baows's Haxp, and Tar
MerLopiaxs, directed ty slack

Waeastos from the (it de-Pars
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Monday’.S;Programmes cont'd (April 9)

| 5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |dee

RADIDIO” TrINES

   
(451.5 MM. G10 kt.)

TRANSMISSIONS FNM Tue Loxpon BTUMO RECHT. WHEER re seach ees ken argent j

3.0 DANCE MUSIC 74 Baxp
THe EE... Dace Selection fram |

ORCWESTELA * Madaine But
Peracnally COR « terthy "Penn

ducted in dack Waltz, “Agnin’
Pave Ebsalde

ron PromfParaior Rows:
HoOnRGooA. oar

ven. Desi

(Sy TOTTOT|

4.0 LOZELLS Pic.

TURE HOUSE

ORGAN

Prom Birminghain

Puane NEewMAN

 

Henry Wendon (left) sings in the concert of Light Music
this erenng at 6.45, and Frederick Taylor in the Ballad

 

SC

Dos

Hark! bork E the
Lark|).Gehaherd

Phyllis hes such
Hanning grees
Joung, arr, Dare

Wakeowr

Passing by

0 rhs Pot Concert at 5.0. Edward €. Purell
verture to Poe
and Peasant" Pio Donoray

Stepped SMITHARD

nerenacama a apeeeTy hired } Mentague Phillips
AcaTHs Hugues (Soprano) poe aliana
The Willow tvcsassreveevees »»sCloring Thomas 732 Baxn zi
Blackinrd's Bonghes ws... eeeCyril Scott For from tho Ball ... de. .s0ses, . fillet
We ke the : Lichslied: cies ae ei. i Kreisler

Seer eer grace Musienl Moment seacs- . Sehebert
Selection from ‘Ui Trovatore’.....5 saat Ferdi De ae
Entr'acte, “In a Persian Market *...... Ketctbey 740 Hexey Wrspon
Butte of * Four Tncion Love Lyrics '

Vontforde-Finder

5.0 A BALLAD CONCERT

ARETE Thomsioerand): Frenemick TAY
(Baritone); Cecm, Bayer (Pianoforte})

ASSIE Hams.

Love is meantto make wa gladwis..eaas German
The: Fairy Piped: ve vskae ere es bene Brewer
Songs my Mother eaigierssseaa eee Grain

£7 «ecBAvMER

Petes Mg. weece ees se ee pe i“ aPercy Pui

Dector (Gridus ad  Parnassum  * Children’s
eeeeaDelyeasey

Bepriidillag ssicds cede cee shai ee Albentz

5.15 Frebencr Tarion

Ean oF Aa raer bee's s 5 aF4 : eile

AD Boft Daye. ce sees esses . Stanford
To-morrow eee ok boo ee ee ae . Fine!

5.22 Aswm Bees

Tell me, Gipsy ....+ severe eee eeseees Dewy
The Rein Bary cd ieee s ceedArndale
ENON. pineees la erp dee cll Care

530 Ceo Barwen

Bighe! See Bays pei hades e's gaa ate Palmgran
Staonate Biddy .6 iss wees eee ees Rintnistein

Bat Fraenenrcke Tayvion
Al Drea the Fair see
All-the Fim of the Mair... 2. eS oe
The Laat Pairings. e 6 eee Easthope Martin
Thy Ballad-Monper ..2.<...

5.45 Tn Cait nrex's Horn (From Birmingham) :
‘The Fairies’ Spring Ball," by Janet.Muir.. Bonga

by Rosie Groves (Soprano) and Bernard Sime

(Baritone). ‘The Monkey King —a Iegend

of Indias, by Caral Ring

630 TameSar. Garexwitea: Weatres Fore-

Fine? Gexenan News BorrisCAST,

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC

Donoerny Sarrnann (Oontralto}
Hesny Wespor (Tenor)

Comma Wienearr’s Baro

Selection from * The Gondoliers? wae. Sullecan

How dain His Spot creer teens: Reconanno

Dancing Tambourine co 6.6.0 a ee eee te cekee delle

6.58 Donoroy Sarrianp
Woodforde- Finidew

Realy
© Flower of all the Work? .,
Old aon * Might-hove-beon*  

Nath cr wie“le

Ourly Locks

Thislittle pigwe

748 Barn

Prishi Aira 5 a

Badinage (Joking) .... Fe

8.0 CHAMBER MUSIC _
Frown 133irandngh TEE

RIINGHAM Stnimc ChicresTia
Conducted by sloonea: Lawis

arr, Horhort Hughes

inh iosea “st f Mlerent Augher

aneWolter
. Wingleai?

Tos

Rerenmeache
Vairihions on

8.30

neeeeeeae oilgar

The Vicar of Bray "brie! latin

Hrnsrer Heyses { Baritone)
Dhienedl of Inte ices aia a4 Bartlett— 1806
A pretty, profiy Dock. ar. Add
Have you seen but a whyte Lillies prowf

Anon—l6l4, arr, Dolmetsrh
Shall a frown or an angry cyc ? Corkine—110
Who is Sylvia tia. .  Levoriage

B42 O2ceierka
Pastoral esd Teor... cece pe eee Wall
‘Toeeuto, Acie, Ai rieLy

Canvone France (FE‘reneh Bong) .

9.5 Herseer Herrer
Pour Songs-from the Greek Anthology AiorCraig

ogee,Aecrlaaly, Orr, Papesito

see JOR

The. Virst Kies; Love's Garland: To; the
Word's End; Lew in Spring.

The Shepherdess 225s cece eee te as https
Gocl Aleeeee| Wire

ORCHESTRA i
Stow Movement from Concerto Gros in 8B
TN eia aac be ee aad eee Afannlel

Lady Radnor's Buite. os. sees Hubert Parry
Prohade; Allemonde; Sarabunde; Bourres-;
BMinwet ; Gigiue

3.30 “OUT OF THE SHADOWS ~
iFrom Birmingham)

A Peychic Mystery Filey by Dav Hawses
Produced by Struanr Virnen

Mrs. Margery Sands, a Widow..Guaovs Wanp
Major. Victor Bowe... 2aWitiiaw Hines
Miss Amelia Tott, o Bpineier......Marn (rr
Mr. Kay, a Psychic Medinm..S?ragr Visorx
dane,, H. Mimics a. . Grace Watron

A Sitting-room in Suburhis on «a December
Ovening,

10.0 Wratnne Forecast,
News Eoi.erc

10.15 DANCE MUSIC:

on ee +

Spoon GEYERAL

Kierrrer’s Five, under
tha divmchon of Grorraey Grice, from
Kettiwr's) Pestaurant

11.0-11.15 Tenor Brown's Bano, and Tue
MrLomans, directed by Jack Vurxox, fro Uhe
Cat’ da Paria
(Mondoy'a Progravenes continued of prge 1B.)

7.18 Hexry Wes|

 

'|| ‘THE LONDON TELEGRAPH
| TRAINING COLLEGE Limitep. |
| (Founded (804)

| Morse House, 20, Penywern Rd.,

! Earl's Court, 5.W.5.

| (Recognioed by rhe War Office, Reval Air Forse and
all the principal Wireless and Cable Compoiieg) I

tuUDENTS from 15 upwards Riven a

complete training in Practical Tele-
graphy, Electrical Technology and

Workshop Practice.
Special facilities and coaching for Government
Examinations and the Certificate of Proficiency
in Radso Tellegraphy.

The College is o recognised Government Ex-
arniingtion Centre,

| Appointments, many exclusive, found for
all qoalifed students carrying commencing
salaries of from £200 to £300 per annum,
rising from £800 te £1,200 per annum.

The College has just been refitted with the
most up-to-date standard Ship Transmitting

| and Receiving Valve Apparatus, specially
supplied by Messrs. Siemens Bros. & Co.,
Ltd., whe offer all students trained here
preference for their appointments,

List of recommended ‘bearding-houses in
the immochate -vicinity, providing suitable
accommodation at low terms, supplied on
application.

Excellent prospects for enterprising boys.

Apply for Prospectus (R-T.),

{ PRINCIPAL,

Mr. Maurice Child’

| (CVWice President of the Radio Society of Great Britain)
(Chon. MMecoibee ef. chat Britich Engineering Standards

Association}.

   
 

  
 

 

by shaving with

eC!PSE
SAFETY RAZOR
BLADES

which are made from the finest
Crocible Steel it is possible to
produce in our Melting Furnaces,
and not from imported Hardened
Steel Blanke,—Therefore

BRITISH FROM
START TO FINISH

5 for esfrom fO for
taunl suppli

|

suppliers 3/4
GAMES WEILL & 60. (SHEFFIELD), LTO.

Stal Manulaclurerns

haglor SL, SEFFIELD.  



 

 

i RADIO TIMES
  

5WA CARDIFF. Seen.
 

126-10. London PF layod. from
Daventry

PURPASE

20 London Programme relayed from Deventry

5.15 Tue

6.0 London Programme rel

6.30 4.8. from London

745 TEDDY BROWN
In Ayvloplione Solos

£.0-17.0 34.8, frei foudon (850 Local An:

LTEee|

CHitnkes s Hoc

Woo fron Daventry

 

284.6 M4.
180 ke.ZLY MANCHESTER.

12.0-1.0

3.0 AN AFTERNOON AT BLACKPOOL
OncHestTnaL Mvsio by Sermo’ OnonesTra

Relayed from fhe Palace, Blackpool

Weodfords-Finden
bala Re

Gramophone Records

Four Indian Love Lyrics ..
Violin Solo, * Justo Mennary *

Baloiat,..A. Sere

Waltz," Tho Desert Bone"... : Robery

Fantasy on * Faust! .....0./..2.2..,. Goumed

3.30 An EXSTERTAINMES'T by
MoALnisten’s Coxcert Parry

Relavyed from the Victoria Pier

430 OncwesTnan Mosc by Spreno’s OncHestna
(Continace }

in &. Person Market wae: ; Riotethey

Siylophone Solo, * Two Little wiicies? Aina

Bolowt, J. Dexren
The Fortune: Tier iia c ekg Tarrarica
Suite,” America). awe ee or

5 Mra. A.F.C. Canistian :

5.15 THe Ceitonen’s Hove: Come to the Foir—
“There's «a fair con the ereen’ (Creo, * The
Market’ (Carew), sung by Betty Wheatley.
‘Dome, lasdes and lads * (‘Praditiqnal), © Gomme to
the Fair ‘and * Hatfield Bells * (Besthope MWertin),
sung by Harry Hopewell, An Easter Story read
by Hylda Metoalf

€0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 For tho Boys’ Brigado

6.30 S28, from London (9.30 Local Announcements}

9.35 THE
NORTH COUNTREE

{Lancashim, Yorkshire,
Cumberland,

and: Northumberland)

Tae Starios Oncnesrra

March, * Lancashire Clogs *
Crise

Suite, * My Native Henth-
Arta, Wool

Kunaresboro’ Aladin
likley Torn; Bolton
Abbey; Barwick Creen

* Eaatertide Camecs”

Norris Puan ( taritone}

Cumberland Songs:
Because [ were

BEE aiahi ee ees av
Ould John ;
aane Jiknston

A Barrel of Beer

Dawe. H. THoasner
(Northem. Dialect Writer}
will recite fia own work,

Mowiin Ghidd '  

Monday’S Programmes «cont'd (April 9} |

| £0 THe Scata Syuriony Oncursrea, relayed 
 

 

Madatw Hiranra i VarkihinyBumarist)

Norris Parken

North Lancashire. Fodleds':

Ponora-Hoping Bong cee eae Weearte felt

The Shoeanaker ..:,. wr. Wiiitaker
Bager'a Courtahip .. s eobraralahcictcr ac aeCOTO

Buy-Broom Busrenis .....-..-.. ter. Vhateber

Dori Karri

Tom Coovca

Ta mare ‘Traditional Aire

ORCHESTRA |

Thraa Dale Daiiesa . 2° iArthur. tH cent

11.4- 172.0 SoG, Freune aioe

 

207 fa.
Lod ke.6LV LIVERPOOL.

2.0 , London Programme relayed from Davontry

5.15 THe CAILDReESas Hom

*Erbert: takes. lita Famuhy to thea Ei

A Play by (. E. Hopoes
qit-Face.

taal 3

EPile yynjecn,d da bak Biba bca en eea Th, Ree Meee ae
Lethe teen ees . Mere. FRep Wirscrisox

PLDs os iss bogota ga a OLE Workratcras
ePOTp ne ee, PALER SHOE  6:0 Landon Prarraimine

630-120 80. from. Donton (8.30. Lotal An-
NoUTLCeMmete}

relayed from Daventry

 

27L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD.77/3.";;
LO8D kc. & Dist ke.
 

12:0-1.0 London
Daventry

Programna relayed (eon

3.0. London Programme. 5 Hayed trom Daventry

cemip, 6, shee.

se: aiawe,feaeieie2aeeeoe

VITAMIND
is the sunshine

vitamin /

GoldenShred
is the sunshine

marmalade /

   

There are 616 hours
of sunshine in every
glorious orange that

goes into—

Golden Shred
the Sunshine Marmalade

ALL the vitamins are

in Golden Shred   
  ROBERTSON — only maker

a Si Sint Sin: Siapailtiate ta

  
from the Scala Theatre, Leeds

§.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tarn Cotnonen's Hore: Bhory of the First

Motors, by GG. Jackson

6-0 Londan Programa relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 8.8. fron Lendoen (9.90. Local An-
HguncenwtA j

(fonday'a Programinca continucd on page 19.)

 

Dorn RAFI

The Champion Lancashire
Clog Dancer

Tom Ciover
brian Pipes)

In Traditional Aire

(Nerthom-   
LANCASHIRE'S PLAYGROUND BY THE SEA.

Faster Nlonday—and an alternoon at Blackpool! What apter fare could

Manchester Station. offer thase of tts listeners who are spending their day
within reach of their sets, To complete the illugen, here ig a picture of

the famous fcnk, showing the Wheel and the Toiver,

Adrolloum  
51 DOWNI

nee Langham Radig Spenker ia free
from resonance or distortion ieneeate

the whole range of reproduction. It is
of the cone sieenrege type and its special

ardesign ensures a higher guality in
epeech and music than is usual,
The cabinet is beautifully made in solid
ook—aonother unusual feature—and the
Langham Radio Speaker is therefore in
beth performance ond appearance the
finest speaker now on the market.

isk your cealer, or weife to wa direct,

Guaranteed for two years,
Ooy El ccwn—balance by il
i vtalimakiite. on ts 50teak i  abogeny ond Walwot. £5.10. 1

‘fa, 
LANGHAM RADIO,

Roulyn Hour,

S6, Regent Street, London, W.L

Telephone; fernOl70

e
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»Mfondayy’s Programmescontinued (April 9 )
272.7 MM. 4600 Ma.6FL SHEFFIELD. 100 we, 2PY PLYMOUTH. 7e0 ke. Neortheri Promrammes.

a Lorichon Prog teladud irom i =
a ale : 12:10) Londen  Pregrani telayed from ae re

Dhewentty Daventry 5NO NEWCASTLE, cigs

$0 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry 215.app. PLYMOUTH ALBION ¢: LHICEETER eeReganmh T'rgreve sslaye.from Dinvesitry.
- , Asin Trtamon Alive from Forbry415 Oeeeeerea relayed from tho Grand Hatel A Thmning Commentary by Mr. E. G. Barren ts Fltom,6.0 :- —Finnse Retin byitenes

5.0 Lcena Precermin relayed trom Bacventry on ‘thie Rogbhy aoe coe relayed 1 Ph 43-8 _ va ‘a Lnasm redn yet rome lderect TY. 6.0

HAGE FLT HE.

; lirthdays fal lethere *
889 Hirthdag a 7. 7 c 7 4.45 0pp. London Progemime relayed Frei6.0 Loridon Programe relayed from Daventry 9,00 Ee, 5SC GLASGOW. weNe
630-120 5.8. from London (9.38 Local An- 5.6 LEveces Bapronp: “On Listening to Music

mec os eee ee aE abet a: 11.0-12:0:-—Ciretmophone Records, 3.25°—Dence Maste
RGUIELOE MeL ES | —IT, Sole are Aceonpan liners MaATGFAD relayed from tle cn eens Thain Salon, 40: eistm ihsantra

foe (Violin) ond Eveces Bapprorn {1 ianetcek ) dames Morbon (hetitone. “$40 )—Minnle Haris: Plineieg ha
300.41 me. ‘ r : Bomnmer Wrairitekbe. £15 —ladiren's Ear: SLSR j=

oKH HULL. O20 KE, 6.15. Tur Crores Hove; Reading, * Enate ¥ Weather Forecast for Farner, 6. :—T. W. Torrapes (Tenor).
 

 

Eiges, Flowere and Files { Heten ffreag orelerefa

 
 

 

 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Doventry Sketch, ‘ Nancy and .'Arrict.’

aeeee oe from London: (8.90 Local An- 6.0 London Programme relaved from Daventry
neimcenwents]

.
6.30-12.0 iM i, Jrad Fecnetiea 9.30 Loral An-

296.1 M. ariestask
6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 626 ko. notncements)

120-10 ‘Grantophon: Records 6ST STOKE. Perea

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Boye’ Brigade Bulletin 12.0-1.0 London Programm relayed from

6.20-12.0 5.8. from London (9.3). Local An- Daventry

neeimecrueTts } 3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 For the Boys’ Brigade
5N NOTTINGHAM. 7222,™- ca
G ee B.20-12.0 4.4. jrom omdon (8.30 Local An:

17.0-14 Londen Programme relayed from OES)

Daveniey

3.6 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry 55x SWANSEA. jeans

5.0 A Reaper: * New Books’ :

148: Tig Cartrenx’s Hour 30 London Programmo relayed from Daventry
: We (JHiLORES 8 OL

6.0 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry 515 Tne Cattpres’s Horn
6.20 For the Bova’ Brigade 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-120 SB. from London (8 Local An- 630-120 S.8. from London (9-30 Local An-
; 1
TOWBeF

  
 

  nunherinen be }
 

 
6.36 (—8- FB. Lrom. London, 738 iVnicky,
Tht Leidos Betthish March (Halnie),

Sinthon Cichestra,

Bile Smith ( Rarhhoney
and Ciclo Lite Lady. sod Wiile from the WW inant
(Don Glove) (ifarurt), Orchestre > Orbertul Fantasy "in

fh tues Trempli Garden. * (Retelbey'). Ernest Eliot, in-orkginal
homest ab the Faand ind skhetelbwe in Liting Marionetice, Ce
thet: Dace of ie Run Foaat (Atnericnn Todinn) (Waller,
Ive and Worth (Syncopated Dsnia: Bo. Ted. (Sieemore
What hate Fo done? (Walker aod Carponber: Whe'a Ut
kntthio’ at tov dice } Pstnionst? cbrasicn (Fievel and. Sissie):
Tnder the Moon (Lan Wheeler and Bnarierh: Orchestra: Galop,
 Liseiotie! (Eomsak), Dale Smith: A Bea Pairden (eee: wv

Frivolous Ballad (sliter): Pot Bone fore. Sharpe). Onchiatirs :
Wiltz “A Waltz Diraitn (SieawsBeD8 Se, fron London,

2ZBD ABERDEEN eae ea‘ Cea) ea.

11.6-12.0 :—Olrambplenie ects, 3.6 :—London Progr
relayed from Daventry, §15:—Chilinen's Hour 6.6 :—lLon-
thon Prorramme rilayged [rom Daventry. 6.15 -—Acok
Io@liam (hleht Finllods) €.30:=-BR: from Landon, Tp

Station Oetet1 Uverturs, |The Marrlageof Figaro * (Momart:
Balket, " Coppellig” (Declibes) | Toweliy. "Tie Lteck Je Pinying *

=, trode Lorne.60-120;(Blaaiw

2BE BELFAST. Sait
12-0-1.0:—Lonion Tiegremme relayed from Derentry

3.90 :—Hinliday Preranis. PredPet 1 Bariiote) tate
Crcherien, 2.33 >—Pinoodorin Jase by Fred Rogers. 4.37:—

Station Oreste, §.0:-—Tendoy Programme teloyed: from
Daventry. S06 i—Childeen's Hoo, SF :—Organ Recital bp
Fitzrey Poge. Helayed fromthe (lsesic Clee. 6:90-128 »—
afrom—
 

 

 

LeadingIFeaturesofthe Week.
N.B.—All items beard from SMM can also be heard from 2L0.

TALKS (5X)
Monday, April 9. :

3.0, Nirs. Towers

Tuesday, April 10.
5.0. Mr. Gerald Brenan :* Holidays Abroad =

Spain, [1,’
9.15, Prof. Garstang :

sters,

Wednesday, Apnil 11.

Settle: “Fashions.”

‘Our Resident Song-

3.45. Miss Kennedy Bell : “Spring Cleaning

in the Hives.
7.25, Mr.C. Buchan :* Football and Sports-

manship.”

Thursday, April. 12.
ette O'Niel: *

   

 

A Mummers3.45. Miss
Life.

35. Com. Butcher: Why not Rabbits >

9.15. Mrs. Margaret L. Woods: *A Girl's

Memories of Tennyson.

Friday, April 13.
7.25, Prof. Allardyce Nicoll : 'Strindberg's

Plays.‘

Saturday, April 14.

725. Mr. R. Sloley: “A Review of the

Amateur Football Season.’

MUSIC.

Sonday, April 9.

GGB) 5.0 Bach Cantata, No. 15.

Wednesday, 

Monday, April 9.
(5XX) 7.45. Tatiana Makushina.in Tchar-

kovsky's Songs (throughout theweek).

Tuesday, Apnil 10.

GGB) 10.15. A Ravel Concert, conducted
by: Percy Pitt, with Clare Croizn:

Wednesday, Apri 11.

(GX) 7.45. The Offenbach Follies.’

Thursday, Apol.12,

(GB) 7.45. The National Orchestra “of
Wales. First Concert of the Season,

Friday, April 13.

(ax) 5.0. A WNatianal Symphony Con-
cert, conducted by Sir Henry Wood.

Saturday, April 14.
(74GB) 8.30, Chamber Music. The Buda-

pest Trio and Dorothy Silk.

DRAMA, ETC,
Monday, April 9.

(5X%) 8.0. The Strutham Amateurs re-
hearse’ Dick Whittington.’

Tuesday, April 10.
(GB) 7.45. “Lord Jim’—a Romantic

Radio play, taken from the Novel by

Joseph Conrad by Cecil Lewis.

ipril IT.
ard Jim.’

    

Thursday, April 12.

(5XX) 9.35. Charlot’s Hour—Noe. XII.

VAUDEVILLE and VARIETY.

Monday, April 9.

(GB) 3.0 Patricia Ressborough and
Iver Dennis.

(SX) 7.30. Teddy Brown and John
Henry.

Tuesday, April 10.

(G3GB) 6.45. Frank Sraff.
(G4X) 68.0. Claude Cavalotte, Carol Line

and Partner, Helen Gardner,
George Carney.

Wednesday, April 1).

(65GB) 4.0 Sidney Turner.
(59GB) 8.0. Una O'Connor, Violet Essex

and Tucker, Cyril Lidington,

Thursday, April 12.

(GB) 6.45. Gwen Mawdesley.

Friday, April 13.

5XX) 3.0. Two Old Sports.
(9XX) 10.55. Betty Bannerman,Tom Clare,

Saturday, April [4,

(5XX) 935. Una O'Connor,
and Wynn, Clara
Efhe Kalisz.

Ackerman
Butterworth,
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 SERVICE

| the (261.4 MM.

peel] (Saxophone)

ancl Lys and PARTNER
 

10.30 (Daventry only) Tom  S1GNWArL,
GREeswwitn; Weather Forecast

11.6 { Daventr 1 only 1 ta ranoply y

Regards

12.0 LIGHT MUSIC

Tae Acpme Form Tato

Evecys Bevan (Meezo-Soprano)

Vescnicrno and iis

OncCHesTRA

From the: Ravoy Hotel

1.0-2.0

AN AFTERNOON

CONCERT

Tie Lospos VioLloxycen.o
QUARTET

Arexaxpen McCrepie (Teor)

THE GHIARTET

Selovtian tram * Lehengrin.”

VF eteprie Fr. arr. Chrofsetcher

28 ALEXArDER AoCREDIE

Chow art pepaeee
Imipaetiente 5

3.16 Qcanrer

AM e+ nen ee eesae, arr.
Gavotte in DO... Douglas Cameron  

(Light Songs at the Pisce)

HELEN (ARDINER
(Character Stuches)

GEGEGE CARNEY
(Entertainer)

ToverRant, with hia Guitar

Tae E-E.. Dasce OncHEsTRA
Porsonally conducted by

JAcE iPAYSE

90 Wrath FoREecset,
GENERAL NEWS BAOLLETIN

915 Prof. Gansraxd: * Our Reedent

Songsters——], The Simpler “Songs.

AO, from Desde

ISTENERS who have ‘enjoyed
Professor: Cpratang® a provious

brogdeseta, im owhieh tu: hie brou_etvt

the songs of the. hirda ta tha

microphone, and folloired then with
ik fascinating comineniary on their
pecuhantios, will) bo glad to know

that tonights ia the first of «new
eerier of three. Next week he will

go oth to the more eomplex iereel

musical’ sonpe of those hinds which
bring their joyous notes to gladden
our country-side im Spring anid]
Summer days

EOD

$9.30 Local Aninounecamenta; (Daventry

only) Shipping Forecast

9.35 A CONCERT 
 2.76 Avexasper McCrenie

The Kricht af Bethlehem

Cleghorn Pioneea

Haste ye, shepherda

$34) Ovanrer

Two Movemonts from Suite
RKoutnettay

(lt) Slow; (2) Quick

244 Arexanpen Malnepm

The Bard of Armagh. ..ieh.:
Phe low-lecled cour arr. Hughes

3.60 Qcantreri

Two Movementa from Suite

(1) Slow ;. (2) Very slow

Roun

4.6 Witttas Homison 3

Manse Anca PAVILION ORCHESTRA

Pru the Marble Arch Panhon

5.0 Mr. Gearon Daexan ‘Holidays Alsroad—
Spam, 1’

HIS is the second of the new series of talke
in which listeners who have fany idea tof

going abroad for their holidays will be given a
great deal of useful information about both the

MAINTENANCE |
OF

RECEIVING. SETS.
The B.B.C. has prepared a free pamphlet
to help listeners to get the best passible
results from their sets. It can be obtained
on application to the B.B.C. Bookshop, a
Savoy Hill, London, or to any provincial
stations. This pamphlet is published in
conjunction with the Radio Manufacturers’
and the British Radio Valve Manulac-
turers Associations.  

   

this week,

composer, who was bor in |

 

THE SONGS OF TCHAIKOVSKY

are being funig, in the Foundations of Music Series, by Tatiana Makushina,

This is a drawing, by F. Roberts -Johnson, of the great.
0 and died im St. Petersburg in 1895.

atbractions of and the facilities for travelling ‘to

different foreign CONES, Brittany, Proven,

Tuscany, Seibert Ttaly and the Dolomites: will

be amongst the regions dealt with 'in futore talks,

5.15 THE CHILDREN’S HOUR

‘Yalsa Biaette" wel other, Violin Soloa by
Davin Wien

*Thea Thieves’—a Drama of the Woods by
H. Montimagrr Barres

‘Some Heroes of the Stamp Album,’ another
Stamp Talk, by W. H. Wosencaorr

6.0. A Recital of Gramophone Records arranged
by Air. CHRISTOPHER STONE

6.30 Tiwe Stcsan, Gaereswicn: WeEATHES Pie.

Cast, Fret Gexenat- News Bonceret

645 A Recital of Gramophone Recorda (Con-
tied)

T.6. Mr, W. Roneatsos Score:
Reviews *

‘The Afonth’s

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

TCHAIKOVSr Y's Bonas

Bung by Tartana MAKUSHINA

We sat together by the river unseat «fied
Gipsy st ong

7.20 A Saont ProcraMMe

by
THE WIRELESS HARP QUINTET

Dayro Wiss (Violin); Faaxk Aumaret (Flute);
CHanLes Dearer (Clarinet); Ambrose Gait:
LETT (Violoncello); Sroonte Goossens (Harp)

Directed by Sranrokp Rosson

The Music gpecially written and arranged by
Kexsetn A. WaiouT

Russsian

 

by

THosas Josxks and

Tun Grann Hore, Easteoursr,
ORCHESTRA

Vocklist, Donorny Besserr

Relayed from the. Grand: Hotel,
East boume

Tre ORCHESTRA

Urrertiune to * Phymouth Hoe * arse leeAyia!

Dororiy Bexwerr
Bell Bong from * Lakme" ......0..... Betibes
Song of the Nightingulo ...,.... Sain-Sodns

OBCHMeaTRA

Andante Cantabile (Slow, iy singing style)

Pohailoralhy

TroMas joka

Prelude and Quick Movement
Pugnant, arre Mreielar

Dornotay Bexsxerr

The Waters of Minnetonka... 00... Bierce
The Night Wildcece: Porky

ORCHESTRA ole
Exeorpta: from Musio for “The Maid of Arles?

(OEArsene yei oe ila cae ere

10.45-132.0 DANCE MUSI0O: Tan Procapmuyr,
Dance Bann; under the direction of An STARITA ;
Tue Piccanmiyvy Daxce Bann, under tha
tlirection of G,..N. Watson, from the Pirceadlilly
Hatel

 

 

The Organs broadcasting from
5GH—BIRMINGHAM—Lozells Picture House
S5NO—NEWCASTLE—Havelock,SUNDERLAND
2RE—BELFAST —Ciasexr Cinema

ae WURLITZER ORGANS
also mstailed at :

Hew Gallery Kinema Cranes. Kilborn: Aronel-
way. Stratford: Plaza: Finebary Park Cinema ;
Mada Vole Picture House: the New Palladiam.

Ohfhees: U3. King St. Covent Garden, W Gerrard 223) | 
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Tuesday's Programmes cont'd (April 10) Yk
————— E = —————S oe —

| sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL | (|WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE}) .
| (451.8 Ma. G10 kt.)

q

! TRAXEMIEEIONS VOM JHE Lospey STUDD) EXCEPT WHERE OTHERWISE STATED. |
— = oe $$ ==: H EF g

30 Part MovioEer 3 Ravin THEATER Bhipper of ile Patna ...+.- Hecron ADRAs M rrr te by j

CRC HESTIA Gane: 6 oy eee ri aa . Heapenr Loew = ere renan um

From the Rivoli Theatre Drown (Chief Engineer of the Patna) : the subject of travel im 7

A. Sa. Banas WeReT |

4.0 A MPLITARY BAN AMME ,
=ee een ee Egostiom ..s.ibsess+sss+++s Emo Cowner S U N N y j

From Biremenghom Stanton} Bhs Cuedataa| f.... Grontc Toe i
Relayed from the Jephson, Gardens, Leamington O’Bricnj Up a MAPene) RoanHAMMOND § P A i N

on bores bors oa gle ieeeGILBERT PLRAON }

The Basp of: H.M. KovaL ARTILLERY eS aig we pee eiee are wa Lintax Hannisos a

(Mounted) Comielitig. .ccceceereesceuese PRES: Wane maycreate a desire for information '

: — _ peated pl 0 EEE ae Doramin(Ruler of the Molar)ee as to the cost of a holiday in

\ — of Three Light Pieces... .0yse0 ctcher Dain Waris (his Ban) Ps Oxi. ase hae acera

} Waren Giuyexe {Tenor} TarTtam (Jim's Servant)... . Eate Loca é

Last Night sciesenceies sin aarp ae Kjerulf A Nenkee (f.......-.+.. Grorae Ine 4

Binee first aaw your face ...... .. arr. Somervell Ee Warmer Hunn | ;

Lf thou wert blind s.0.0 0k was Noel Johnson ceeary nicer oeey AL Castow Gramp The Programme
: . fi

4.20 Bann Haji Samiti. yi yea eee . Enso CowLey 2 r R ING

P tiny =p= "New Workd * Symphony WOMmell: oj seers Bie Peere LERMAN H oO LI DAY Sg ” '

pp . ue cs oe : Nativo Sennen, Ser- E , i

i poral, arr. ALappey vante and Women contains a selection af Tours
t eSeee Incidental Music and Holiday Arrangements not

a Haved by the Girnon i }

Viewmg the Baby Bineinewon QvuintTer only for Spain but to all parts af

Weston and Ice i etre the Continent and the British Isles. ’
] Little Things The Story is Blana i

Duineenbe mte Three Parts

Noboaly kogwa what

sfieieiclstic| cchmlaai 10.0 Wearmen Fore. | sere
440 Past oe er CESERAL THOS. CcooK & SON, L®

‘ BAL ! F ie CLL ere

Miniaoh <.. Baethoeen poe Mead Offices : BERKELEY STREET, LONDON, W.1.

Buite of Woodland 10.15-11.15 A RAVEL 2ea

; Pictures... Plateher CONCERTi : : oie

wreeees iia Charme Croma

f Chaminade (Soprano) THE ROYAL PORTABLE :
Tae Wrreness

; £5 Wares Gras Seer ,

Ee Bhepherds .
Guy = ee JOSEPH CONRAD, (Leader, 8. Keane

Russct Gotin. the Poth sea-captain who became oneof the greatest KELLEY)

, Maida. . ieat of English writers, is the author of “Lord Jim, a Conchicted by Precy
+ Come, ‘Gold strange and thrilling story of Eastern seas of which —

' dance ot ee rs a radio versson by Mr, Cecil Lewis will be,braadcast
; cur Woel- oad 2 this evening at 7.45, This broadcast will be repeated ORCHESTRA

ding. «+. from London tomorrow night. Valies Nobles et

Baxn Heontimentales q

Belection of Bouse of (Noble nnd Aenti- 4

og“Nc ayia Coral Wala j
eaenrihadiglai .

q Waltz, * The Grenadiers = O Coad Tinceas i '
, Walitenfel, arr, Winverbattom except the weight | 7

y Cnsme$25 Myna B. Jomxsow =— tens ONE ofthe famous exclusive ROVAL
The Story oi Cinderella eee ee oe oe Doan Troe. €hansnoes Madecasses (Three Madagascan features have heen sacrificed i. the |

J Little Glo'os 2.2... ce0ss se eceseesecee Herbert Songs) PORTABLE RovAaL. Built with the same f
a Hand (for Voice, Flite, VioloneeBe and Pinneforte) cara, in the same sagi in my - f

Overture to ‘The Sicilian Vespers"
carry, casy to operate, low in price, igh

: Ferdi, arr. Godfrey

|

10.45 Ononserna in valve, and is backed hy World-wi ‘
_ 6.45 Te Cammars'’s Hove (From Birmingham): Profude «2.2.0.5 s+00)¢ sea ey ROYAL Service.
i ''The Shepherd Boy, by Margaret. Dangerfield. q Spinning Wheel Seene ae Everybody needs one.
is Myra B. Johnson will Entertain. More about Mae cevuchcsceukies Suite Pay while you type tf you Tike.

| # Terry iw "Taledent,” by Robert Jonkin. Songs by - 7 , 7

Walter Glynne (Tenor) 1H55 Coane Crom !

1.30 ‘Time Browan, Gaeeswice: Wearate Fome- Cinq Melodies populaires greeques (Five popular ;
cast, Fost Gewenatn News Bon.erts Crerk Melodies) |

: 6.45 DANCE MUSIC Chanson de la maride (Mhe song of the bride)

|

| ; |

: . ee > La bas vers léglise (Down neer the church) — mi -
a com Oncnestsa. personally con- : 77 The B.B.C er ip dom Fs— ae! an(What » wooer !} gorseFYREWRITERSnnn

anid aneon comillemes de leuticques (Song af ¢ SEND THIS t
2 r i the mastic-pickers r COUPON FOR BOOKLET.
i: Frank Srarr (Comedian) Tout ani Geyaar aerenee Ta, on Vietoria St, ECA \
F i » Pleena s a mt :i 7.45 “LORD JIM” | bd Set aes orRtekea

ie A Romantic Radio Story-Play, taken from the 11.5 Ogcensrea : Mame... i i
novel by Josura Coxeap, by Crea. Lewis Boreouss (Cradle Song) i Baie ee] eel aoe pe a ee ee te ee ee i

| Alberado del Gracioso g AnseA.ali ew ates :
Capt él iz Marlow soem Ha ECODRT WitiamMa

5
:

Jim .oeeeeeeereeenseseeeee Oe CoRLGoD (Pucsday's Programmes continued on page 22.) eetpiaeees 

=  
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5WA CARDIFF. 353M.

2.0 London Programm. relayed from Daventry

Lyspon HARRIES *4.a§

5.0 9donN Strean’s Cannroy
ORCHESTRA

Relays from the Carlton: Restaurant

A Humorous Recital

ELESRITY

B15) Tor Crrpeus'’s Horn: “The Princess with
a Golden Vore,” a Play by Dorothy Coonbes.

Incidental Music By the Station Tria

6.0 An Ocean Becrran
Relayed from the Now Palace Theatre, Bristol

6.390 5.8. from Lomion

7.6 Mr. F. W. Hanver: ‘Beasts, Reptiles,
Posts —1

715) SH. from Rodan

8.15 S.A. from Leeda

3G Local Announcements

9.35 OLD AND NEW FAVOURITES
THE BATION OROHESTRA
Scloction from‘ Tho Geisha’. ....4..0.. ones

finace Dasrera (Zoprane) and Orchestra
T heeryou cain mt see se eadMarshall
Brtik GO Day cies ete coe ee:aon

(JRCHESTERA

Intermezzo," Tole Dena vieace re ece eaee SOE

O52 ‘CAPTAIN COOK AND THE WIDOW’

A Comedy in One Act by Sruant Reapy
Played by the Station Ranto PLavers

Captain Enomanucl Cook, a Retired Sailor
Doran Davirs

Bonjainin Sprageet,; a Grocer... Jacgur Tromas

John Button, a Buteber........... Toa Joxks
Emma TDoweett, a Spinater ... 3. + (we Jamis
Matilda Taraongs....Many MacDowatn-Tayior

Scene: The kitchen of Matilda Parson’s
cottage at Withingbottam

Mra. Matikla Parsons ia preparing tea for
her lodger, Captain Emmanuel Cook. She has
dixeovered that he ia ‘partial to shrimps’
ond abe miadies rh her buasinesa to please him,

in spite of the fact that he declares himself

proof against matrimonial entanglementa -
Eroma Dowseit, an ill-natared’ spinster, 15

the anakea in the grasa, but the widow ia more

than «a match for her,

OronestTha
Two-atop, "Whistle for Mo"... peee eae e

Grice Dass end Orchestra
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QUARTET

Bnite, ‘Wocdlotd. Pietanres *..

Dors Kroer

Love maketh tha

Cg Fact Vase ee eee oe ee ee OE

Deny 0) anD aes cip ated acetate ats

QUARTET

Selection from" A Primes. of Fensington *

Pleicher

heart @ oidlen fair

! Creornegt

March, ' The DO Ee ee reese nana gn sea Fito

4.0 Lendoan

5.0 ie Faeask Lowe's" Bind nesting *

6.15 Tus Comones's Hove: ‘At the End of
the Rainbow," a Story by Robert Roberta, Suite,
“Whyro the Rainhow Ends” (Quilter), played by
the Sunshine Trio. Songs by Betty Wheatley.
‘In  Beanty's Bower’ (fletcher), played by
Eris. Fagg

Programme rtolayed from Daventry

6.0 OncnesTRAL Mrgio rolayed from tha Theatre
Revd

6.30

6.45. OncnesTeat Muato (Continued), directed by

MionEn “Donk ‘

&. A. fram London

7:0 Mr. E.G. Prassataam Coreumcuanu: * Hindu

Devotecs ood Asceeties of Dnabin *

7.15 S.A. from Lornion (9.30 Local Annouce:
ments)

9.15 4.8, from Leeds

5.30 Local Announcements

9.35 A BALLAD CONCERT

Hanky Greeswoop (Pionoforte)
Bioninten 11 AY gare ats Sire a eee er a aa
Banati ieee eee te eee aD ae
"POOEALITIA. faccsrstSewncedbanas vedas —ELORR

Livy Famsey (Roprana)
In the. Village (Bonga of Tndia *). i... Gantack

Shadow March ffego

Mensa (Violin)

Pale MgOsass ee ek eas Logan sare, Acretaler
Inireluction aod Tarantella ...,..:+ Sarqeats

Haney Cneexswoon

Prelude in @ Sharp Minor ..)..ss.089. 1 ean
Ballade ih A Flat (No.9) ....0.0..005 Chopin

Litt Famsey

Dream Canoe ..cicseveseaciee FP. Be Squire
Dashing Ly with the pmoot hire ino

arr. WV. Hf. Squire
Tell, © tell me Coleridge. Tmayor

Tuesday's Programmes continued (Apri 10)
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MELSA

Lotus: Lotid-. 0.6. cian ccy ees Soot, arr. Are daler
Bipanieh Daraeee acer Ce, FP. Aoredeter

10.30- 120 6S. from Larios

207 MM.6LV LIVERPOOL. O10 ke.
 

20 London Programme relayed friDaventry

S150 Tar Compren's Horn: * Littl Bo-Peep*
{Praditionall, * Thea Story of the Vhree heap *

(fichard Hughes). Songs: from “ Whiat-Nota *

(Sterndale Mennett):. ‘Thea Cape,’ ‘ Khertourn,”

The Prings,” "-Taito,” and “The Cow,” Tha

First Fiddlea* (Walton O'Donnell}, and «a Fiddle
obo

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S85. from Donon

74 Kare Loven:

T15) S.A. from Londen

9.145 8.8. from Locde

9.30. Local Annmimnemenis

9.35-17.0 SB, from London

zL>

“The Appeal of Golls*

 

277.3 M &
262.1 Mi.LEEDS-BRADFORD.

1,080 bc. & 1180 kc.

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tre Catcpren'’s Hove: Some more Morris
Dances, with Piano Tiustrations by Miss Irene
Utting

6.0 Lomion Programme relayed from Daventry
6.30 3.8. from Lomdon

9.15 Prof. Waurre Garerasc: ‘Our Resident
Songstora—t!, The Simple Songs *

5.30 Local Annountmmenta

9.35-12.0 Sif. jrom London

 

272.7 M.
6FL 100 ke.SHEFFIELD.

3.0. London Programme relayed from Daventry

5-15 Tur Carorex’s Hour: Dorts by Win
Anson and Leonard Roberts. Request Bonga by
Wal Hanloy, * The Button’ (Join Wait), a story
trom "The Magic Doorway." “Gavotte” (Gardiner),
‘Minuet in G" (Beethoven), played by Hilda
Francs

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S28. fron London

7006 Preraomivs: ‘The Harvest of «a
 

Rig. Marea sd csixs cas vas Detenter
Tha Green Ribbon (* Tom Jones *)

orn

ORCHESTRA

Waltz, ' The Pink Ladys esas

STaAIsLess STEPHEN

Enator'a Bad Egg

Caryl

(RCHESTRA

March of the Crigadere:.3..-.. Firat

10.45-12.0 38.2. from London

 

2Z7¥ MANCHESTER. **touc.
 

1.0-2.0 Landon Programmerel ayed from
Daventry -

3.0 A STUDIO CONCERT

Toe Brarion OvAnreT

Overtare ta * The Arcadiana”®. ./Woncikton  
 

Quiet Eyo—The Scrap Heap."

 

2.15 38.8. from Dondon

9.15 3.8. from Leeds

9.390 Local Announcements

9.55-12.0 38.8. from London

204.1 MM.
6KH HULL. O20 KO.
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from
Davontry

5.15 Tur Cerpren’s Hour

6.0 London Programme relayed fromm
Daventry

6.15 Beverley and District Bee-Keepers*®
Association Monthly Tall

6.30

TO Towns ano Counter: Mr, Osoan C,
Daows + “Conacdian Poultry. and dhe

Works Poultry Congress in Conada*

ST. fron. Domdion 
 Waltz, "My Droam")...... Waldteufel

Dorms Kuorr (Soprano)

Hiushorl ia oy tute
Starry Woods. ..esviaes
Bing, aing, blackbird... 24.4.

THE NEW HOME IN THE TREE-TOPS.

“Bird-nesting’ is the tithe of Mr, Frank Lowe's talk from Manchester this
afternoon, These two early. storks ore just setting out on ther first tnp

from the newly-completed desizble residence in the boughs,

GPs 7.15 8.4, from Condon

6.15 8.0) from Leeds

9.320 Lockk Annoumeenenta

6.35- -12.0 Ad from London
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6BM
226.1 MA,
#20 kc,BOURNEMOUTH.

20 London Programme relayed from Doventry

40 Tea-Tom Mesi¢

Relayed from Beale's Restaurant, Old Christ-
church. Road, directed by CaiLBenT Sraoey

£0 London Programme nelvyed from Daventry

S15 ‘Tue Con.oees's Horr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

690 8.8. from Lorton

7.0 Mr. Risooy Besverr, ‘The Call of Wessex’

GIS SB. from Lenden

S15 SH.
8.39 Local Agmouncements

from ecda

 

5.55-17.0 SR front Benclon EW. Uateh atthe Green. §20:—Lendon, 6.45 :-—Mid-eweck -#15::—8.B. from Leeds. £30-—Local Announpements, 9382—
vai. f spurtee 658 :—London. 7.0 2=-Dundee, 7.05:London, Teddy Trewhn Aayloplone Bebo £50:—aA Dabd Conrert.

7M s—Extziiereh: 2&0>—London, S228. from Leeda, Lishorh Temperascr Silver Bend. Ceerge Hately ( boatertalner),

5NG NOTTINGHAM. aghaagllen| 8387—Loen) Anndancements. #35;—Hound the Statho | 10-50-10 :—Loodon.

|
  

Northern Programmes.
F5NO NEWCASTLE. Sake’ pn

$.0:—Loadon Progr relayed from Deventer. @&3its=
Organ Tecital ie Pronk Matthew, nelayiel Trem the BHavcock 36D Busi
Pletire Heuse, Saederiand. 5.6:—The Heev. H.. B ol, Shier,

‘4 irate Hunt ot the Lord Mayor's Comp. $158 —Chittren Ss stabiGate,
Her, 6.0 :-—Hindkon s. (Bnritoe’. Abfted: -Hmith toy, 598 -—hlldren'h Wee,

(Oboe, 6tk from Leadon, F.b:—Jobm English with hye fron Dawenter.
* Wrinkles,” 7.157—5.8. from Lodo. T.:—Seanelinovian. from Perio, 7-15 >
Procramme, StauthS¢mplony Orchestra, conducted bey Rdg Edinburgh. $0 :—adon,

La. arylon,

drank (Conmbrolie.
Levda- #30 7—Doral
16.30:—Dniee Mose:
relayed! from, the Oisfornd Galleries,

= af a0. Mi
55C GLASGOW 740 Wey. Z2BE

$15 :—Dance Music reayed fom the Locarno. Donte salon, 2.308 '—Popobr Tehalkorsky Progranine,
40 )—Stafion Dreier. Judean Abia Flvernan, [MicOpry},rh, 45 ‘—Adelilds Topattie (Soy

5f:—Jngeitin Mure; “Mary, Qoeen of Sente fo France." (Vielink, 44}Orchestra,
6.15Children’s Hour,. §288:—Weather Foreenat for Fatiner, trom Daawnentry, £15 2
6-0 -—Oirenn Recital from the New Savoy Wetare Tousc Mr. Prmprmmme relaved from

Johanne Stockmorr (Pineolorts).
6.0-:—S5. Bo from Lone.

ApapcArreeenments, 6.95 --—Loadon.
Hush and his

Station Orehmtra,

Crim: Detar
$8.15 [—5.8. from

Local Acnncuincemends

telinr?
Bolin Fiumil, Finyers, 10.37-12.01

1.15-12.0 —Lomiony i

 

_ Tuesday’s; Programmes continued (April r0)

Daventry.

6.369:—8.1, from Lonsom,
SB. from. Donel.

8.153 FEfrom Lorde,
LB —Sotteh Prriie. Shepteeris’

Choir (eondembed ba WB. Bokeh. Wiliam So oierh
Marraret Stiwart (Faeyr),

= Jordcer,

BELFAST.

   An Entertalumes! deviced anid presested by T. P. Maley, Tet

formed be thé: Stati Finyers,

0.30-12.0 :-

ABERDEEN.

With Enchleniol Mowe bey tbe
—Linilion.,

500 M.
eH) ett,

ee Al Leeks andl his Grcheiea, relayed
from the Sew Pale de Tene. €6¢—Georee Daina (Rarhone),

§.0:—Loendon Pregniteorelayed fram Daven-
Londo Frogramine Pre

To:8. Nh,
7.30:—5.5. from

$.4a.:—-

Bisd..1 Wt.
a) ko,

—Landen Proctamms rele
whens How §.0-:—Loendon

6.30—Lendaa.

| Eeter-
The Aberdeen BRadkr

Aistion Cnchestry-
TooGT t—Albert Fite

 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.8.from Condon

7.0 The Rev, C. EH. Honesor:
Liternture ‘—II

7.15 8.8. from Lendon

9.15 8.8. from Deeds

9.36 0Leeal Announcements

§.35-12.6 SLR. from London

Tae Comores'’s Hou

‘Bywarve of

400 Ba.
THO kc.SPY PLYMOUTH.

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.16 Tux Canorex's Hovn

6.0 ‘CITIZEN MOROT®

A Drama in One Act by Avice CrayTox (Hees
Presented by Tire iciose

Charles Fitien Morot ..,.CHARLES BTaryLros

isastemn, Mancpuis ihe Cressy one ee ,AnGoS Barre

Governor of the Conclergene _.ee Moanes

Ghiek Jailer Sclickes de eee eeANGCTS SrrH

Michelle, Manquige de Creany ...-Paviise Carr

6.30 8.8. from London

70. Mr. Cuantes Hexpensow: ‘Sir John Eliot

of Port Eliot, the Prigoner in the Tower"

7.15 S&S... from Londen

S15 GB. Prova Leeda

$6.30 Looal Announcements

$.25-12.0 8.8. from Lomton

204.1 M.
hOZ0 Ke.65T STOKE.

4.0 London Programmé relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tae Carnoeex'’s Horr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 &.8, from London

7.0 Rev. F. Iven Cares:

Babyion and Nineveh *

7.15 S.8. from London

$9.15 S.B. from Leods

9.39 Local Announcements

9,35-12.0 8.8. from London

ook. SWANSEA.

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tse Cermnar's Hover: An Easter Ege

6.0 A Prsasororte Recrran by Epaan Jones

6.39 §.B. from Lonifon
$.15 S3. from Leeds

9.39 Local Announcements

§.35-12.0 5.8. from London

‘ Buried Cities—IV,

2D4.a a.
Lad iC,

  

 ——a—=_=___—_—_—_
How Would You

Invest £50?
The ideal way would be to spread the amount over a number of securities, but
is such a course possible with so small a sum? .

It is, By investing in the 10/- shares of the United Citizens’ Investment Trust

¥Ou Secure an interest In a well-managed, successtul Trust. with invested funds

exceeding £100,000 spread over hundreds of investments, not only in England
but in every part of the world.

Security is unquestionable. A high return on the capital is not merely a promise

but an aceomplished fact, Already the ordinary sharcholders are receiving regular
quarterly dividends of 8°, per annum, from which income tax ts not deducted.
On the withdrawable preference shares 6%, pet annum is paid

An Exceptional Opportunity
For Every Investor.

Probably your money is safely invested already. But is it profitably invested 2
Is it earning only 4% or 5° when it might be yielding you a safe, regular,
quarterly dividend of 6°% to 8°% per annum ?

This, matter deserves your careful consideration. Other investors are receiving
these high rates of interest on sums from £2 to £200. Why not you?

Cut off the coupon or send p.c. for latest audited’ Balance Sheet, list of holdings
and brochure dealing with the subject of investment,

The United Citizens’ Investment Trust, Ltd.,,

(Dept. P), 14-15, ColemanStreet,London,E.C.2.

 

ee ebee aren da ss

PICTPeerrEy

 

Please send me
holdings of the UCL.

Name itheeee Pee ee ee

S58 SCeee ee hee eee

SPPeeeeeeehe

The United Citizens’ Investment Trust, Ltd.,
(Dept. P), 14-15, Coleman Street, Lontoa, E.C.2.
 *

Batance Sheet and list of

e
e
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_PROGRAMMESfor WEDNESDAY, April311
2LO LONDON and s5XX DAVENTRY 5.15 me

(261.4 MM. 830 kC.) (1,604.4 na, *

 

187 ko.)

Arum: 6, 1828,
  

CHILDREN'S HOUR:

TrWRiGoLi TAGGhE 

10.30 (Qaveniry only) Tore Bicxan, Gareswicn ¢
WEATHER Porecast

11.0: (Daventry only) Gramophone Rocorda

12.0 A Battap Concert
Wisirrep. Hrapy (Meaco-Sopranc)

W. EL Torsrr (Tenor)

12.30 Tae BRAC. Dasce GaomeeTaa
Personally conducted by Jack Payne

1.0-2.0 FRASCATI'S ORCHESTRA
Directed hy GEORGES Harce from Restaurant

Frasca

3.0 THe B-B.C, Daxce Orcarsrra

Personally conducted by Jack Parse

o45 Misa Rexxeoy Bees:
the Hives. *

‘Bprmg Cleaning. i

HE fife af the bee jaca wonderful blend of
factory, offled and “domestic Cnnsabion,

and their" spring cleaning’ is carried out with
that thoroughoess and efficiency that distinguish
all their work. Misa Kenney Bell, who will

desebeitin her talk thia afternoon, is well known

to listeners oa an exponent of the mysteries of
thea hive,

4.0 <A LIGHT CLASSICAL CONCERT
Miroken Watsons (Sepranc)

Tee Lexa Maison Srama Ovanrert :

LEXA Mason (lat Violin), ReamaLo, Moxey

(2nd Violin), Muara. Haer (Viola), Anexaxpen
Nipost (Violoneelia)

Chanter

String Quartet, ‘The Horacmean*

420 Minnate Warsox

» Haya

The: Village! Beye. secede eager cae
The Heart's Troe Vaden. si. ices Wecare
Pa EEeee pe eek ce poeecnlls ernie ate -
The Litarel and the Willow. iv. eee

4.28 QWARTET

eitMB aepee an ere dee pe ace Sclealert
HIS, a vigorous, stimulating single Moverwnt

only, is often known by ite German desig-
nation of Quartets,

4.40 Mirosep Watson

Mutter, 0 sing mich zur Ruh (Mother,
Liming me toe reatye hate eee ei |

Fir Munk: (Par Masia}. ss iecks cae s ren
In meinem Garten din Nelken (In my

garden the fowers are dying) ..0...

4.46 Ovanrer

String Quartet inc Flat. ...c..40.

OCCHERINE might be
called, without dis.

respect, wholesales miuste-

iBooeherini

 

  

 =e )

9.20 LORD JIM’

A Romantic Radio Story-Play,; taken from |
the novel by Jostra Cowrap, by

CecLew

(Captain Marlow... Hancoter Winans

dh rests via hie eed eneEER Chneiaon

Skipper of the Poth ..., Heoron Apmis

org os HersenT Loca

Brown. (Chief Engineer of the Patna)
HH. &t. Banse Weer

EGAies bese see aes ETO DWE

Btanten (Ship's | Roexato Hasaoxn
O'Brien f Captains} (Groner Loe

BIGIMS syeeice ae e 2f GILES Hein

Jewel ..iee.¢ee ssa ss) Lanta AAeos

AACE tha ato eea aan adc Parr WaApr

Daramnin {Ruler of the Malays)
Lestim Peres

Daan Warns (his Sond; iy hss.

Tamb Tom(ins Bervant)....ae Loca

Beare sie aes oie GEORGE lok

CYRIL NASH

Sas eve ee cee cee PRALEER Hepp

Muda A, Cannaw Gnarp

Haji Saman.,.-.....+., Enno Cowher

PWRIMM rae eg ee eats Hees LEEWAN

Native Seinen, Servant: and Women

Tucidental Music played by the Gresmon
Pannineros: QUISTEr

The Storyia divided into thres purte

ERHAPS. the most fanious,. * Lord

Jim” i aleo one of the most chorac-
teristic, novela of Joseph Conrad, the writer

who, himself a foreigner, attained an un-
surpassed mastery of the English language,
and used it to interpret to English people

the minds and moods of men who make
their living ot pea. Ite is aw tale full of |
thrilling happenings in Eastern seas and
Malayan jungles. and. it ie yet the record

of the spiritual fall and rige of a man,

senaitive and suffering, to whom all tho
readers sympathy goos out, Aa another
noted writer of the sea has saad of it, tt

‘has a magic which plays tricks with time
and space. Tt has init the mysterious Kast

  
which Conrad knew ¢o well, ships.and men,
and onusual happenings inv places where
siniple-accidents may cause disaster, mot
to the body only, but to the soul.’  

——_—_

Girsms, O!" Groner
Pirszey will sing of ‘The Wedding of Sara Ler"
and “Jack of Al Tredes* (with cortain other
songs to moth «The story of “ How Maggie
ran Away) {from ‘The Mill on the Floas*) will
be told, There will be other veres and] stories

to* Full the bill’ and the “Fortune “of an * Aunt I

will be: talc,

6.0 Musical Interhidas

6.20 The Week's Work in the Garden, by the Royal
Horticultural Soctety

6.290 Tine Staxanu, Craeswice ; Weatnen Fore:
cast, Piast Cian News. Donwerin

6.45 Vaudeville Interludes

7.6 Talk on International Afra

P15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

TcHAIKOVEEY4 Sonos

Bung by “Partasa MakSsns

Why ?

Net a word, my beloved
Life's Maoming

7.35 Mr, Coamnes EBoucuan: ‘Football and

Bportamanstiap *

pas ia the first of aseries of talks, which will
take plans on Wednesday evenings during

April ond whine, designed primarily for listeners
between fourteen and cighteen, on such varied
subjects as jobs and camping, foreign travel and
keeping ft. ‘Today's talk starts the series well,
for followers of the game will admit that no
mor sporting player than Charles Buchan, the
Arsenal skipper, ever led a team in a. Cop-tie or
won # First League mateh off hia own boot.
‘There will bo a big audience of Lerpclorn football

enthuaiasté to hear him broadest tonight.

7.45 'THE OFFENBACH FOLLIES’
Devised by Grorae Grosamtra from the Operos

of Jacques OF FESEACH

Lyrics by Aprtan Ross
Music arranged by Jonn Ansen.

Torn Wrrecess Cronus and: Tae Winkiess On-

CHESTERA

Alrt cata:

fous AnMeriosa
Norma DARGEL

Foster KicnAgpson

Groen Pier

IvoR WALTERS

VWiviek LAMBELET

GLADYS PatLwEn

VIVTIESNE CRATTERTON

50 Wrarten Forecast,
= Beacon “GESERAL  Wirws

BULLETIN
 merehant. Probalshy no other

Connposer 1 the World's

history. wrobe euch & maa. |

ob music io the ee

forms—20 Bam Phoned, Tit
Btring Trios, 85 ai ning Oiuar:
tots, ] 25 String Qi teta,

ibe a on—-nearly fiomm-

struncninl works in all,

Yet be died in poverty,

Anmongut the huah growl

ol lube OompaLigne Tiree |

with his sivkla has, alas!

ruthlessly mowed, OH all
hia works, few of us know
anything save m  terkain
famous Minuet. There ia
much poodle, nell

 

6.15 Local Aniicuincemnts 1

(Daventry only) Shipping
onadaat

2.20 LORD JIM’
(See entre ocala.)

MATS radia voraion of ‘Lord

Jim,” by Mtr. Cecil Lewis,
Tirked on. inboreat ing Wink

vation ti brogdcasting tech-
nique when it waa frst given
OVeE A VORP ao.
who are inter-ated in. the
dovelopient of radio chnune.
will be glad of the oppor-
tunity of hearing it again,

11.35-12.0 (Daventry
 

facie misty in hie works,
easy and pleasant to listen

to, 2s will. be generally

agresd after this Quartet
has been played.  PALM TREES AND THATCHED HUTS AROUND A QUIET LAGOON,

A typteal Malay village such ns forma the scene ‘of the final tragedy of Lord lim.

— a = =

Ni I only) DANCE MUSIC : Jack
Hryriroan's
Cries Bar, inader the direc.

tion oof Ray ranira, from

the Ambassador Club 
Listinirs-

AATH ASSATE
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Wednesday's Programmes cont'd (April 11)
~ f eGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

SRANEMISSOSE FLOM THE Loybow STUEXCEPT WIKRE

RADIO TIMES

————=

h0kC.)
OFHEEWISE STATET.
 
 

CHAMBER MUSIC

Fron. Aeringpieaen

3.0

Loey Vincent (Obos)

Tre MLeaAlnosio STRise (Pea RTEeT

Pavt Bearn (Violin), Hanove Mints (2nd Violin),
Faeank Vewtoow (Viola), Herren? STEPHEN

(Violoncello)

Paru Beano, Feawe Vesvos, HERBERT STErBEN |

ond Looe ViscesT

Quartet for Oboe and Strings in F ..... Afweart

(1) Quick; (2) Slow; (3) Rondo—Quis kk,

ht not too quick

3200 Leer Viscest

Oniettale. (Oriental piece)
Chansonette (Littl Bong) ..<-.- |
‘A da Cimpagne {Tt the COUMery fe ee ee

3.30 Qoarrer

Cruartet for Strings in D Mmor .....++:

(1) Fairly quick ; (2) Fairly slow ; (5) Minuet:

i4) Quick, without horry

4.0 DANCE MUSIC

Tux B-B.C. Daxce Oncuearea, personally con-
ducted by Jack Payne

Eossponocen ane

(Sypat ice}

Suesey Tresen (Banjo Soles)

JWiaeeri

PaTrnrera von Dees

5.45 Tee Couoees’s Hove (From Birmingham):
“A Picture in “Forcelain, by E. M. Ciriftit hes.
Songs by Harokl Casey (Baritone). _Margureé
Ablethorps ( Piamoborte). ‘On the Pussaeippt,

by William Hughes

6.20 Wearser Formcasr, Fer German Jews
Briers

LIGHT MUSIC

From Birmingham

Tre RrasreauamSrvpio Oncurstra, conducted

bey Fuank CANTELL

6.45

‘Tartar March Gane

elertion from ' Manon Lesrait*

cot Ww Pucci, arr. Godfrey

7.10 Ensures Axpretxovrrce (Violin) and Or-
chestra

Firet Movement from Fourth Concerto .. Mosart  

795 Chacreyrira

Tnderrmeesd, "Banta eee eee ee Fork Bowen

Walty, * Beautiful’ Spring’ 2.4.2.2... Eaneke

7.35 Ex.eex AxDJELEOVITCH
Canzonctt& ........08 Tohmiborsky, arr, Barmaa

Pee ic bireneres cate! sere cen Beethoven, arr. Jdoreeler

7.45 OnecnesTea

Suite," Reones of Chikdhowd* ...... pak oy

£.0 VAUDEVILLE.

Fiesesce Saernsow

Chain Linrsetos (Entertainer)

Usa O'Coxson (Entertainer)

Viower Essex and Tucker (the Singing
Violinist)

Toe H.B.C. Dance OgcnEsTrA
ceraonally conducted by Jack Paysr

A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME

From Birmingham

Tee Breewisciam Steno Oecumeraa, comlucted
by Josten Lewis

Overturc to “The Hiagienets tele

Braciere Branatan (Contralte) and Orchestra

Air, “Softly: awakes omy beart* (from * Sarmaon
and Deliinh "Po vaevs cores eee eee Hotnd-Sades

9.0

a» MWeyerbeer

030 Oacrerna

Baltot Suite from *Cephalas and Procris* Grtiry
Toambourin: Minyet: Cicne

9.35 BKernomre BEaKrstap

Winget sie aid beg dee ae Walford Dewies
ey herve he comes-on tho Gheo... eo. Laiginter

i. SEAPRMPCUASS = vin bh 8a asics, aaa ca fae Coan

OmUnESTHA

Minvet ancl Finale from. * Military * Symphony
faut

0.0 Wearnver Forecast, Seceoxn Gexena.

hews BULLET

10,15 DANCE MUSIC: Dessor Somers’
Coos Curr Bash, under the direction of Bass

Newror, from Ciro’s Club

11.0-11.15 Jack Hyrvrosx'’s Ampassanon: Cire
Daxce Hann, under the dimetion of Ray
Sranrrs, from the Ambaseador Club

(Wednemlay's Programmes continued on page 26.)

 

 

  
The. Philharmonic. String Quartet will play from Birmingham this afternoon,

 

 

 

permanent relief
Your nerves decide whether you

Grell

1 J . j

 
are healthy or depressed. It is very
hard to be optimistic when suffering
from the irritating pains of a weak
Dervous system,

Avoid drugs which merely soothe the
pain. Authorities say weak nerves
must be nourished; and this fact is
well attested by the thousands of
people who have regained health
through taking Dr. Cassell's Tablets.

These remarkable tablets nourish the
nerves and enrich the blood with
SopneeareoneBloodNutrients,

is process is assisted by the
stimulation of appetite and digestion
through valuable Stomachics and
ere Enzymes. Start a course
of Dr, Cassell’s to-day, and soon you
will enjoy the bright healthy outlook
upon life you have envied in optimists
"without nerves".

Tablets
2/3 and 3/+ per box

Sole Producers: Vene Drug Co, (1925) Led |  



 

RADIO TIMES
 

 

SWA S55 M.
S50 k¢C.CARDIFF.
 

17.0-1.6 Lom fon
Daventry

3.6 London relayed from Daventry

0 ‘ APRIL."

THe ratios "To :

Fras& Tuomas (Violin); BRosano HArpise
(Vieloncella); Famer: Pesor.iry (Pinnoforte}.

rte,

fhask “Trowas

To RE veges See eaeee GR

Programme relayed from

Penrnkiime

* Sylvan S6enesh ia

Mat HAMSAY | Alewzo-Soprand)

The (hicheo iat be ee ae SMRSa
Where the bee sucskis Pap ot rat bpd Pace eee

‘REO

Sormge’s Awakening...
Morning (from: First “Peer Grint
Rusth: of Spring rh
Narain Sprfii : Danee

Peele epee ee cee
- Bute} =

, Sone
Sirenielits a

b Grebe

Mar Hawaay

The Wandering Minstrels Song ..
When daisies piel fol yindete bhus

Mendelesolin

Sob al ee al ry

Tria

To «a Wikk Rose...
Tot Wator Lily
Wilts, * "Tlie Vous ‘offigcig*heuica Siriaas

5.15 ‘Tee Comores'’s Hote

6.0 A Wetse Istea.ope

The. Rey, Fol, Beery

A Readme trom Daniel Oyen

Dantes Owen (1896-95) yw. Nofelydd
nwyal poblogaidd Cyrora'hyd heddiw, ac nid
oot ar hyn oo bryd yn yr isith nofel: a ddeil
iw chapman&- "Rhys Lewis” o fan. hiwmeor
ar ddawn: natunel 1 bertreada eymertacdau
o ryw ddosbarth neulltucl, Rboddir darllon-
iadaw oi gweithia gon y Parch BR. G. Berry,

6.18 Local Radio Societies’ Bulletin

6.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8: from Lowlon

7.45 SB. fron. Siansea

(Seq Swansea Programme)

$.0-11.35 S28. from London (5,15 Loeal An-
TinnaeTnares |

 

34.6 MM.
7180 KC.2ZY MANCHESTER.
 

124-16 Gremophone Records

3.0 Oncursrran Music relayed fromthe Piccadilly
Picture Theatre

Conducted by Sraxtey CC. Mirrs

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 .Tan Crmones's Horr

60 Leanden Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Royal Horticultural Socigty's Bulletin

6.30 -8.8, fron )

7.45 A REVIEW OF REVUES
THE STATION ORCHESTRA

Selection fram * Brie-4-Brac *

Landfare

Finck

Haroin Kimpentey (Baritone) and the §&1rx
Hanwony GML

The Untfiniahed Molody ( Joy Bella") .. Chappelic

Ouve GHoves (Seprang) and Hasorp Kr-
RERLEY

Ti T hada peelike you. ("Joy Bells “)-meee

Le GEOVES —

lf you could care ({° As You Wero ‘) .. Dare

(ECHESTRA

Selection from. * Buatlaly

Onve Groves and Hanon Kiweencer

Moke Up (* As You Werg*) ...... i+ Jaret

OLive Groves and the &tx Hanmwoxy Guns

Smoke Chowda: 4° Topey Turvy Woes JERE

OVE GeovVES ond Haroun KIMRERLEY
lf you were. the only girl (‘The Bing Boys’)

Ayer

Ainaiam

CR CHEZTRA

Belection from * Joy Bella* .......%

S.0-11-:35 38.8. from London (9.15

TOTsf

Chappelle

Loew! Am-

‘Wednesday’s|Programmes¢continued (April 12)

 

 

6.33 OQvarrer

Ghinrt: tin A MinerAEs 16, 40;

THOT4-4 -054 ; : ; = +

Third Miowe-

Heethoryn

842 Wisitrero Oseonsg

Bink, red: aun ss. is Phe] iegea
0 peaceiul England {' “Mecaprld England *)

Grerinrn

AEE RE i ta eer g gle nS Wa Saulenl rata

B52 Qoanrer

Minuet and Finale from Quartet (Op. TT, Wo. DT)
Fayed

 

207 MM.
Loi ke.6LV LIVERPOOL.
 

12.0-1.0 A Gramophone Lecture-Recital by Moses
Banrre

3.4 Lomlon Programme relayed from Daventry

| 6.15 Tax Cmupren’s Hour

6.0 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

6.20 Koval Horticultural Bociety’s: Bulletm 
} MWacDorell |

6.30-11.35 3a. (9.15: Loonl Anjrom Loniton
| Puce recy Las)

 

277.8 M. &
262.1 MM.2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.

LOGO KE. & 1100 ke.
 

120-10 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

3.0. Loeden Programme relayed from Dayentry

$15 Tue Compores’s Hove: * Milly in the Metro-
polia*

6.0 Lendon Programins relayod Fao Daventry

6.20 Royal Hortieultural pociety-s Bulletin

 

| 6.30-1b35 6.8. from London (9.15 Local An-
DOUnSemenite }

6FL SHEFFIELD. bethAl
 

12.0-1.0. London Programme relayed from Daventry 
3.0 London Ceres relayed from Dawentry

5.15 Tue CHmpren'’s Horr

£0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Horticultural Bulletin

6.30 3.8. from Donden

7.45 MUSIC AND COMEDY
WittFRED QOsnonsn (Contralta}

THE YORKSHIRE Strixd QOvuarrer

Lathasce Trrsen flat Violin), NommMax Rovar
{2nd “Wiolin), Anan Surra (Violn), Colum

AMiTM: (Wiolomeelio)

GEORGE JEFFERSON. at the Piano

(anreT
Quick Movomnent from Quartet in F

n
e
e

wake edocord

| 7.52 WireOsnonxr

Oo lowe:! from thy pow'r er Samaot andl Delilah *)

Seeea
Bird: Bone ach Eventide. i ees Bria Comes
Pa TNPN aap Reeth ecto wn pi eee Louibarenigh

8.3 ‘THE. ICONOCLAST '
A Comedy in One Act by Permostts

ees en ee cee tate pote tan ob ane _.-3 BLExex
WOEcee tad Spee as Eo ae Rey ee

OTRPREMETIR nt GG Le rates lee aed Many Dawe
Pears: Aeeat eee Hanky FF. FE. Hares

BPae date sg eee tb ae eae eae aYONREY ASH

‘Fhe soone id a room ina housed in Barcelona,
and the time ts the MV. centory. 

 

9.0-11.35 5.8. from Eondon (9.15 Local tAn-
Teebees}

6KH HULL. 1,070KC.
 

12.0-1.6
Daventry

Lonion Programme oclayed irom

2-0 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

5.15 Tee Camores's Hore

6.0 London Programme ctelaved trom Daventry

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.30-11.35 §.8. fron London (98.15 Local An-
noneretite }

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

12.0-L.0 Gramophone Records

3.0 London Drogramoe relayed trom Deventry

 

3276.1 MM,
520 ko.
 

4.0 Tesa-Time Meeic by FG Bacox’s Oncnestea

Kelayed from W. H Biruth ancd Son's Restaurant,
The Squaiy

615 THe Carpres'’s Horn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

630-11.35 §.B. fron Lomdon (5.15 Local An-
HeinGerors}

25NG NOTTINGHAM.

=

foach/:
 

Landon12.0-1.0
Daventry

Programme relayed freer:

3.0 London Programme relayed from, Daventry

§.15 Tue Carmpxes’s Houn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.35 8.8. from Lowton (9.15 Local An-
newncements)

 

400 Ba.
7TEO ke.SPY PLYMOUTH.

12.0-1.0
Daventay

London Programme relayed from

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tor (Campges’s Hore: Gammen and
Spinach (Frederick Mullin) in Verse; Song and
Story

6.0 London Progranme relayed fram Daventry

6.30-11.35 &§.8. from Dondon (9:15 Mid-week
Sports Bulletin ; Local Announcements)

 

  204.1 Aa.

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B15 Tun Curmores's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

C2e11L35. S.5. fron Comfon (2.15 Local An.
nguncenments}

i
e
.
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lenin 6, 1928, _a

Proprammes

20
5X SWANSEA. 1,020 ke.

17-0-1.6 Landon Precramnie relayed from

Daventry

1 eee hE
a0 Loudon Frocrat iT relayed [rom Daven ty

40 A CONCERT
Grerra THoaas (Soprano)

Ture Srariis TR: a

T.. D.. Joxes. (Pianoforte}, MoroAs LLOYD

(Violin), Gwiiya Tomas (Cello)

£.15 Tue Crmpresx’s Horr: Musie by the

Btihion Trio

6.0 S.R. from Cardiff

6.29 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.30 5.8. from Lowfon

7.45 YOUNG WALES
1 T em “yj OBCHESTRA
Tse Uson ¥ Cyrurnv Bach Sfeise YROHES

Directed ty Mraan GLAsTAwe '

Rmwaswow Jawes(Haorp), Naw TDwostas {Soprano},

Unie Rees (Tenet)

OncuEstea

Frehida and Fugue im EFjsewrt Bach: arr Brawn

Borris in (ss rah

Baar Sek nipca iol RAN Dielmetach

BTae ayy orsne a woe Matra eeee

Carer Rere

ei Filgi ar beie tac Fagan Thana

Bs ate hkl ee a ee +

W. cs Cfaape ae PathanEvylwyth Teg ....- E. fT. Davies
Bywyd y Bugail .. 00.4.5

Ranson Dawes

Morin Hhoddlan ... 60.
Bupeilior

=) app John Thomas
Gwenith Gwyn... J

CacHESTRA

Morria Dated os. eck. eee Liaw
Shepherd's Danes sicaaes
Cosvell Hil -at Twilight...)
Blery on a Dead Poot ....J

ian “PONS

Hwh i'r Galom. ssi. . |

Diuew Neheriad i rita a ea - Traditional Fall: ope

Hefo- Beio 1 Byawyn. 4 .

Torth o fara .sfs.:.

ORCHESTRA

Welah Mellie ......2.

Liaia Wel Pow: Hon
Gaseg; Cati Aberdyfi

S.-11.35 «6.8. from London
TeOUncenbents

FiveThon

arr, Afeqgan Ghantawe

Gweolhan;! Trot y

(9.15 Local An-

Northern Programmes.
NEWCASTLE. natuINO Ber.

12.0-1.0:—Grimiephone Records. 2.0:—London. &15:—

Mise relayed trom Fewlok's Terrace Tea Koons, S15 i—_

Chitdren’s Hour, 6.0:—Fred) Franks: (¥iolln). 6.20 7= Royal
Hertcultaral Roclety's Bubleein, hae, Fro mk London.

$45:-—Teddy Brown in Xylophone Solus. #0-21-35 2-80
from Landon.

405.4 e.
55C GLASGOW. 74a ke.

110-128 Gramophone Records. $.15:—Danen Musk: fe-

layed from the Lorarne Dance salon, 4.8 :—Station Orchestra.
Leslie Martin (Tenor. Walker White (Baritoe), 5.0 -—Talk.

5.1h:—Chidren's Hour. & 68 Weather Forecast for Farmers,

£.6:—Station Orchestm, 628:—Mr. Dudley V. Howells,
Horiicutture, @.20¢<-8.8. from London. 6.45 —Mid-Week

Sport, Bulletin. 6.50:-—Javenile Organizations Bullotin—The
Girl Guides 7.0-11.355.8. trom Landon.

5 “

2BD ABERDEEN. dou ee,
1Lo 42.0 eeTALIHeke Keeton. 5§:— Lasialn., A

-e Music be Al Leiiie and his Orchestra, relayed from the
Mee Eecimge Dante, with interludes by Hella Jamieson (Menno

Soprano), §15:—Children's Hour. 4.6 :—-Louton Programme

relayed from Daveniry: €28-—Mr. teorge E. Greenhowr,

Horticultera! Tak. €.30;—5.4. from Leoodon, 6.50 J uvenile
Qrwauizations’ Foriletin. 7,.6-11-35. —8. 8. from Londen.

2BE BELFAST. Gekoeneo KO,

‘+1L0:—London, =2:90:——Fiote Recital. Harry lyson-

aSen Preyer reheyed frog: Eeventry. 4oi—

Comeiy and Light Uprri, Htatlon Onebestra. 432 David

Wibon (Rarltone), 4.45 :—Orchestra, §.0-—Mre. M.A. Capper,

‘Lite ig a Mining Town in Arieona—Il, $15 :—Chibiren's Hour.

60:—thean Berital-by Fytery Pome, relayed: from the Clageic

Flees,

|

620:——Lencion. Progomme relayed from Deveotry.

6.30 :—3.8. from London. 645 —Appealon bebalf of the Bangor
Cottage Hospital, by. sir Thomes Wile, Abepor or Barnypor,

6.58 opp. 1136 —s. 8) from London.
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‘TIMES

for Wwednesday.| In the Near Future.
News and Notes from Southern Statrons.

Liverpool.
The broadeast service on Sunday, April 15,

will he relayed from St. Luke's Church, Bold

Street. Am address will be given by the Rev.

Canon. §. Redman, and music supplied by the

Choir-of 8t. Luke's, directed by Mr. W. G. Jones.

The service will be preceded by the broadcasting
of the Church bells rung by the St. Nicholas’

Bellringers.

Plymouth.
The evening serviee on Sanday, April 15,

will be relayed from the George Street Baptist

Church, when the Rev. T. Wilkinzon Riddle will

cive the address.

Mr. Charles Henderson, whose chate on Cornish

history have been much appreciated by West

Country listeners, is giving a talk on Tnesday

eviniing, April 17, entitled * Richard Carew of

Anthony—the Elizabethan Writer.’

Cardiff.
A popular concert is being broadcast from the

City Hall, Cardiff, on Saturday, April 21, when
the artista will include Gertrude Johnson and

Harold Fairhurst.
The third céneert in the serves of programmes

on * Writers of Musical Comedy," which is to be

hroadenast on Monday, April 16, will centre on

the worka of Howard Talbot. The artista will

be Wynne Ajello and James Whigham.

Bournemouth.
The gerviee relayed from All Saints’ Church,

Bournemouth, will be broadcast on Sunday,
Apnl 15, at which the addresa will be piven by

the Rev. Eric Southam, A short. organ recital
by Mr. F. Croucher opens the service,

Speeches from the London Wiltashiremen’s

Dinner will be relayed toe Bournemouth on

Satunday, April 21, They will be preceded hy
a shart Chopin recital by Mr. Austin Dewdney.
Later the same evening a programme of inatra-
mental music will be given by the Wessex Trio.

Manchester.
Listeners who are fond of musical comedy

will be interested in the programme on Monday,
April 16,

Arrangements have been made to include

amasional orchestral concerts in the afternoon
tranamisaions, the firet taking place on Tuesday,
April 17.
The afternoon concert by the Augmented

Atation Orchestra on Sunday, April 15, will
inelade itemé by Bella Baillie, who started her
singing carcer in Manchester as a pupil of Madame
Sadler Fogg, and fAtanley Kaye, a young

Sheffield pianist who gave hia first London revital
in 1923.

Daventry Experimental.
Snondrifia, a play by Dot Allan, will be

presented by Stuart Vinden in the Birmingham
Stadio on Tuesday, April 17

The Rew, FF. H. Benson, Chairman of the

Birmingham and Shrewebury District Wesleyan
Methodist Church, is conducting a service which

is to be-relayed from the Central Hall, Birming-
ham, on Sunday, April 15,
The Cityiof Birmingham Police Band will again

be heard on Tuoesay, April 17, when their
programme includes aelections from MWerrie
Kaglead and a Suite of Ballet Music from IFrift
Tall. Oamond Davis (tenor) and Ernest Elhott

(entertainer) are the solo artists,
Listeners will spend an hour with the workers

on a cotton plantation in the course of a pro-

gramme entitled *The Old- Folks at Home,’
which is to be broadcast on Friday evening,
April 20. Many varied old songs will be heard,

together with the ‘strummin'’ of the banjo
when the day'a work inthe fields is over.  

     

      

        

—and the children want
new clothes

HERE is now a delighthal selecbon nf childven9

clothes for the apring and Suitiiier months at

Treasure Cot. The children’s experts at this famous
house have surpaszed themselves in desisning small
garments which are the very last word in comfort,
altractive appearance and splendid quality.
PRCTREGS iodeiDoniEeihdideeeeeeeeeeee

   

INVALUABLE ILLUETRATED CATALOGUES

rent free oo request in plain eavelopes j
(Gowns, Goats, Bets, ete.) |

J
J

      

    
      

    
           

4.1. Maternity wer,
A.l. Everything for the event (Cols, Baths, Layette, |

Accauchentent Reguisites, #te.). E
iB. Everything Baby needs from 3 io 12. months |
i (Cribs, aa Chairs, Playpens,. ote... i
4, Everything kiddie: need trom 1 to 3 years. 1
iD, Everything for children trem 3 to about 7 yearr. |
ict Baby Carriages (Pram Rug, cic.}. i

ai. Chilprifé for Children.

AGENTS POR AAR PONS eles,

Treasure Cots  
) ce #LTD.

Spacistiebts in Peeryiiing for Melier aad Baby. "Pee Regeot $010.

(Dept, J.W.2), 103, OMF ORD STREET, LONDON, W.1
Showrecma: let and ind doors (Linh, BEARGY oppecile Booger

go) Hobilagiegeth's,  

 

 

 

Tis Eadvantage of the com-
forts: afforded by Elecs

tricity.

Wirtng the home will cause
you no worry or inconven-
rence Hf the Callender Wiring
system is employed. ;
Theeasyandsimple method
of fixing prevents any pas-
sibility of damage to walls,

woodwork or decoration,
When installed it is barely

noticeable and can be
painted to merge inte tha
decorative sehen.
Your Electrical Con- of Our
tractor will explain
fully .the- up-to-date
method of howe core
ng embodied 14

Callender
WiringSystem.
PATENT HOF —— om EPG ITE:

BS CABLE 2

ORS

TRUCTIIN GOLTTE, HARTER WF, E24,
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_ PROGRAMMES for THURSDAY, April 12
tiisum, A an | 2L0 LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY —<$<—  

  
 

10.30 (Dorentry only) Tome Stowan, Gareswicn: | rabhit-brec
WeEarika Forecast

11.6 I Darenriy nrplag) q TrAMNo ian He corals

12.0 Lager Mes

ding i increasing every day. Com-
minder Buteher i humeeslf op breeder of great

cxperiened,

hresters” chulks,

nih Booretary of the largest London

THe Axeno-Viexsxese Ocrer | 7.&S A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

Crerucpe Wore (Mecno-Bopranc)

1.0-2.0 The Week's Concert of New Gramophone
Hecords

3.0 EVENSONG Bien

a

Relayed from WrsTe isthe ADprEy Overture to” Banvenuto O-llini ”

$45 Miss CotterO'Nnn: °A

Murnrers Life * Ea piieeae =

j

Clee in these davs,-owhen. tho
4 stage has become organised

fimost as an industry, the life of
the tootlivhia -lus: wot lost ite

amour, al anv number of strange

Phiireers huwppeen in the world ‘ot

(Freaks pant arid ereeti- rooms, of

theatrivad lodgings, and those Long,
dreary croee-countiry journeys on

alow Sunday trains. Im thie talk
Colette O'Siel (wheae reel name

i Lady Constance Malleson. ancl
whose first) play, The Wey, wea

produced jth other Sunday ad: the

Arta Theatre Chih) will ¢ive sone
ok her i! ALMraHeer ll the Labor

stage, and on tour ot hore and

abroad.

do Tim Asrorta OncnesTTRa

Directed by Free Kivcrex. from
the AstorCimenma

5.0 Ax’ Oncaw BRecorar by PAtTTHAs

Fromthe Astoria Cinema

1s THE CHILDRENS HOUR

* Pactypres’ (Don't befrightened—
fey the deetionerrip |)

‘The Elephant that Walked ‘—and
other puchydermmtous mae by

¥. Het-Hoercamson

'The Gardencr and the White
Eephante, a Whimsical Story by

FocaEocmes

Copt, F. G. Dotimaw will explain
obout *Georze ant other Ele.
phamts" (this ia the first of a
new sence of Chate on Crewhuores

of the Present and. of the Paet)

 

6.0 Ministry of Agriculiare Fort-
nightly Bulletin

THe Wore

E

Lat: Mimitary Bawn, conducted by
GB. Watron O'Dornan

aTHER ConeMan (Contralto)
Jit Howkn. (Baritone)

vereks Gerteor

| £23 Eerazn CoLeman
i8T kG.) Heraclitus

se | JDevd Cleghorn Torso

On the way to Row
Albert Mallinson

Cradle Song :.....4. vee eeeee

£30 Banxp
Romantt ont Finale from Fourth Symphony

Schou nnn

(CHUSLAN SS fimnarnce, the Reeend Morrs-

bk) ment of tho Bymphony, ia on engaging

litths pie. The choracter of the melody
makes it tasy to believe [ns we are told) that
Bohmat first intended to bring in-a guitar
for thi aendimpaniownt,

The Finale works up tam
brilliant and exhilarating finish

 
 

 
Epectatty deen fy treashueg

B4z2 Jases Howe

The Decout Laver .... HM. fl. FY Rate

Chora; Gentlemen Poo... ... . er

£50 -Eawn
BeePe from 4 A Mitisurrmtaer

Night's Dream’ ...oitendelseain

Capricious WVilee—Sixth * Vienna
Evening '..... Shubert, arr, List

tho FE; formoue NWoetforne ia colled

tor by ‘Titenia to tall te sleep

the poor, weary mortals, victims

of the fairies” tricks.

| IS2T'S Somées doe Vienne,” aa he

4 oatled them, are described as

‘Vales Caprices after Schubert.’
Liszt has somewhat decorated certain
of Schubert's ttle wileas,. Chat
hove a homely fing in them (they
ate after the styio-of the Laéndier,
ono of the onfronal dances popular
in: Avwiria, Bavaria, ard the meigh-

hourine parta of Eearopa},

0 VWeeaTiEe FonmoasT, Secon

CESERAL News oterrin

6.15 'T Tkemembor*: Mere. Mar-
canner L. Woons, 'A Girl's Memo
rice of ‘Ternyaon*

(Picture on-page Hh)

fiat daughter of a: Dean of Weat-

minster, «and the wile of a
President of Trinity College, Oex-
fori, Mere, Woods moved in fhe npos

omigent intellectual circlea of this

Late-Viectorian epoch, when poets
still wore « Parnassian splendour
ami (usually) «a Jovian beard.
No Enehsh -Laureste fea .ovor
played hia- part more picturesqucly
than tid Tennyson in bis Inst
pericd, when Aldworth ena the

Mecca: of literary pilgrims, 1
6.15 Market Prices for Farmers MASTERS OF THE MICROPHONE—FRANCIS TOYE, pinenit- Waet-< Secunl aaemoad Staak
6:20 Musical Interlude whoee fortnightly talks on * Music in the Theatre’ unite than now—tnmne to gaze on the

the musteally-minded and ‘the playoers im a common
acean coed6.30 ‘Tom Srosar, Gerexwicr: sheorption at the wireless set,

WreatHen Forecast, Frmar  noble countenance of the great man

aod drink in his words, Amongrst
thoae achmittied| who saw him then

wie Mra, Woods, mow herself a 
 Geamrar Neowe Bence —_ =

6.45 Musical Interlode

70 Faascm Tove: ‘Music in the Thentre’ 7.55 Eeteen Coceman
ar er eb ey a ee aie : :

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC Love. tell rie why Ne es ier. | Cid Freeh Are
Te silat seal The Borguet of Rogemoary os: arr. Jf wllinar
CHAIKOVSEY 8 OONGS Paie, Py. ees ciety

Sung by Tattaxa Marre
= . . £3 Baxp

mali tares eeeeCeeaerea Hala
Nia, Phaomheart shold beoak March intpoaducmg Mortis. Danes, “ Pwanses

Serena Town and Clamiy Banks’; Song Without
Words, * FT tell my lowe '; Song ofthe Black-

12500 Commander Birrcagea: * Why not Rabhite ?* mith; Fantisin on the Dargason, introducing

R®EEDING -srabinte—Amoora ane Chin.  * chilla—-hes lately become a very popular #15 Jams
way of making taoney at home, anh the number Tamorrow .
of people who are miterestat in the problema: of Devotion .

“peenahee ves *

Hvewnn

} Richard Strowaa

ooneiclera libe mut hee, who will be

night. recall her memories of how
Tennyson appeared to a pork

9.390 Leaeal Annaunsementa. (Daventry onda)
Bhipping Forecast

9.35 CHARLOT'S HOUR—XI

A Linger EPseTerrinses

Snecially designed and arrmngerd hy the well-

keen thient ris al clireebar

AST CHAKRLCYT

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Toe Savor
Harazasd, Pero Lwzatoe sand hie Music,
anc THe Savor Tasco Baxn, from the Savoy

Hotel 
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3.0 A SYMPHONY 5GB5 DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL ca kines Bee

CONCERT (491.8 M. 810 ke.) Vos FOOe oa sails va} A.

Relaved f he Winter TRAWKMIRSIONE FROM THE LONIMIN STUDIO FREEPT WHERE OTHERWIEE EFESED, j Ilo trop neige...... > Volon-

a ‘Gardnca,Bourneenoni — : a = 2 Storneliate di Maus io | sd

! : : _ ; 5 ARNOLD TROWELEL

iO r er at | ne Seaen ma ial MMiag ical
4 50 ARSOLD

mag SRS Cf a ryoe
Caprice Aen, LNpy. Bi Nol SH ov ssee

: = * F
Sieh a a ee os a ei lor or ae Fiaurd

Conrox Bevan (Pienoforte)
me ia Conan iaa Eonaras

THe Bocryeuoura. MrewiciraL AYMPHOS® On

coreTna (f0 Performers)

Conducted by Mr. Wrn1am WaLros and Sir

Das: LoDFREY

10.0 WeaTt®s Forecast, Srcoxp Gesekan News

BULLETIn

10.15 ‘LIFE AND LOVE’
oes SSFNErS ne

From BirnvinglornPOeee es dea alate Oe age

(First Performanes at thes Concerts)

ORD BERNERS (born Gerald Hugh Tyr-

: whitt) daa raoedenn musician who beliewes

In bringing. humour anil carinature rit TUNE

Hehas studied with Casella and Stravinsky’

The Fugue, written in 1934, hes beena=

Puceeea :tone tea MARIE WILSON Josera Yaris (Baritone) ond Orchestra

What is our Life but a series of Prelades to that
unknown song, the tiret solemn nete of which &

aounded by Dewth Y
Tan Dinswtrenas Srupio Oncuestna, conducted

by Josrpm Lew  
 

| Le ; Proll © Paalineci’? ("The Play-Actora’
The Tomb of Couperin sores. essere . Ravel is the solo. violmist im the first Concert of the Me Tlteeen5 oabnnite

Prelude; Forlana; Minuet; Bigeudon National Orchestra of Wales. Guniertin cs

Gonpow Brraws (Pianoforte) and Orchestra Love: Minwet is eau aN Cowon, arr. Hatet

Bymphonia Concertante for Pianolorte wnd

|

9.0 AN INSTRUMENTAL CONCERT
10.28 Risran Goopacke (Contralie)

 

 
 

 
 

   

  

 

 

inhienehat va ge ceed eka ane oeee Dacsy Sonneim(Pianoforte)
(Firet Performance at these once i Prelude | raze, ae Tariasion Deana sso eve che ee treaties Contra Wagner

(Conducted by THe ComProselt} ne Cdaar Franck, arr. Harold Baier A Summer eee ERE eeehte aa
| Ontunarns os ‘ Auld Rolin Grey ees eee eee oe Pitan Lever

Reine tat FI a _ Cihawason 0.10 Anvoun Trowenn(Violonce a} ree : sh ikGiacumean

Ymphoany iM fat (Oy. =th) See (2) Very Autumn Song......- Foe emer wel chatkoraky : HESTEA F

ia) Hlow, ‘leading to Veer aor " Minwiet0O was seeeecee es bee ialeed sews Dtethowen Tond Poem, ‘A Phantasy of Life and Love*
slow a (3) Lively ’ Papillon Se ae ree becd ee a ee een . Popper Cope

. oe ‘a i 7 7 Tse : i i EF Y cr:

1 * uF - m4 i 7 * ai TROLLS pcaeeeele t

1 Conducted by PavL Rriawe ; iM leguiadriocchi COMP ys eee tee ee eee SHON, Phe Lite. Plt cevvssevewkouts teleee

1 Overtura to ‘Oberon’ ..-++-+ rl eae i . Weber | Pur cipedth 22. ee ee ete tee eta d oa ache oe

Fox-trot, ' (nly.a Hoae"’..s-- ener Frinl 930 Dacxy Songer 11.5-11-15 RORBATRA

7 Fenemice Srepurssos (Tenor) . Ped ues wise ia bes ape dtscecpreet toe ate | from aoe Finale from Symphonie Poem, * The Eee ;

j The Begpor Maid... ....---- ov vigevees Bormiby

|

A vances se cea eees Suite” gy
q To a seer he Let he ae oo oe are Rigauiion .:. ‘ | Grieg (Thioretay's Programmes continiod on page 30)

Frank Newmans (Organ) —S ™ a SS

a Behoct icv fram "The feomen ot the Fae EXAMPLE SUITED TO A PERSON

} mi ssi 4

. Huamoreaqaei as eee eet st ns Deora AGED 25 NEXT BIRTHDAY.

| Ina Monastery Grameen 5 gee eeee
:

4 a sl te nite Gat art pier yee
=

“s ia Concort Suite... 05-1 «Galeries sy 30 year Term Endowment Assurance for £300

i ' "REDERICR STEPHENSON
% :

; Posing Byes es eee ies Edward C. Purcell
(with profits),

Z| iW TeanHee sis cel esate ete edenStephensor THE F

CncireeTha
IGURES.

Selection fram‘ The Merry Widow's -. «++ Ee her
ae

Fantasia on *Owrimen’ sssete Bizet Annual Premium Ese 7s oe «16 2 i

6.45 Tue Campnes’s Boor (from Birmingham): Less Income Tax at 2/- in the £ iia Poh

Songs by Phyllis Lones (Contralto}. ~ che Secret ae mee -——-

Spring, a Play by Jobo Overton. Jacko,” 4 sari DeRL eeeed Actual Annual Cost... ave ws 14 911

Piano and some Songs 2ye

| 6.30 ‘Trem Sronat, Qaeexwiren; Weateer For THES HOLDS GOOD Actual Cash drawn if assured be living

a} coast, Finst GexkBAL News BoOLLETES
at end af 30 Yeats «=: “Os ake 830 0 0

7 6.45 DANCE MUSIC Whether it be for a Marriage portion’ Total Actual Cost m 30 years ow 454 17 6

1 Tue B.B.C. Dance OxcrmaTRa, personally con- : pa

3 ducted: by Jack PavNe A Business of your own, oF PROFIT £395 2 6

f arowEy-‘Torsen (Banjo) Protection for those dependent upon you. fe a

ge Wwpracer (Entertamer a i
CGwes Mawrracey (Entertame r} In the event of death before the age of 55, the £500 plus accamulated banuwset would become payabie.

1

| 7.45 NATIONAL ORCHESTRA OF WALES Larser or smaller amounts can be invested to aait all ogee ne circumstances. It in assumed that the present
The Opening Concert of the Sees rates of co Peeeeteeaieae are raneaoentbin : 4 :

: rt au , ‘ 5 with fmumediabe probection depen ify 0. mri i

4 Relnved fromthe poe Room, City Hall, AoeeOtINDAND ATIBACTIVE INVESTMENT. or your de ante tt you dio. and you

" Cardif
T

ae HE PRUDENTIAL
Re JERE0cee Rare eee ie mame LgOEi

To THE PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE CO. LTD.
Falbarn Bars, ]ORCHESTRA Herl Ne SURANCE

ae
adh a ‘ qyrenuta Cellin ‘ga agen SOE

%

Overture to ‘Benvenuto & | My mite. Ep.---. noxt birthday. Please send me
Panay oss (Venor) and Orchestra

particulars of ‘£500 Endowment J\ewurance with protite
| parable tm...ue

l

l
[

Lohenorin'’s Narration acs-yeeeee tee ee COMPANY Lid
Vino RSTR: By AGBA Pik ccue nesta diy mn

ORCTESTRA * 7 Mie Mrs. or Miss: |

Jil
|

— 

A

Symphony No. 34,10 1) (’ Haffner”) ..++ Jifozart

Manik Witsos (Violm) and Orchestra .
ADDRESS

. Caneerte No. L qf > Miner cep ee ee sa Hrwch HoLBORN BARS, LONDON, E.C.1 |

OncHEsTRA
RT r pp par |

or 1 ' Hine 3 peers. ‘The use ct the
L=e

e

| Sada? Ne ae 2— i - i. e peeweeager Representatives Everywhere. Fall inthe cruponand ctr antl? acnd yea porlicolors,
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Thursday’s-Programmes continued

A

(April 12)
SSS — SE——

5 WA CARDIFF. in
 

3.0 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

B15 Tre Comonts’s Hove: Stories from
Dickens: ‘Nicholas Nickleby "—II

6.0 London. Progranume relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from Londen *

7.45 NATIONAL ORCHESTRA OF WALES

The Opening Concert of the &eason

Relayed from the Assembly Room, City Hull

Relayed to Daventry Experiment

Pause I
Comat by

Sm HENRY J. WOOD

ORCHESTHA

Overture to ' Henvenwta Cellini’ 616 os ea Boros

( Fall the Operas that have been written roond
the pietoreaque sixteenth-contury Florentine,

Benvennte Cellini, the only-eurvivor is the work
which Terlive wrote about 1897-8. It was a
tomplete failure when it was produced im Paris
in the latter year. and whon Berlioz himerit
conducted it.at Covent Garden in 1553, —Nowa-
days we are inclined to apres with Berlin's
outemporaries, for the Opersia dying a lingering
tenth, and onby--this- Overbarc remains in the
reportery of works that get pertormc«d,

Farry Jowss (Tenor) and Orchestre
Lohengrin’s Narrotign .aaeseeaea es coae Pager

OpCHesTna

Symphony No. 25, in D (‘ Hadiner ")...... Mosart
(1) Quek ariel Bpuriited; (2) ow: (3} Minuet 5

{4) Very fnst

Mas Wirsos (Violin) and Orchestra

DonceriaIeoo:|Erich

Por three. yeurs (1880-83) Max Broach held
an important English post—that of Director

of the Live rpool Philharmonic Society,
CM his larger works, nour: is more familiar,

at least in England, than this firet of his three
Violin: Concertos, which dates from sot, It
tohstets of three Movements, but there is mo
break between the First and? Sesoned.
The First. Movement (Moclerately quick) is,

in fact, called by its Composer * Prelude,’ Cor-
inindy it haa the effect a rheapesdiond initre.
chun:‘Hon, thoughit ia fairly aienied ard organic
pecs, with ono definite, “complete tune, It is
chiefly remarkable, for its combination (especially
in the solo yuiet) of brilliance and emotional

intensity.
The Sooond Movenwent Opens with «a full

statement by the Soloist of a slow-paced, wordless
song of some length, and two other ideas play
their pact in the building up of the Movement.
The boldness and exuberant force of the

Finale (Quick and energetic) ore self-evident.

Uptimerita

Song of the BRhine Maidens (‘The Dusk of the
Godley «cats era oes Ceeek yas eee eee Wagner

90-120 S.8. from London (8.30 Local <An-
TOTcCeMees)

 

27Y MANCHESTER. 7245,™-
 

12.0-1.0 Gremophone Records

4.30 A STUDEO CONCERT

Tae Sravrios OVARTET

Overture to’ Raymond" ......4mbroiee Thomas
Waltz, * Soldier Songs" ........ Hohann drawer

PRactyvaL Boson (Baritom)

Heigh ho, for daffodil. time !........ Aainichrise
I i Saints Ne eee ac ote Wy eae
A Boner of the How. <<<. .4+sc+c0e {enon
Nancy's Hair ......+..0r MM. Kennedy-Fraser  

 

QUARTET

Belootion from * Sameon and Delilah * Saint-Siantn®

Preetvat Sintracn

The Blue Mencot the Minch. wis. ec.0. . ¢ avon:

The Bibi od Rie gee se 2ee
Te. thie Night a ner eared er tat ee al Te a eee Lk Bohr

Or arRrer

Selection from * Princesa Caprice" ......4. Fall
ee oe ete oe eos ee eee ea es fradterril
March, "Sambro and Mowse "y. ss... pe ellerted

5.15) Tor Catpaes’s Howe «

“The grass is etarr’d with battercups azain,
The blackbird sings."

“rer im the Meadow * (aie, * April ie a Lady"
(Piniiips). “April Song* (EF. Newfon), sang
by Betty Wheatley, * April Bloom * (Ansell),
‘April Bong" (Hewitt), played by the Sunshine
THe, “The Defledils* and ‘To the Coelcen *

(Wordsworth), read by Robert Roberts

6.0 Lone Programm: relayed fram Daventry

6.20 0pp. Market Prices for Local Former

6.30 4.8. from London

 

SHE REMEMBERS TENNYSON.

Mra. Margaret L. Woods will recall her memories of
the Victorian poet in her “1 Rentember* talk from

London tonight at 9.15,

ee

7.45 THE STATION STRING ORCHESTRA

Lotroducticn and Allegro oscccce ee ee edsgr

{LGAR in this work ued with beautiful effect
4 ithe contrashs between o Btring Orchestra

and a Quartet of Solo Btrings—two Violins,
Viola, and "Cello,
The Introduction hints ot the various tunes with

which the whole work is to be built, Towards
ite close the Welsh (or Welsh-like) tune ia gently
played by the Solo Viola. Agitation follows, and
quickly leads us into the impassioned Allegro.

Lawrence Witnooosr (Tenor)

Bigh- ne NOTE wa eee aeae eee ceeriewkn ene
Ney Detsl ak ce peees edadve

Oncaea

Prelude, “The Last Sleep of the Virgin '
Masscnel

Piaget aig a gis Sag ee a ee wk omens 2 ere

Eisie WiceLesworte (Soprano)

Where shall the lower reet To. a. as Hubert Parry
Shepherd's Cradle Bong 1.0 ..00. 00s omercll
PORMEOE: fi iees as bas bow bee hee a eeeOO

OnchesTERA

Evening: Breeee oi. es dee deeds es ce obey
Love's Dream after the Gall ..........Cbutka

LaweEesce Winndooss

Maire, fF BT a oie ad cece at ees ce eeeee
PIE i oeaa mies aia ee ee Over

EtaWiieLeswortn

Where are now the golden hours 1 (“ The Marriage
Ot. PROP) ee eis eka haa tne eens «ReDOOTE

Fairy Lurea ... 0. ob 45cee Stanford
Nowslevps the crimzonn petal peseeveae «Qualter  

ed

URCHESTRA

Four Piects from Bobo in De ye ee eee ee Baek

Gavotte: Bourres;- wir; Gigus

§.0-12.0 a. Jrom Janie (5.30 Local An-

Hocbe}

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. raneak
 

3.0 London Programroe relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tre Camoukes'’s Horr: * Aunt Emma orl
the Balloon *- (Norman. Pammins). Violin Solo,
‘From the Conebrake " (Gardner). Folk Songs
and Jingles

6.9 London Programe relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

7-46 3.6. from Manchester

50-17.0 Sf. from. London: (9.3% Local. An-
Deets)

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7722™.*
1030 kt. & 1190 ko.

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

S15 Toe Crores3s Hoos: Lamb and. Mint
Paani

6.0 Landon Progrennnnrs relayed from Daventry

630-12.06 S.B. fron Levelon (9.30 Local An-

DOWNTEs |

 

6FL. SHEFFIELD. oe
 

3.0 London Programtoec relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tux Cauones's Hove: A School Story for
Girls, told by Mabel Hacking. A Surpriao
Compt iteety. . Petite Yalee : ({ Powsshangff ),

*Masurka ” (Chopin), played by Hilda Francis.
“The Ballwimonger” ‘Fairings * (Mosthope
Afortin), sang by Leonard Roberts

6.0 London Programnec relayed from Daventry

630-120 4.78. from Lowdon (930 Local Aw
NOUNSTee}

6KH HULL. coun ice
 

 

3.0 Landon Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15) ‘Tae Cuompnes’s Hove

6.0 London Programmrelayed from Daventry,

630-120 S.B. frit London (930 Local An-
ouncemei ts)

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. ‘Stove.

30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6:30-12.0 4.5. from London (98-30 Local An-
noncete)

5NG NOTTINGHAM,  775.2.™-
3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Toe Camprex's Hour

 

 

 

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 SR. fron Dondon

7.45 THE RIVER—FROM SOURCE TO SEA
Expressed in Misdie and Bong by
Wintrren E. Coin (Pisnoforte)

Warren Payer (Baritone)

Wintrnep Cour
By « Meadow Brook ..0o0. 00.8. ;
To o Water Lab eee et tt}afaeDonwel
The Bivuhlt occas pee ta eee ce lA
The Naiads (from ‘Three Stidice')...... favena
Feathered Spray (from ‘The Silver Thames’) ,

Ethel Foyre

(Nottingham. Programme continued on page 33.) |
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Men who go “out” with their beards a hit

“blue and bristlyare not popular. Yet most

men can do without a second shave if they have

a really close shave im the morning.

See how quickly Erasmic lathers, how closely

and evenly it softens the beard, how it stays on

: the face without drying. And tender skins are

| soothed and refreshed bythe tonic properties of

i Erasmic Shaving Stick.
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Try Eragmic Shaving Stick to-morrow morning,

| ERASMIC
SHAVING STICK

In the Blue Tin—1/-
Un nickel confainer—1/9)

Holt applicable in the irish Free State

They cannot afford to use as their demon-
5 strator an inferior loud-speaker, and for :
= three years now they have acknowledged

“Celestion “ as their standard of comparison.
Here are the chief tests an excellent loud-
speaker should pass: 

Even response. Not only on the low but on the
middle and the high frequencies, assuring nat-

ural reproduction from both speech and music.

q Extreme sensitivity. Sensitive to the output
from the weakest set.

Adjustment. Ability to reproduce weak as
well as heavy signalswithout re-adjustment.

= a Unaffected by climate. Impervious to humid-
: ity and changes of temperature.

a Improvewith age, Improve and not deteriorate
with the passing of the years.

q Distinctive appearance. An excellent loud-
speaker breathes craftsmanship in appearance,

so careful and capable is the workmanship
wrought upon it. AND, If MUST BE BRITISH.

ue a

ty Te ==

ER. 1o6—ph    

 

 

ci
al
C
l
l

Famonts faraver 70 “CELESTION,” most excellent of lowd-speakersa (GRRACON |
oo eater : passes all these tests readily.

on the frame. ‘Mead Woes#

a Write for the “Celestion” illustrated
As delicious as they folder and also for the new Gramo-

J Emblem i phone ae leaflet, ont free. You
§ / , aae will never regret doing so.

O Create @c as.

eee| ceLesTiON

and neateces  
   . —) Md sie The Oery Soul of Adusic :

ea Tl Write to Dept. A, z

| iN CARRS THE CELESTION RADIOCO., =
: =eLN re i | Hampton Wick, Kingston -on-Thames., =

} : ‘ CARLI 5LE red Showrooms ry
ee _ 33/35, VILLIERS ST., STRAND, W.C.2.     
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CrheValves which made possible
aRRULeaeOEoe |
UTRCROCKOez)el

i USE THEM IN YOUR SET
‘Adot. A. C. Cassor, Lid. Highkey Grove, London; 5. (CAA) 2257
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APE 6: 1928,

Thursday’s
(Mottinghans Propronine ecy iH.)wtineed from page
Warren Payxr

Thet eyetal Spri TL

To a Brooklet

arr. Cecil Sharp
cle hm a SteKi bel7 : 7 ae a ah ri

Netaibaie (oe aol oe eaeelit

Wixtrrep Coun
aM
Tha Lake \ 1_— Be fmcrld + Serial Penner

The Milletraain ae ae = ci

Watren Paywe
The Bronk ree ee Diotores

The River and the Sea yest, Nigel, Sahin

Wintennn Cone:

Te thin Sey iF MacDenu i

The tsland Spell psc esac ese Y Ireland
I Be cnn tee eo ale aoeRIO

Warren Payesx

Full Fathom Fives... eee us eede eae Punhell
A Balt: Water Ballad i... 605-05 -5e0 8 sees Keel |

| 8.30 ‘THE BOY COMES HOME’
: 4 Comedy in One Act; by A. A. Minse

Philip yb “ag R. Macraensos

Unele Jaros oop deetdaede es ADDS SAS

Aunt Emily ..o/.0.. BK. Dunswas Browwice
| Way hee " Esun Tatar

Mrs, PN ey ee tee Rrey Loos

| Ten o'clock on a morning shortly after thee

] end of the War. The secna 1 a room i

Unele Janves’s house, furnishedin & heavy Mid-
Vietorian style. The Boy—a pleasant-lioking,
well-built person of twenty-three, with an air

| of docisivensas about him— i# dincovered artting
| th frank ofthe fine,

 

 

9012.0 SB from Lomdon (9.30 Local An-
i Tnerelay

| SPY PLYMOUTH. 750be.

4.0

1215 Tare Compres’s Horn: Fairy Tales with

Words and Music, Playlet, ‘The Flying Trunk
(Hans Andersen), adapted for broadcasting by
Lily Sharman. Songs, ‘Fairy Tales’ {froma

; Aboot Me") (Constance Aol PBiverey')

| £0 London Progranume relayed from Daventry

, 6.39 8.28. from Lenmdon

7.45 VARIETY
Tre Watponr Daxce Bano

Directed by Teo CoLEMAs
Gasy VaLre (Soprano)
Neapolitan Folk Songs

Jacx Trai (Entertainer)

In Song and Btory
juan LAMPARD
Negro Spirituals

Landon Programme relayed from Daventry

 

90-120 §.B, from London (9.30 Local An’
Temata)

204.1 M.
6ST STOKE. 1,020 ke.
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.15 “Tae Comomes's Hour: Song, ‘If there

were creamed to sell, whieh would you buy to

(Poyser)... Vorse, The Land ‘of Dreanss
(Er. Bridgnoead}

: 6. London Programme relayed from Daventry
| €.30-120 S.B. from London (9.30 Local An-
NUTTEs}

294.1 MM.
SWANSEA. 1020 ke.

3.0 Lorton Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 ‘Tae Cumoren's Hovr: Ding-Dong Bell :

A Programine of Bells in Song and Story

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

7145 So. from Cardiff

80-120 S.8. from Lomion
Teenie)

(9.30 Local .An-

 

| Londia Prigriinine reaver, (nr Lheevewitry

 

RADIO TIMES

Programmes contd (April 12)

Northern Proprammes.

5NO NEWCASTLE. ants950 wo,

2070—Donkin Procamme relayed fom Daventry. di
Licht Onelestral Coot, crodusted hy J. Amol Epic, teleyed
from the Queen's Hall Pletore Howse, 8.0 !—London [rogaine
rélaved from Eeeeecoiry, §15:—Chlldren’s Hoar, 6.§:—Fon
Farmer: Mr, A... Pawdon, 2 The Boot trop.” «61h l—

Sf Mr

145¢—Ne Bont, Ko Sapper’—A Moeleal Bater-

Mole bev-SHheen
London,
talnment. in Two Acts be Prince Hoppe.
Stones, with whbionsl oink by Cline da Wille,
0-12.06 :—4. 8. from Lomion.

f08.4 Mf.55C GLASGOW. 740 KO
3.0-—Mid-Week Servier, conducted ty thea Ker. Cecil. Ty

Endia, of Fables “eelernn Mebhodiet Ohaotch, atelatetl try

Statlod Chole, 3.15 :—Danee Med. relopel from the Locomeo
Tune: Salen. 20:—Liget Orchestral’ Concert,  Statlon Or
chestra, Cotctine: Worl. (soprano), 5.0:—Jennla Given,

|“ Sactileh: Polk Song”. §.18:—Chikiren’s Hoar. 5.58 —
Weather Foreenst for Farmer, @.):—Orman Recital from the
New Haver Hictire Hows (fitgenkt, Air, 4. 4. Letteh). §30:—

8B. ftom London. 7.ah:—Eorenia from ‘Carman’, ty
the Principals and (ieria of the Ghanooyw trond (pera Sorlety
and the Gigspew tation Orchestra, directed! by: Mr. i. Betton
Malrolm... Orchestirn : Overbire, "Cannes" (| Hizet).: Aet 1:
(horus (Male Volors|:. Tt i the Midday Bell; Female: Voleer :
Oigarctie, Jenny HWlack: (Meato-Ropranc) aml Chorus; Ha-
hewn,  Pbopett hy Pit dye andl When "Tass (‘Tenarh:

Sneak to m.. Aun Ballantine (Comtratte): Sequhilila.
(itchesifa:  Dotermess Act 12) Dieting: leek aged: Gers:
Hobenhin Iarre Boog, A, Lepeeit Paley (| Baritone} and
Curis: Tareador's Song. Quinket. Jenny Black pied Wil-

 

STAGE DAYS.

Colette O'Niel, otherwise Lady Constance Maileson,
wall give some professional remimescences in her talk

from London this afternoon,

 

Haiti Tower: Devt and Flower fone. OF etre? Tnteraeccrr

Act TL: Elie Hamilton sgl Jeede Lindsay: Card Duet?
dime Ballantine: In-vali weseck. Jenny Black, Eie Hamilon
Jowle Lindsay, Witam Tawée, Donen Buchanan, Jobin Ww,
Finlay, and Cleetua t Js for the Ginards, Tertithy Posh : Stboaoky"s
song. Onehestra: Tetermezso, Act IV: Charms: Come ond
Buy. Jenny Block ond William Tawde; Finale, 0-126 s—
4.0. from (London, i

2BD ABERDEEN. 600 ke.
3.6:—Looden Pregranims Teayed tran Davesiry, 15 °—

Children’s Hour, 6.8i—Staibon Ortet. Hetty Aitken @Uon-
trilta). -62-—4.8. from Londen. §452—3. 0, fren London.

7.6:-—4.8. irom. Eoodop. 71.4:—A Community Singing
Pomcert yeeey from ihe Tew Hall, Hanehory,  ver-
ture, "The Mag Plote* (Mogart), Didle Sivbth (Haritene) tn
Sea Siiantie’ Aullahaloo Malay fart, ‘Taylor Barris):
A-Roving and The Drominer ail the Cook (are, Terry). Ona

nonhty Ainging ‘Paain 124 (Second Veron) + Alt throgh the
Bight; aod Joh Brown's Beily (Traditional), Sainkes
ae (Rutertainer): ‘The Aliple Bieenach. horal. Onion:
Madrigal, “Apa lain. my roistress" face" (Morley): Madrigal
for Five Voiers, “Al ereabines now are Inerryminted " {Benet}:
Slacpiig: (German). Dale Slt: The: dicwy-brestedl- Penrl

fare. Bomervell); To motried o wits (Traditional), talnires
Stepiven > Easter's Had Egg. Community @inging, Dale Smith
and Oetet: Land of Hope and: Glhor (Eigar}. R45 —Peddy
Hrown in Ayhphons 20608. S-d0— 98.8. from Lodo,

2BE BELFAST. ‘ped ROL
$.0:—London Programs relayed from Daventrs, 4.30 !—

Dance Moeie: Deon Whithg and be Shon Baad, relayed iran
the Plata. &0.— iiss Eelth Gregg: * Other Peoie’s (hariics
oie Teilectbona.” 6.15 —Oivledten"s Har, 0 :—Lonion
Precoime thie! froin Deiventry: 8&3 3.8. trom London.
7.45 7==(reheetml Concert... (Baesion Compoees.)  Anementel

Station Orchestra, conducted by Harold Lave. -Orcheatra:
Overture, “Bight in May"  (Rimeky-Korakyy), 7.55::—
Alexander MeCtedia, (Tenor): Bptineg Water (Rachmaninar) ¢
Ob, sould 1 bok expres braond {Mialashkini); The Roe coslaves
the Bightingale (Mieky-Korakey) 65 3—Orchastra : Syvni-

phonke Suite, “Srhehetasde! ~(Kineky-Raeakoy).  §.30:—
Al‘moder “Mioclrolie; Ob, cena thy singing, Malden fair
(Rachmanioov); A Serciade god “Pwad April. (Tchalkovelry |.
6.40 :— Oroestni i Scheherimade iKhuecy« Koreckor}

9.0-12.9 -—8.8, from Lopdod,
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GIVEN AWAY

FREE
FOR | MONTH ONLY
"To every customer taking advantage
of our offer below we give free an

OLDHAM ACCUMULATOR

 

THE FAMOUS
COSSOR “MELODY

MAKER ”

 

aREtaol meme

yours For 10/- pown
Kir of esas ag specified 1 QO’in the Cossor “Melody  Meker™

monthly paymente

Constructional Chart,

of 1 O/-.

three Cossor Valves,

doen, and 15

Cash Price £6 :18:0

monthly payments

Kit of Components, as. specified,

of 11s,

including

together with Popular H.T, Battery
1 volta, and Oldham =? volt 40
Accumulator,

Cash Price £8:4-:6
Complete Kit, with all valves,
batteries, handsome Polished Oak
Cahinet and: handsome Table Cone
Loud Speaker. Nothing mare to buy.

down, ond 15
Cash Price £11 :2?:0 manthly‘payments

We can supply finished instrument for
17/6 down.

We pay all carriage and require no
references,

MAGNAVOX
MOVING
COIL
LOUD-

SPEAKER.

Works off 6 volt
Accumulator.

Delivered for

17/5
Also cupptied te work off Electric Mains.

GETYOURFREE GIFTNOW
Send for our illustrated lists of Everything Wireless
on Easy Terms, For special attention mark your

envelope “ R.T."

NEW Cimes SALES CO.,
56, LUDGATE HILL, LONDON, E.C.4,

os

GA) oae4
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_PROGRAMMES jor FRIDAY, April 13
16.15 wm, A

Som Micron

SERVICH L

 

#30 ko.* (1,604.3 ha. 18T kG.)

2LO0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY | "28 ProfA. Nrwoxp
(301.4 Ha, * Striachberr's Plays.’

| VEUENT preluetions
 

WM.30 (vrentey oniy) Tie BichGarrenvive j
WEATHER FoReeasT

11.0 (Dateony) Gramophone Heearila

12-0 A Sonera Reorrau

Pecos Cocatase (Violin)
Joos Faven (Pianotorte|

12.36 AN OHGAN RECITAL
by Leowano A, WARNER

Helaved from Bt. Botolph's, Bishopepate
Piten Heroique lar age a ech Pigi i Ciour Frank

QGhoardl- Melody 3 ose os ee2 ee ees C.F. Waters
Chorale Frelaude on* Eventide’ ...0...... Parry
Fantasia ond Pigaon on the name BAGH... Drat

(Actual notes aged are B Vist, A, C,ond B Natoral)

10-20 Lexor-Tom Mua by Tee Hore.
Mertorone Oneness (Leader, A, FLANToOvVANT)
from the Hotel Metropote

3.0 Tae BBC. Danck Oncurerra
Porsonally conducted by Jace Payoe

aril

Two Onn Sporrs

420 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT

owBexpow(Pinnoforte)
Prelude, Fugue, and Alleproin FE Flot .... Bact

4.8 Ansexc Kimorr (Baritone)

Littl: Russian Botgesss. sss sss seen eetlOrdane
Overt ttre Biappa. hii atta tg on aL ffretehags yee

Bolers (Spanish Serenade) ca... Dragomijaby

415 Cresnow Farsmeros (Violoncello)

Apmis un wives (After a Drees 7

Siviliann ee teatl3= rt La ‘} Gabril Faure

== =
ee =

| 425 Gpapva Lace

ROLoOrr

(opine) end 8Anam

Kipeti ih me (Tell tie-aenin) vs... aes Rartva
Per velit per bes¢hi (Through vales, through
WUE isc ee alee E Oe eeeBian

Trot. here anel ther... ek ve » dieser

435 Evwr Hexnow

Prelude in BoFlat ......... :
Nocturne in F Sharp... ..005. 0,
ise fCnteee peer ai

44 Chars Lack

Lave moe, E-love you. .....2,.... Martin Show
Song of the Blackbird. ....2....... Gyril Seott
hime when soft voices. dio . . . Gwelter

Chopin

—
—

4.52 Cnesnom Panwixneron

Drink toms ouly with thine eyes .... arr. Galtier
PORIMOE guaran Pear cee Al eee Pan Ger

5.0 Mre. Manion Craw: “A Garden Talk *

5.15 THE CHILDRESS HOUR
Lody Trem entertains one. more

6.0 Frank Wstrikip'’s OncresTaa
Fromthe Prince of Wales Playhouse, Lewisham

6.3). Time §Aiaxan, GReeswiom: WEATHER
Forecast, First Gesu News Beuierin

6.45 Feask Weerrrmeco’s Oucweerea (Continued)

7.0 Me. Pescy Steones: the B.G.C. Mase Conte:

Th THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

TCHAIKHTEEY's Sox
Bung by Tamara MaAnteeINA

The Night; At the Ball; How could T forget 1

 

6.0 OncHorerns

Overture’ to * William Tell’. oe das Eases
‘Nuteravker’ Guile (‘Casse-Noiwette') Tehoikorety

HE NUTCRACKER Suite consists. of an
Overtore and then comes a get of six short

flaneca —* Characteristic Daness,” Tchaikovsky
cilia them.

First of all there is «a humorously-formal
Mare:

Next we henar the JDanece of the Siger-Pihom
Puiey—the very tesonee of prec and-daimtiness.
The thinl Danes tsa short whirling Russian

Trepak,
Now we have o languorous, myaterious Arab

Danee,
Aftor the Arab Danos comed a very vivid

sopoestion of anid, whimsical Chimese Dai.
The inet of theap Dances io o pleasant: litho

Jieed- Pipe Done,
The Suite wide with the Lively Peele of Ha

Phone,

£30 Agracr Fear and Orchestra

‘Thros Goa: Songs sca d eee es +» Stanford
Drke's Drom: Dovon, 0 Devon; The Old
Saiperk

$8.40 Oncoweetrras

“Hafiner’ Symphony . » Jooert|

fbi Afaffner lraa the uenal four Misccansnons
The First MoveMerr ia a very iepirited

piece, with o bold, uncompromising air,
In complete contrash with thia is

Secoko MovEsrenr.
ane Ghar.

the gentle
Now all is dainty grace

All the gonerally apiretsipe instr
manta of the onches-
tr art kept silent
throughot.
The Troe Move-

MENT if a cheerful
Minuet and Tri.

Finally, there ig o
epondy light - footed
DAL.

$0 INTERLUDE

SEcono News Bonin:
Tis fram the Studio

 

IOHANNE STOCKMARR,

, CONCERT

 

 

 

Sir HENRY WOOD.

8.0 NATIONAL SYMPHONY

Relaved from the People’s Palace

Antoon Fran (Baritone)

PHASE STOCRMARE [Pianoforba)

Toe Natioz aL Symrrosy Onocwesina (Leader:
5. KNEALE RECLEY)

Conducted by Sir HENRY WOOD   
 

9.20 NATIONAL SYMPHONY CONCERT
(Continued)

Jonatine Stocemarn orl Orchestra

Cormoerte im Ay Maori asa eecae be ee pee eeRe

eee ia o-fine age ot whioh to
Write romantia musin, Grieg, of that time

of hia life (in 1865), waa mich inberbated in his
native Norwegian mgsic, and his alroaly strong
and vivid personality had fine scope, in a work
Both ae this, of considerable dimensions.

Freet Mevexent (Moderately quick)  Afber
a preliminary flourish on the Piano, the Firat

 

of The Father, The

Dance of Death, ond others of Btrindberg's
plave- have revived interest in the work of tho

Brat trcdish drainatish who, twenty yore
after Tbeen, tried to reverée the pre-femunist
Mrent of ontellectyal Beotiment that Thseen

had get Tip. Professor Allardyen Bieoll, who

talks on him this evening, ja Professor of Enelihh
Language and Literature at London Universit;
and a recopniged nuthonty on the history a thea
CPi.

7.45 THE AGUILAR QUARTET
(A: Qoartet of Luteal

aaeercone eePte, ot, Lge

ordobin ier ee: poveee a Obes) ore. Aygpetias
Danza del Moliiera .. vie: Folla, wer. Agielar

Presha mora. en ‘Tanger pe eo EE, cnr. Aguifar

$8.0 NATIONAL SYMPHONY CONCERT
(See Programme below.) f ertoarts rom the Studia

19.0 Weare Forkcasr, Secoxp Gustnat News
BoLterns, Roan Reroer

9.20 CONCERT(Canttuued)

10.35 Local Announcements;
Shipping Forecast

10-40 Topical Talk

10.55 VARIETY
Tom Crage {at the Piano)

Betty Baxsenatan (Contralio}

11.230-12.0 (Povntry oly) DANCH MUSIC:

| Sag Waps Dasce Basin, from the Onriten
i Hotel

(Dareniry omy) 
 

 

Main ‘Tune i¢ given out. It consists chielly of «
litte curt phrase in Woodwind, and o more
suave phrase, which ié-at, frat given to Clarinet
and Boseoon, dnd then repented af great length,
The whole (fairly long) Tone is repeated tn the

Pinne. Then follows «a longish passage of rupid
work for the Piano and Binns and Woodwind.
At the end of this there is something of-a climax,
and then comes the beatiful Second Main Tone.
Beoonp MovemestT (Show). This ia & brief,

highly-cxpressive Movernent. Te opens with.

long tine given ta. Muted Btriige. At the ened

of this the Piano enters with « long, rhapeodical
passage {lightly accompanied|, Eventually,
Finte «one Clarinet. quisth supecst the ‘Tune
with which the Movement opened, and thik the
iano then declines at foll leagel,

Taro -MovEmEst (Quick. and emphatio).. A
few soft, detachéd chords in the orchestra, a very
lood Piano fourish, and one load chord (Full Or-
chestra), and we art plunged into a lively Dance.
The Dance is interrupted for «time, whilst wo
hear, ae it wore in thedistance, a song, Tho Danco
soon returns and, wh the end, the aqng-tine is
Heclairosd loudly by Piano and orchestra,

i; 3.50 OncmkeTaa
Suite it F Sharp Minor ...........5 Dohnanyi

(1) VWarintions ; (2) @cherzo; (3) Romance ;
(4) Bondo

Srapehual Wali, dikes en cee ee oe GT
Bone of the Rhine: Daughters (from :

+ The Doak of the Goda "}......+.+ } Wagner
HE: extract from the lsat of the Aing mouale-
dramas pives us tho satl-eweet song of the

maidens whe guarded in the depths of the Rhine
the: gold fron which the
ring was made, This
was stolen from them,

ond hea wrooght much
evil. Here Siegiriect,
the-hero, comes to ‘the
bank of the river, and
hears the —maidéns’
warning of his death, ao
soon to come. We beer,
qmong  obher lencing
themes from thedra,
Bieetried's horn-call, 
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EXPERIMENTAL |

 
   

 

(451.6 M. bi ko.)

| TRAMEMIERIORS FRO THER Loko ATUpe ExXclrr WHERE eeee i

Por ; Ocrier
ao ASE CPC} AS I a

BiRECITAL — Relwotion from “Le
By Srastey Bimzann ; ey Botton“3. ener

Organist add Director ¢ ifBe ah ‘Chaar AN Tif Vives LAMBELEr

Bt. Barnahas, Clap. ee Fal
hy lh +S

he Little Mien

 
  

7 1 = | ity J ;

bam Common | ‘, ‘af * o/ } | be YER folate

Rélayed from hy ajf | Butteriy Wings

Bt, Maoy-le-Borw ;ee gn F] Ce= Montegus Phillipa

Chureh Pp ih Pe = hae ia = =

a : * vee | “oe iele f 5 DonorTey TA ESE
BTANLey Eien ! y \ / rxdh A ao i 7.20 Dosorm LES SH

Andante Muaestaso | a ee fot The Silver Ping
(from 4th Grean i 1 i f A | vf ' Chadians

a: Concrtto) _ Hevdel | Pe | ) Va pn Rang

Pugie (from Eaatoral ; ot i : Det Biego

Sonata} the iaerger A i

Asse Looper(Com- , ie Teo -Chorer

tralto) " a : i . Prehide trom Lava’

A parft day. .Stanford MUSICAL COMEDY. Sirmingham, 9.0. Charpentier
0 then fron the fish Je VHRR hae aca Fehrrsna

(from Songe of Con-

Plackk anitcere Sranfort

|

7.40 Vivuiw Lawmerer atid Donorny Levis

ares — sees i fi ¥ Serine 3 i cewate ree
Baa Wale oS wae Harty SOU sae ace ws aA DRE hee ee

STANLEY BLigZsED
Chord) in A Minor sss. sede

Btiores (irom, Bandit oa. O) e- +

Césoer Franek
, Gedneed

Alte Liniin

Easter Hymn ..0+-*:
Eo the (hiklrem .-.-2+. 64 ee

rathering daffodilg ws. vessensrs
Love's quarrel ..4-: eta

1 5 a i _
The ‘Stormy Eovening. «++ ++

arr, Prank Bridge

.) Rechmaiineb

rr. Saeres if

Cyril Sroatl

_ founer

Brasiey Buiezanp 2 Wine

Allegra Cantabile (irom Symphony ah fn Eh sé
Allegra Virstoat (from Sonata im Gy we. ee

4.0 DANCE MUSIC
Tor Bi. Daxcr Oncwesrrs, personally eon-

ducted by Jack Parre

SroxeY Turxen (Banjo)

5.45 Tas Camoaex’s ___

Hown(From Bermeng- |

ham): Songs by Em

lie Waldron {Soprano}. |
‘Legends of War

wiekshire,” by Davy

Roberts: Edgar

Wheatley (Violin),

‘Thomeelves and the

Fridier '"—a. dialogue

by Greta Costain

6.30 Time Srorat,
GCBRREN VTC;

Wearnex Forecast, |
Finst GeNERATL

Sews LOLLETIS

6.45 LIGHTMUsSIC |

Tun SiybeL Ocret |

Vivir LAMBELET  (Soprana)

Dosorny. Lenz I

(Contralto) |

Ocrer |

Waltz, ‘ The Wedding |
Dance”

Paul Lincke |

6.55 Vivinw LAMBELET
and Dorora? |

Roi Ta dit” {The i}

king haa ‘said, it)

erecta) Belfast ;
La Nuit (The Night) | wena d zee

Chawaeon ie ee
The Bella of Pardon

Be Foye-dorin |

 

 
THE BIG NOISE,

Teddy Brown, the master of the xylophane, the man

ass : ll aha a play every instrument in his own band, the |

merenate

3

rae Me | one London character whom the most unobservant

|) know by sight, ts on tour
of the date when he. comes your way: Monday,Cardiff ; ||

Wednesday, Newcastle; Thurs | Carlton Hotel
Friday, Manchester; Saturday,

Glaseow

Venothan: Boalt... e+. =4

Te Litth Maids (tron The Little. Miebus )
Messayer

7.50 Ocrer
Suse, + Calon Caetle ; fe: ee ae Fiza Leen

In the Owl's Tinet: A Legend; My Ladys

deskor

8.0 VARIETY
From Binning

Gammnn Lavetoe (Baritons)

Wisrrren CockErmt.(Harp) in Lich Songe, to
‘Harp Accompaniment

Epa Kereny {Viola}

Vincest Connmas (Recital)

Nrosom dachson (Entertainer)

9.0 FROM THE
MUSICAL
COMEDIES

Birman «Frova

Tar BinaoscHaM

Brunia ORCHESTRA

Conducted by

JOSEPH Lewis

Viviiesn Carre:
TOs

(Soprano)

Araitey MILLWARD
(| Baritone)

wire from ‘Tha
Geisha (fonmes},

“Mise Hook” di

Hiltand” (iabenz),
Chu. Chin. Uhow

(Norten), and ' The
Chinese Honey
moon” {Talhet)

10.0 Wearsen Fore-
CAaT, BEoOOWD
GEsteeat News Bu-
Leries

10-15 DANCE

ee MUSIC: iroORGE
Frverss Kir ar

Baxn, from the Kit
Cat Restaurant 1

4
.
5  

this week. Make a note ir 11.0—-11.15) Jay Warp-
pes's Basn, Irom the

(Predny’s Programmes
cominned on page 26.)  

 
MPLIFIER

for electrical reproduction,

Free blue print tells you how you may

CONE
make this fine loud speaker amplifier,
an unique combination of the world’s

standard wireless loud speaker and a
really efficient iwo-valve amiplilier,

Write for publication W.L. 26/6 to-day ;
or you can purchase “ ready-built ” from
your dealer.

GRAHAM AMPLION LIMITED,
Bia Office and Hinverrose !

25, Savile Row, London, W:1,

la A Ae me ed

In, 1€GO§ 1H Le
An entirely new fabric,
printed in fast colours.

 

  

  

   

   

  

  

  

  

    

  
  
  
  

  
  

    

 

The New Rigosil. a %

beautiful production %
with all the appearance
and touch of real silk %
crépe-de-chine, is offered in ‘*,

many attractive designs and %
colourings, and possesses unique

washing and Wearing qualities.

It is the ideal fabric tor frocks and

jumpers for all occasions.

Free B/114 per yard
16-37 oidth

    

ASK TOUR DRAPER
SILK MERCER

  
The Maratecninery,

roe RICKARD COODAIR LTIK,
be OD elk Sone, Londen EA

will, ber plegend no eared

Bander afd the heme
of drapera, They ane

Guraiaciunes abe of

"CAMILESE”

=i all crdourdfew
dayory knagecw

and traces

 



—
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LEM,

Supremeoo
(yo Pomeroy could have

evolved this perfect créam—

so refined, so fragrant, so effective,
It reficcestheir unique experience
as London's leading Beauty Ex-

perts for more than 25 years.

DAYsot
soothes, benutifies, reduces rong)
nena and pedeess, shield from sun
nod wind, and holds powder per-
lectly even while you golf or dance.

| 2'6pases
and, 1!- tubes

Try it] You will love its sabtie
| delicacy, its cool refreshing purity.

From (Chemist, Steces ane Dacian’
Balirdresserrs, or post free from Mrs.
Pomermy Lid. 2. (4d Bend Sarcet,

Londen, WL

baheSSSS
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ARE YOU UNDER
NORMAL WEIGHT?

——

Doctors Call it a Danger Sign.
Every doctor-will tell you it's dangerous for

a Man-or wootan to be too thin, Thin people
are particularly liable to diseases, becayse thin-
ness is itself proof of malnutrition.
That malnutrition must be corrected to be

safe. Cod Liver O11 will do it, as everybody
knows, because cod liver oil is the richest source
of the health-giving, Aesh-producimg food

elements. But Cod Liver Oil i nasty, messy
stull to tnke, with a fishy taste and smell, that
most people find nauseating,
What everybody doesn't know is that you can

fet the bencfts ‘of cod liver off without any
of iis disadvantages in McCoy's Cod Liver
Extract Tublets, which have just been pet on

the market with the enthusiastic endorsement
of the Medical. Profession. McCoy's Tablets
simply consist of the valuable elements from
the finest Cod Liver Off concentrated in tittle
sugar-coated tablets, with no taste, no smell

and no unpleasant after-effects.

if you are below what you should weich,
lose no time, Start taking McCoy*s. to-day.
stip a box in your pocket. Take them after
every oreal as prescribed, and if you don‘ put
on ut least 9 Ibs. of firm, healthy flesh in thirty
days and feel better in every way, the makers
will refund your money in full,

Ask any Chemist about McCoy's to-day.
ad. and 3s. the box.

Insist on McCoy's Tablets—the original and
nly fr nuing. Refuse imitations,  in-tase: of
difica ty send direct to MeCoy's Laboratories,
Norwich,  
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FPv1day’§ Programmes |cont'd (April13)

(Confinwad fram yangsh.)

 

 

$53 MM,5WA CARDIFF. 253 ma.

120-1-0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

445 D. KR. Davies: * Famous Welsh Actors ond

Actresies—Mre. Siddons *

6.0 Jou Steaw's Caneros Cetrnnrry Onewrestica

Rebived fron the Carlton Restaurant

5.15 Tae Compees’s Hows: ‘The Voynges of
De, Doolittle,” by Hugh Loft ing

 
THE TRAGIC MUSE.

Mrs, Siddons is the famous Welsh actress of whom

Bir, BR, Davies will talk from Cardiff this afternoon
Herve is the picture in which Sar Joshua Reynolds

portrayed her ag the Tragic Masse.
 

6-0 AN GRGAN RECITAL
By Antaive EE. Sos

Relaye from the Contral Hall, Newport
Grand Chorus, .° Allan Handel... | Meeensia
Preece i vie saa pap erate etal ;
Two Songs Without Words, Mea, 1S anc ot

Afenidelaaalin
Selection from * AMS, Pinafore’ .... Sullivan

6.30 Sf. from London

7.45 A SPRING IDYLL
Conapedd bey Vavconan ‘Taoitas

‘Spring isahining upon theas lanes and noeeaciows ;
I feel as if FE monet follow every wineking track
that Opens by my way.’ (Henry Eyecraft)

Tun ratios -Onceustra, conducted by
Warwick Bnarrwars

Bpring Gong 2.1 ccseecen eee wee we DO

Ivan Bamreos

A Poom, *The Re-awakening’ ( Walter dele dfare)
Prose,’ How many Springs .\. .°-Lfrom *° Phe
Prone Papers of Henry Ryeeroft, by Greonype
Giaangy)

Batre Winters (Soprano)

Loveliest of treea, the cherry now
Muriel Herbert

Ivan Samson

Perma :
“Deva too Shoe’ (WW. A. Devtes)
‘Slow, Spring * (Katharine Tynan)

OncneceT hnA

Oynrtore, * Natare "senses des ie er an Oe  

 
 

Ivan Samrson

Prose, ' Morning after morning of jate
(from. * te Pricaie Papers of Henry Ry(ocr aft, ;

by George Giseing}

Poom, ‘Trees " (Walter de fe Mare)

Kare Wrister
SPOONS ra great ro ale Deon ire h Le wl plata eter er FS Rasback

Ivan Basnrson
Prose, * Walking in my. favourite lane to-day

» « « (from ' The Privates Papers of Henry

Hyeeroft,” by George Guastig)
Poem,“ Spring pooth all im. white?

Bridges)
Prose, ‘The Valley of the Blyth ..

Ryecroft)

Kate Wister

I bended unto me a bough of May
ivalford Davies

{Rober

» (Henry

ORCHESTRA

Yellow Jasmine(from * The Languageof Flowers *)
Cowen

Ivan Bawrsow
Poon, “In May" (W. A. Dave)
Prose, ‘AN about my garden today the bird:

are loud’ (Henry yecraff)

Rare Winter

Lane oe Throshes ,

Ivan Sanrsox

Foom, * A Groat Time * (H.o.Beovies)

Kare Winter

The Cuckoo ...500cceckeeas ss es Dann Show

Ivas Sanreon

FProge, “1 recall my momente of delight
(Heary Hiyecroft)

Poem, ‘fn Memoriam * (William: Aerr)

ORcnraris

On Hearing the First Cockooin Spring . .elius

Leh lata ecbalaleomaea at edea fsa Harty

50 Weatrnes Forecast, News; Locan Ax-
HOUSCLMES TS

9.20 DANCE MUSIC
By Tor Bere Dance Baxp

Relayed from the Bute Room, Cox's Café

9. 35-11.0 WILD OATS
Sown by

BiLowpk and Larerrre

neck Jou Ronee

Assisted by Tox Station OncHmerna
Tn a comfortably furnished Aat in. London,

one Spring Ovenini, ait @ hacheber and his

friend from. boyhood. In fret of the fire, with

ther pips and thor refreshment, they -are

looking back over their days of bachelordom.

Tar OnCHRSTILA
Ausict in “Looking Backward ' ,....... Finck

Jonx. Hope

explains that he is ‘A Bachelor Gay"
PraserSinsou

mel afterwards dockres that ‘Women haveri'i
any Mercy OA Mme ieee ee es Cory!

Bion and Berserte arrive and Jouy Boner
remuurlics

Di Deere ce rae ees ce oe pre yeh el « uber

Tmonerre

reminds him of "Laughing Anne" .. dieaynolds

Biovpe ond Joos Rorke

decide they aro “Not that sort of person *
Caryl cmd Monehion

Tee Ogonrstna

imtrodecs -" ‘The Girl on the File" ....° Kole

Lope

ays she likes © A game that onde with o Rise *
Afanebion

dons Borer
agrees iia” The Only Wiig? i. ise eeee Hebe

* Lot's go rod the Town ° (Deri), a weloome

fuggestion by Browpm and Baoserte and
Jonny Roree

Everybody (including the Orchestrh) lhos * A
Wight SEEe hata ahaa? wimcae ks all> bare ‘apa Pedafine
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ip‘viday’s Programmes cont'd(April 13)_

_ RABLO 7MES

 
 

 

 geae Aa.zy MANCHESTER. ‘Teo xc.
4.6 Lomion Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Pte Tuto? ChrcHeesTiA aac STaisg _EL=

CHESTnNA

5.0 Mrs, Sa wr Dies: “The
Con bersnary

Josephine Batler

5.0.) Mire ¥. Connie: finn irom a Woman's
Paint of View"

6.15 Tar Critonnn'’s Hoon

60 London Progranime relayed trom. Daeveniry

6.30-11.20 3.8. from Lowfon (10.35 Local An-

mounceme4n's)

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

S18 Tie Cimpnen's Hoo _5NG NOTTINGHAM. 2ascue:
6. 0 eri MESTHEA LL At BT relaye ik ince thea ‘Theatre

Roy ni 17-.0-1.0 Loncon Ppogrannn relayed PPC

630 <n + Feit Daventry
oily PPG afd : : Sat es i s 7 si

$45 Onewrsrnan Music (Continued), directed by 20 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

Wicue, Dore (615 Tee Cumpres’s Hore

70 SB. from London 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

7.45 TEDDY BROWN| 6.30-11.20 8.8. from London (10.95 Local An-
In Xylophone Solos noUnceMmen ts }

8.0-11.29 8.8. from Londow (10,35 Local An-: ee att + 400 M.
TATE Thants) ' BPY PLYMOUTH. Tho kc.

297M.) 12.0-1.0 Londen FProgramme relayed from6LV LIVERPOOL. 1nO KO avoritiy ; 5

20-140 London Programme relayed from 20 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

_ Daventry i £15 Tae Carprex's Hote

4.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry §.9 London Programmes relayed froni Daventry

$15 Tee Conpres’s Hoor 63-11-20 (38.8. from Bonton (1055 Local An-

6.0 London Pregame relayed fram Daventry noncets)

6.30-11.20 8.8. from London (10.35 Local An- 204.1 M.
TOinicenpeate) a 6ST STOKE. Horo ko

2L8 LEEDS-BRADFORD- eee 12.0-1.0 London Programmerelayed from Daven:

O80 kG. & 1190 kG. ry
: i i 3.0 Landen Progranne rohiyoed: from Darantry

: ate biennial nes Luar from il 'Beiee milan Programs, I ie 516 Tae Cinnonen's Houn

30 London Propramine rolaved from Daventry 6.6 London Programme relayed tron Daventry

Pee renee Alou 6-30-1120 4.8. fran London (10.95 Local An-
S15 Tie Cupaen’s Hour 5 nance ce }
6.0 Londen Procramme relayod trom Daventry

6.30-11.20 S.B. from London (10.35 Locel An- sey SWANSEA. 294.1 Ma.
ce hoo kc.THLE reba

72.7 Mm: | 120-10 London Programine Olnwved Feri

6FL SHEFFIELD. Lido Kc. | Daventry = thoy

 

12:0-1.0 London Programme relayed from

Daventry

$6 London Proctamme relayed from Daventry

un tor Winter

 

 

5.0 Kate Banowrs: ' Preserving be

$15 Tee Comones’s Horr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Davemtry

6.30-11.20 8.8. from London (10.35 Local An-
NiGHTS}

ao94.1 MM:

6KH HULL. 1,020 ke.

120-10 London Programmp felayed irom
Daventry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Davantry

5.15

6.0 Lendon Progranmes relayed from Dyvemtiy

6.15 Football Talk

6.30-11.20 3.8. fron Londen (10.35. Local An-

Tho nnermenbe|)

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

12.0--1.0 Records

$.0 (London Programme relayed. fram Daventry

“@0 Dasce Mesio by Tue Rojas Hari Hanwonro

Tex, directed by ALEX WalxWHIGHT. Relayoc

fvem the King’s Hall Rooms of the Royal Bath

Hotel

Tar Cmipers's Hour

3268.1 M.
820 ko.

Cramonleare

i Londen Programe relayed it

5.15 Tre Cumores's Horn

or Dayeniry

6.0 For Swarzen Boy Seots

6.15

) 630-1020 8.2. from
Tesea|

London Programmrelayed: fron eri

Laaviow: (10.35-- Local An-

 

Nerthern Programmes.
INO NEWCASTLE, gadko,

| .42041-6:. nunophone Records, 3.6;—London, §.0:—Lady
Maret Sackville,

-

5,05 :—(ldeen's Hour, £6-—Ormin
Kevitol by Frank Matthiew. Nekved from the Havelock Pleture
Howe, fandelaad. 630-1120 :—s.8. from Londen,

Joc GLASGOW.
£15 °—Dence Mie felaved [en the LonaTaner Sabon:

‘0 =<4cctthh Concert, Sadion Orvtheetra, Isobe] MeQuckiy
(Soprano), §.0-—8.8. trom Abendern, 5.58 :-— Weather Foroeqat

for Pore. 6.0j—J. 0. iiichean: (Vadonecdin).. 6.307 —s-H.
fem Loniion. 6:45 !—S. 6. nana eeeeeneB.. fran
Lond. 7.45 —8_ 0. fran Edinbirels, §.§:- F. fram banda
1 40-11.5:—Living Scottish Ooppeers Berta:

ZBD ABERDEEN.
30:—Londen, 40:=-Bintion Octet,
£0. A. Moper Water:
Giy! ES :—Chiliren’s “Alot.

henciblinl Talk. #20 5—Agrculinil

415.4 Mf,
740 i,

iM) hl,
Gris) Wt!

Alex. Gonna(Tear.
‘Trovel Momothes, Grave aod
60 :—Sr. Tekinald G. Momre:

Merle. 15 :— Mr.
Peter Cralemyle—Fomt ball Topi. 8290°—8°8. from Lendan,
i. :—8,6, fram Kdinboreh, £50:—33F, from London,
745 —S0. from Edinhirgh. §.67—8.0, irom Londen. 1640
11-5 :—e_L from Glasgow.

2Kt BELFAST abs
The —London. 3.30 :—Ssiatlon Oechesien. Miia Barrow

(Sopmno), Marzaret Hosier (Yarn) 2.03—Lonin, §.13s—
| “Children's Heer, 6.6 :—itgil Recital from the Classic Ulmer.

| &30-112 —2.8, from Loodton.

 

 

   

   

 
MORAN & MACK

THE WORLDS FUNNIEST REGORD EVER,
AVE yon heard the Two

Black Crows on Colum:

bia? No? Then you
ought to hear then They'll

take you laugh You'll find
yourself putting on their three

records again, again and again

You'll find vourseli repeating

eome of their droll cross-talk,

You may cven find yourself
imitating them, They're very

catching and yery funny, ore
the Two Block Crovwa,

Over 3,000,000 already sold

Ask your dealer to play you

Columbia Sosa) [Parts & 2),

You'll want to hear the others,

10-inch Double-sided 3/-- each.

4441 jTWO BLACK CROWS:

L Parts 1 and 2

4616-— Parts 3 and 4

4656— Parts 5 and 6

Comedy Sketches by
MORAN & MACKo

s
e
m
A

ONLY ON

Columbia
KeéseeRECORDS

Fifcrarc SfcOrhive
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Wis «am. aA Sata

18.30

RELiGions Finck

_PROGRAMMES
830 ho.) (i -fO4.20 MM.

for SATURDAY,April x4
2LO LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY |

(361.4 MM. 187 ho)

Ari 6, Lid,

 —— —

7.45 A POPULAR
CONCERT

Relnped from the
 

  

Timtk Boonac, Canexwite ; Wrarner Forecast

146-2. Tae Cantros Horm: Ocrer
IMrected by Kexkk.Tarrostkn, from the Carlton

Hate]

3.3) Tur Fawesr Leccerr Lospow Ocrer
Denoeray Parirs (Soprano)

Crit

eueGeha eee ees :
Jl)9 | Herbert

Allrum“Teat. 225.4. Wogner, arr. df ulder
Pree oni sae wee Jdrnafell

TNHPrefvde of Jitroctelt isa-cery Unuiseuming

and free-und-eowsy pier. Over a tripping
quickanarch secompaniment ® gay tone is given
oot dey one instaonent after another, wesally

overlapping iteelf in orderiy confusion, Then

comes a littltouch of sentiment in another key,

auc the first part retire. Jarnefelt (one of the

feprominent Finnish Composers besides Sibe-
lias} happened to hit off the right thing with this
hit of mnsicdl frivolity. Nothing eles of hia is

neneq well kon.

3.43 Donotay Paar

De not go, my lowes vive Zilanicer
Peoria SBaye ee ree ese) Ghititer
Eiriskay ove Lilt . ier. Aeneaeager

3.48 Oerer

Fontaisic on the Works: of Dworale

4.0 Deserta: Pause

Time, york geypay man ... .o Mealy
Jeunteep (Womth) sss. Barry

AL Birththay 5), Worlman

45° Qorer
Entracte, “Oneo in o Blue Moon’ .. Carl Lang
Waltx Sour, * Mead Moments *.. Douglrs Motfowny
Auopirien Dame in D 2... es ssae ete » Bralme

Souvenic an mos dl Astil (April: Souvenir)
Adhngton

4.20 Dorney Proonirs

Quawl tu chantes (When vou sing) .... Connioned

Si mes vere avaiont des-siles (If my, verses had

NARADA Pisani antennae ae +a oan
DeisCRATE) eee ne

435 Ocret

“1

Vols.Caprice, Toe Woclbomel Glade ru s+ Fay

Finda Song) oer eee eee Rrmeky-Korsakor
Cachuca (Spanizh Dance) .... Hadley, arr, Roberts

Hi opening aeecie of Sodke 15 laid in the purt

of Novgorod, where the assembly of mict-

chants fram meny coontries—
italy, India, omd Norway, and

other lands, allows the Com-
pose bo iniraduce © proat

deal of  “Jeeal olor.” a8

theae people extol the bean-
ties of their native counmtrice

A Hindu morchant sings thus
placid, dreamy Seng.

485 DAILY MIRROR

*GUGRUNC CONCERT

Including the B.BAG. Daxce

OncneeTha, Personally oon
. deeted by Jack Parse

Relavedd from. the Albert. Hall

ne Mutt. and Jc «and
4 Felis od tie Katzen.

jammer Bcidis, these: jbhree
companions in adversila—Pip,
Papeete, dered Wilired—tiive ‘be.

tome household words, national
imetitutions wal oalmoet real

i Donentry of fy) ==

§.15 THE CHILDREN'S

 

characters ta their acimirers. Unlike their

American counterparie, however, the mative

peoducts have founded o real organived cult,

and the World League of Gugnunes is epreading

their worship further every day. This afternoon

i Fest ocmy <i them will bo assombled ut the

Albert Hall, but. those who cannet get there can
do the next beet thing by lietening fo fhe

brecdoast.

HOE *

‘Alico ottends a Mit Tea-Porty and. (later)

ments the Mock “Turtle,” being incidents from

‘Alig in Wienderlamd* (iewte Corel}, pot
bbe play form bey (i, EE. Hoppe

6.0 AN ORGAN EBECITAL

By Reamano Poort

from the Fallactiiom

6.30 ‘Tis Siowan, Gaerswich; Wratten Forr-

casT, Fer CevemaL News Dpreerin

650 Srvart Ross (Syncopetion at the Piano)

7.0 Mr. Gasr. Mare: * Next Week'y Broacdcasi

Afuaic ”

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

‘TCHAIKOVSKY5 Sowa

Sung by Tartasa Mavens

When [owas young and beautiful

"Twas April

Onky for Thee

7.25 Mer. BR. Sonny: A Review of The Amateur

Football Sena’

MATETR. football ia apt to got-crowded out
of the newspapers by the mone sensations

exploits of the professionals, with their enormoun

crowds, gate recompts, and transier fees. Kut

the nomber of playing amoteurs in the country

it Lepion, ond ther matehes ond connbibions

eaccthe an interest nome the los: keen beesuso ib

is not expresacd by crowds of cighty thousand

atthe sane time. Any numberof listeners will:

therefore, weleome this mview of the season's

happenings by Mr. Sloley, himeelf o former

Cambridge Bloe, and now o member of one of
the mice famous of all amateur clube,

 

The Ernest Leggett London Octet will braadenct from the London Studie between 3.30 and
445 this afternoon.

 

_| Kingsway Hall

Arranged br Garry Senuana

THE Baxp or H.M. Rovat Horan Granne
(Tae Bors}

(By permission of Liewt.-Col.
Iswra-KEn)

Director of Music, Licwts, W. J. Doss

Tae Baxp

Allegro Vivace from * Ttalian' er
Mendelssohn

Lor! A. AB,

Asmimoon Erne

The Bea of Life ... . Gary Sellers
To Anthea ook lca te ee haa wee Hatton

BAND

Slarornpe Khapeody ia <2 Pricdiaann

_ CRUICKSHANE ond Tor Kiscsway Eau.
Onn

Habaners ( Carmen") ....

GATTY GELLARS (Organ)
Intermezzo (Bella across the Meadows) Hetelfiey
An Ovcan Tempest wie eliors

vee reach oa ee

Kimesy and Huneox (Entertainers)

Ban
In Arcaclia ane at aetato - fry Sclare

Partiand Tuk Rincswar Hany Crom

Chora: and Provessional March ("The Qoeeen of _
WabeEY castes 5 aig sei eee care he es ee Gouna!

Tae Barn and Tur Oroax

Slavonic Mach . 2.63004 c00es eee Tehoatkonaby

Poe the war between Turkey and Serhin
in (876, the great Russian pienist, Nicholas

Rubinstein, brother of the al il tHere: fomons

Anton Rubinstein, organized a charity concert
fon the relief of the wounded, and for the oconsion
Tehaikovsky, who. was cuhusinetic for the
Slavonic cause, wrote this Sieeconir March, which,

in fact, lio sometimes enlied i © PoeocSerhingn*
Mares,

The opening of the March is very semlire: in
fact; ib begins * in the manner of « funeral mane.
Later, the Faasian National Ayre i heard, wri
the whole ends brilliantly and joyously.

§.8 Waren Forecast, Gecown Oewenar Niows
HULLern,

$15 Mr. G. Warsow Pannen: ' Let's get a Car—
Cleaning the Car’ :

tonight's talk Mr. Watson Parker will
tackle a subject that is apt to be distasteful

to the owner-driver—the ever-present problem
of keeping the cor clan. Whether to shelve it
by merely driving to the garage, or whether to
be really beroic (and economical) and go through
all the wet.and messy process oneself: that
dilemma will be discussed by an expert tonight.

$8.30 Local Announcomants.
(Daventry only) Shipping
Forecast

9.35 VARIETY

Daye Wire [{Viclin)

Ciana Birreaworrm
(Soprana)

j Errre EKanrsz (Pinneforte)

AcEERMAN and Wyss

(Eintertamecrs)

Una O'Coxxoe in Insah “and

Cockney Character Sketches

10.30-12.0 DAKCE MUBIC:
Ton Savoy Onermeans, FRen
[LEAL and his Muse, ane
THe Baroy Tasco arp, from

the Savoy Hotel

(Satuntay's Progemmes continued
on page 41.)

Aittelt and Frp,
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FOR YOUR

| | FLASH LAMP
use tha

SIEMENS BATTERY

Sise, No. 924. 49 Volts.

 

  
  

RADIO TIMES

 

LS. RODWEY, fe SEE
fe ffsaii v ELSON, "ake Heit

pr i traits chk wih daet poor.

IN. ANY BRITISH WARSHIP—it is

evident in every aspect—every detail.

SIMILARLY—the Siemens Kadio Battery con-

veys an impression of efficiency which 1 fully

borne out by its performance in actual’ use.

Steady, Persistent Service at a high level of efficiency
is the (moet striking fextore of these batteries.

LARGE CAPACITY TYPE.
Recommended for sets using a Power Valve.

R.Br size, 18 volts pa at gS
K.B.2 size, 36 volfs a -«. 12/6
R.B.3 size, 72 volts se a. =QA/-

(ag. Ulustrated)

Faw.any is undoubtedly the KEYNOTE

lt More than 72 volts is required connect two ori:

more batteries in series.
 

A GOOD SET DESERVES A REAL GOOD
BATTERY—INSIST ON

iEMEN
RADIO BATTERIES.

Oar Catalogue, No. 650, will tall you more about! these

remarkable batteries,

SIEMENS BROTHERS & Co, Ltd, WOOLWICH, 5,E.18.  
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(Chronic

a RADIO Bake ES

Spidentie
 

   

 

Cold in the Head)

APIIE

  

10 Days’ FREE TrialofMarvellous New Remedy.

 
Over4 Years’ teeid Health

Alter6Years: Catarrhal Misery!
Me, J. Huntington, gq, Church

Street, -Caldewgate, -Carliuie,
writes =—" After: sutfering six
years from Choonic Catarriy,
hia ces, headaches, and

pains, coughs, ete., the “Shirley

System " complehety cured ime
Ink a tore. ‘his was q YoITSs

ago, and To now write to let yon
know b cot SE in splendid

health. T hive no Catarrh
whatever, and my hearing ts
pertect. Dave thet were once

a mBery are now a pleasure,
aml 1 take greater interest in my work, [Let me
thank you whiltheartedty far the splendid results
of yout * gpoklenm treatment.’ "—March th, 128.

 

 

hin. J. -Aexrixerax'

—= SE oe

8 Years Without Catarch After

10Years’ Suffermg!!
Mr, 4 Wi ilediee, TA Wrest

Street, oetthebrook, mr. Tam:
worth, ‘writes -—" 1 tan conti-
deathly tell vou Ihave nover
bad a Teturn of that dreadtil
compliint Gatarrh sine Che
' Shitley Sistem " cured meover
zh years: apo had been
siiffering foe ten years. Mow,
thanks to your woneleérinl treat-
ment; T have never felt) botter
in my life, Do have been a new

man sinte vow cured me, The

‘Shirley System stopped ima
constant colds, restored, taste and smell and
abolished iny bead noises. <l feelitmy duty to tell
all: suikerers this;’—March 7th, 1524,

 

 

lin. A. Wiicedn,

a

LifelongCatarrh Ended! Cure
HasLasted|34YeaYears.

Airs. Green, 15,Exeter Binet,
Gateshtad, writt :-—"-4) years
ago, after lifelong suffering
from Catarrh, Loaves compietely

cured by the “Shirley System.’
In ont tendDona restored to

pectect health, The Catarh
wad quite pone and lots at other

Ailments besides? J Teach pareve
oustspent Hips eure of money

in vain on so-oalledt Reread,
L still enjoy pertect health and
life is now oc plessore, ‘Your
tréstinént: if indetd a marvel-

lous cure, and 1 do nat hesitate to reearimerl it fo
ae ypee. Loam tient than satisied.”-—March ih,
1928,

10 Years’ Catarrh: 3 Years’ Beat:

Cure Sul Complete After Al Years.
eee es oeoe

Miss Hers, t, Vietotia Street,

BR Southport, woites —" Neary
A ad years aed T tried the * Shirley
System dor ainy case-of (Chironia
Cafarth, Deesrtwess, “atal THead

Noises: I had suffered for 1a

year irom, Latah, cte., amc tor
three vears from Destined, A

ae? ticiths course of your “tréat-
meni cirad mie, and ive wonder:

ttl improverreat it hrowghe
abouk in tiv race je etl main:
tamed. I feel quite well now:
T have been eo all through the

severe winter and have been-able to go cut ii all
weathers. —Miarch &th, tg28.

—— mS

 

 

 
Ane, GHEEX,

 

 

MLSs Lie,

| difference, ot it may codanger your life,

 

o
e

 

|SENDAPOSTCARDTO-DAY.|
 

A veritable epidemic of eeis sweeping
the British ine at present, Our treacherous

climate scores again !

Are YOU a victim: of this dangerous ailment ?
If so, don't neglect it, or tegard it with in-

Write
to me to-day fora 10 Days'.Free Trial of my
well-known “ Shirley System " which will give
you immediate reliel and hasten cure.

[ have specialised in the treatment, relief,
and: cure of this: distressing and endangering
condition for many years, and I world strongly
advise every sufierer to give my system a
personal trial just now, The symptoms are
Raby Dor-anyone to diagnose.

—If phlegm drops into the back of your throat.
—lIf you are iiable to recurring colds.

—I¥ your head feels “* stuffy "' and confused,
—If you have frontal headaches.
—If you suffer from difficulty of hearing.

—If your nostrils are clogged or “‘ running."*
—If you feei tired on rising.
—TIf you suffer from strange “* head noises."

— If your eyes are “* watery.”

—If " crusts "" form in the nose.

if your mouth and throat are dry and painful.

—lf you expectorate often.

—If your sense of smell is impaired.
—Iit xeity."breath is “‘ bad" and your mowth

a
—It you have pain over the eyes,

or df you havea dry, hot-skin, ond alternate: fits. of
heat ail told you are almect certainly suffering
Trot. (Catan.

Doctors new-realise that Catarch is. dangerous,

It not only causes: mech suffering and distress,
but if has achigh rate of mortality, become the
slimy sid. poisons mucus flows downwards
{especially during sleep) inte the stornach, intes-
tines, and other organs, causing Malnutrition,
Dehility, and a Catarrhal condition of the whole

inner man that lowers resisting power to ‘disease
atl leads to such deadly idlmenta as Gastrie
Catarrh, lotestinal Catach, and even Lonsumption
itself.

Hi you are im the prip- of Catarrh, dont delay,
but write to me to-day tor a

10 DAYS' FREE TRIAL OFTHE
“ SHIRLEY SYSTEM”

and soe how soon it will gaye vou from [he miserhes
and risks of Catacrh fn all its. forms, including
Catarthal Deainess and trastric Catarrh,

le will bong your relief from the very first... "Five
eliffed-ap passages pet clear, easy nasal breathing
folks,” hear) woises disappear: Headswhes, tor,

become things of the past, und tour whole system
ea completely cleared of the Pees and Slurry

moucus: Tt will life the Crashing Burden of Catarrh
from your shoulders like maps,

Just send me your nanand address TO-DAY
fa postcard will do) fora to Days’ Free Trial of
inv “ Shickey: Systems”) Na matter how often yoo

have been disappointed: beore’.or how long you
have suftered, don't despair until yon havea tried

my oworderfol Treaiment. Address: Elmer
Shirley, 75, Gray's Ihn Rd. (C. 563), London, W.0.1-

(Personal consultations by appointment 5 fo 4
ochdaily excep Sattrdays.)

Spouc: treadtimnent I had sa fered 

Wonderful topie Again!

3 Years Cured.
Mr, Gtorgn Taylor; Hull

Barn. Compton, Abdabe, Glos,
writes -—*"Almost three pos
ago you completely cured me
in oa month of Deatness and
head noises. from which I had

tuitered lot several yrars. Not
for one instant sine has there
been the slightest return of the
complmmts. Tt i wondertul ta
be alile to hear again after being §

deaf -so° long. The “Shiney
Svgtem" is truly remarkable in ‘tn

its curative properties, Forthe :
great benettts [have derived from your wonder

treatmieiut | show niy appreciation by advising other
safterers fo try it.”'—March 4rd, 928.

Ne arly
 

G. Tavior.

 

2 Years’ Catarrh an Distressing

HeadachesBanished.

Mr, WiMion Mester, daa,
Husateninor Ene, Eset -Flill
Wandeworth, S.Vi.i8, writes:

“ Por two pens Lsyticread from
Cartarrh,. trequent Sneezing, atel

oocesional head moses. 1 coated
hordly Keep my lees ip owiMeg

to severe Pains oboss. cyeSs arbel

forehead, I slept badly, The

‘Shirley Syvatem.” was com-
pletely aponecal ipl, Te chil ae

entirely of the distressing head-
aches, Thi was fourteen
mnths ago Up to the present
there has been no return."—Feb,

 

Me W Pugsren:

27th, igza:

Constant Catarrh Sufferer Cured
Nearly 6 Months Now.

wr &, Bowmmett, de Hillsice,

Catieich, near Honiten, writes :
MeThe -* Shirky System' com:
pletely oeored: omy cose of
fatarrh about six months-ago,
and T hawe been waiting to see

i the cure was permanent. |
find that ftw: There has not
been the lightest return of the
trouble since, For nine months
Liwas always ccatching. “colds,
sHeczing, atl eotehing. I
could not breathe through “the

nose ‘acl suffered from’ short-

ness of breath, wheering, drv throal,
Wilery eves, otc.

Pebquary 2te

 

 

“hin. Doser.

‘cal, husky voice,
Twas always tired on rising,”"—

igs Be

 

 

 

Catarrh,.Deafness; Head Noises—
Seeing aleeeeanita

Now4 Wasa Manne Chel}
hiss. Hodps an, 49, Dunelt

Road, Blackpool, 5.5., writes :
"Tt 43 now gf) ears since the
“shirley System" Soored: my
Catitth and Deafness: 1 am

shill cured, “before commencing

 

fot Six Years and starched
CvEervwient. it, m¥ detpair for

a fue. oT beteel-all serts- of

advertise -renecdies, with oo
effect, “en in six weebs: pour
wonderful Shirley System ‘had Mess Hopasom,
ergpela tely fnted me, Catarrh,

Deainess, Head Nims. all wanished. L recommend
every sulferer to give your wonderful treatment a
trial.”—February r6th, 1925. —

(Satiulek, Ff.)
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Saturday’s Programmes cont'd (April 1g) |

RADIO TIMES

sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
(231.5 Mai.

i! TRASEMIESIOYR FROM TH
a — bn—— = Soe

   

(Cominuel from jeage 38.)

VAT DEVILLE .

From Birmingham
3.30

Jopssoe Furoctee and GREES OF

Aycopated Harmony)

Gaacre Iver. and Vivier WorTH

(Entertainers of the Piano)

Tommy Hasxpory. (tho Wireless (cermin }

Cveiu. Samins (in Magic and Humour)

Paar Erows'’s Dososoes Dance Bayo

30 THE DANSANT
Fromfirm pecan

PanmeBrows’s Dowssors Dasce Hayp

Gwen Mawprerer (Light Senge)

$45 Tre Cumbpren’s Hour (From Birmingham)

Songs by Cuthbert Ford (Baritone). “Things

that go Bump in the Night,’ by Mildred Forster.

Opril Shitide will Entertain. Grace [vell arc

Vivien Worth (Songa wt tho Pia)

6.30 Tom Srawar, Caginwiee; Wearees Pore-

csr; Finer Guxengigaews BUDLeti

6.50 LIGHT: MUSIC°
From Birmingham

Tat Breaisciam Srv pio
OpCHESTRA

Condueted by Frank CASTELL

Overture to ‘La Princesse

Jaune? (The Yellow Princess)
Seuhkae

Liehestrauo {Lawes Lr nm}
fFor Hhow

a5 Wir IFRER

tralia)

The Bhophe d's Bang, . gar

Love in the Woots

Landon Ronald

Monn(Con

OncmesTAs
Beleetion feo" Philemon and

Baurcia '

foamed, arr. Gaelfreaiy

7.200 Wroirren Monn
Shunk, cheur muiael {The * Larca "h seo. © Handel

Prcdler Fairies ee reece es ee ee Lees

7.28 Onorrerka

Two Light Syneopatet :

Moon Magic ; Rose of Saomerkand ;
Divertiasenpant, * A Day in Naples esses Syn

Reaptiua: ‘We wero just

Read by Mere. Re Gs.
$0 SuHonr frory

saying,’ by Viola Meynell,
rks

8.30 CHAMBER MUSIC

Dororay Sink (Soprana)

THe Bonaresr Taro

Niconas Rora (Violin); Geonan Kora (Violon-

cello); Avoaeas: Pret (Pianoforto)

Tao

Pianofarta Trio in C Minor (Op. 1, No. 3)
Beethoven

EETHOVEN, unlike: some composera, wae

B gts frown tp (See roan of bwrenkye

five) bafore hie ‘Opus 1* {which includes thir

Trio and two others) was published.

To bia pupal Ries he later re‘ated how. the

three Trin in this Opes were first ont roduced.

Ries tolle us that it wees at o soirée at the hours

af Prince Lichtiowsky (who had been a pupil

ami friend of Mozart, and who waa greetty im-

pressed by Beethoven's talent}. Mast af the

artists and music-lovers wore invited, he sayz,

‘oapocially Haydn, Jor whoes opinion all were

cager, "The Trios were played, ant ab onee com:

manded axtraordinary attention. . - » Haydn

alae said many pretty things about them. ;

We are to hear the Trio in C Minor (the third

number of Beethoven's Op. 1), with rtg cager,

vigoroas First Mdvement, its save Air withfive

Vuriations, ite winsonie Minvet, and-ite Finale,

iinshing off in youthful ardour.

Lass. SIDE Ba, Err WATER OTEK

   
GWEN MAWDESLEY

takes part in Thé

Binmmehom this afternoon.

 

 

610 ke.)
Wik -ATaTit.

8.50 Ensie Svppasy (Soprond)

Ta Duwftodils

Morning Aymn faa

Orpheus with hia [ote ..

fellow me

Poelvais

Henachel

Vw ial an Wetleeorne

Come, lovers,

§.0 Taio
Foot Riihaire)s sceeaeehen

P Li, JON jae Risen (bor in Ts T2] whe

wae trained aaa Violinist and wae a Compo-

dition. pupil of Taneiov and Arensky, studying
that aubjoct also in Berlin. Ho has been for
over twanty years & Professor of it at the Royal

High Sohool of AMtisio ac Berlin, “His Oompa

tions intluds A&A gel deal af whamber muai«c,
Vielin Concertos, various orchestral works, aul
Avmphonice Ballet Suites, and ho bas written

books on harmony,

9.10 Ecare arbpoany

Promise of Spring. .
Cradle Sone oy gl bien abet gat

My love bath leit me lonely
Laughter ond beara sii...

5.25 Taro

*Pomky " Tria (Op. St)

i hi nile a

DUA BRA ta & ploce of a

paraionobte iHesring
character, fil “tho word
Dunc ie othe pheral fore,

Dworaka Diode Trio, for
Mano, Vootin one “olla, eon

sists of & OesaDon Of five
briuf Movonwnts. which hove
Er SOTTO Hi Pes)Oa

PALO,

In the -First: Mowenent, a
slow Jntroduction deads to o

quack portian. The Benoni

Movement is slaw, the "Third
TLCot ook treobo

the Fourth ia quick. and the
Laat, atten a show one: digni-

fied Introduction, gnes off at
i Puy pace,

WiOe,

Dansant from

10:0 Wrarnm: Fonecasr, Sr
Hews. LALeris

10.15

ox 4(GENKRAL

Sports Gulletin (Pron Biiminghamn)

10.20 A BALLAD CONCERT
(from Lirm igor:|

Bororuy BEX ser [Hoy io) me 1] JALH red

(ari tome)
Duets:

T weuld that the lover ..... eee
ai bal eke wt ee
The FPieht of the Swallow. ........... Aneben
Gweoth, sweetly sang the bird.... Mubiaastecn

Tou Grower (Pianoiorte)

Eitan ea ees eves blac! athe Siienierry!. cer, Crathowralsy

Boherzo, Op. 10, No, 2. .cce eae ID Aibert

10.38 Dace Sura

Sines first [saw your faco ..,...,. rae orl
Whither runneth my sweethonrt? ..... Beritictt
Jt weea lover and his dass... 2s... forte

Danoruy Besserr

ll etait: wi otsenu pris
(it whee prey bird) |

Tambourin .. 4s pass Ot Preach, arr, Tiersot
Ma fille, veux tort

(Will you, nydear t)

10.58 Tou Brower

Minatrela ......: eee
Reficia dans Peau (Reflections in. the

i Ad enaletaalin

WEN ae re tia tes at Bae ee , PPebieasy
Fears cartifiee (Fireworks) oo. .40 2.33

11.8-11.15 Dorotey Besserr ond Date Seri

Lat us wander Seiad ees be eae at =e i
Sound the trumpeb...ccnner ernest } re

(Saturlay's Programmes oouineml om perp £2.)

7

.arsine |

 
Hrorak |

Spoodwritin
at home while

listening-in
"Take down " from your wireless in this easy shart-
hand's more hike fon than work, You will enjoy
every leseon, ancl im three bo six weeks eth CAT he

Speedwriting af more than

100 Words a Minnte

In fact, {oni will be an efficient shorthind-wriler tn

ices lime than it takes te learn the ribdinocints of the

oder” outline "systema “There are no new “ out-
lines“ to leatn im Speedwriting, Nothing to write
but the ABCs of the alphabet which you know
alrcady—thatsowhy it's sf eaay,

Make a Start Now
Speedtriting will ke 2 help to you tvery day in

your olhee of study. Not-only can you write it with
pen of pence, hast vou can

Speedwiite on any Typewriter
: ST] am attain’ amacng. speed.

Any Speecwriter can tran-
scribe from your notes, bor
Soccdwitng never “grows

cold.” Everghoedy's learning
RK. Dont be behind ithe

Stark now 4

 

  times,

Write For oor

FREE LESSON and eae Booklet
haa

SLBA 16

SPEEDWRITING LTD
204 CECIL CHAMBERS 76 STRAND, W.C.2
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World-Programine
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See

WORLD
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Radio valves

- are the brains of
your Wireless
Receiver.

When you buy a new set
lack to the valves. Im nine
cases out of ten you will find
that they are Six-Sixty Valves—
first-class valves that are fitted
as standard by Britain's leading
set manufacturers.

Fit a new set of Six-Sixty's
in your existing set. We
need not tell you to notice the
difference—it will be obvious
at once.

Six-Sixty Valves are non-
microphonic, are matched valve
with valve, and give perfect

electrical balance.
There is no Radio valve

like Six-Sixty, and no other
Radio valve is as good,
We publish a booklet that

will plainly tell -you why. Ask
for a copy at the nearest radio
shop, or write direct ta us.”

Li

All types and voltages,

10/6
USE ONLY

from

  

 

SIX-SIXTY |
GLOWLESS VALVES |
THE ELECTRON CO.,LTD.,

i22-124, Charing Cros Road,
London, W.C.2

ievphone: Rrgent Bo,
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| 5 B53 MM.| BWA CARDIFF. 353M.

| 17.0 -12.45 A POPULAR CONCERT

hy
: Tae Katriosan Onewesrs. of WALES

Relawerl from: the National Museam of Werle
Certbo! Reayninogicl yseades

Faamari BOT a a citerack miata! eta lace aarp em Deorak

Scherzo from! A Midsummer Nights Drcam *

” hfendealesalin

fae Fccrerine

A

Fevption Fallet.
Melodioua Suite <.....

20) Londen Proaeranimec relayed Proc Dayentry

§.15- Tae Cimmonex’s Foc

6.0 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

6.30 &.8. from London

7.0 Esyir Newseny: * More Ghoste—amd Other
Uncanny Happesings *

7.15 S28. from London

7.25 L. BE. Wiiwtass:

7.45 A POPULAR ORCHESTRAL

PROGRAMME

telayed from the Assembly Room, City Hall
Toe Navioran OaonEsThs oF WaALks

Conducted by Wanwick BRaArrawalrs

Introduction to Act IL of * Princely Children*
Amperdine!

Constance Win(Contralte) and Oncheatra

Hr, * Boflly aankes my herie? (Haurneon ancl

‘Sport Snapshots”

Sella prs isis eal scien Pataca eta tase Soind-Sacre

OeBCHESTRA

Prebie peteeederees Jdrnefelt

aoLomow (Pianotorte) and Orchestra

Buincarion False sees eee eee eee ee Lizst

ORCHESTRA
Minvet of the Will-o’-the-Wisps) (From * Faust") Bylot! DAWaee ee . site
Hungarian March ..... Hatetes | eee

CoxsTANCE WHr1.18

igre) EMD acs ise em we heats OOConor. MWorria
Treas 2355, aS A RAGS Rie aL meet Tred
Pid rk ea cee a eee ig aig re ee a eke a Lever

Onesrr A

Bute,” = Simo ner Daya i bp abe 4s eae re Cones

9.0-12.0 §.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
nouncements; Sports Holletin) 
 

Arno, iG, P83.

Saturday's Programmes cond (April 14)
ZfY MANCHESTER.
 

Saa5 Mal.
780 KE.

330) London Programme relayed from Daventry

BAS Tite Cininees's. Hoon: Request Songs br
Harry Acre weil, * More obaut Tein, by Rolbort

Rohorts,. > Tothe Sponge, “Litth Bord,” Bulier

fiy * (irrieg), phioved by nie Fore

6.0 Loanion Protramme rolryed from Daventry

6-30 SAL from London

TO Ste. DD. Tooneres Crane: “The History of
the Cigar’

| 7.15 §.8. from Donon

7.25 Mr. F. Sracey Livrorr: Sporte Talk

7.45 SE. from DTondon (9.30
meuts ; Sports Bulletin)

O75 ‘THE WANDERING MICROPHONE r

A Fantastical Entertainment
10

A Prologue, Six Relays and on Epilogue

Lota) Avion

H. Tors and © CUANNING

The action takea plate daring a performance
by the ‘ Dons? CoscreatePaarr at the Pavilion,

Huxpoal

10.30-12.0 S.A: from London

 

207 M.
1010 ke.6LV LIVERPOOL.

$.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

5.18 Toe Crnoien’s Hove

6.6 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 &.8. fron London

7.25 Mr. -Enxesr Eowarps (° ber‘):

Tall

7.45-12.0 8.28, from Lomwton

nouncements ; Sports Bulletin)

Sports

(9-36 Local Ap-

 

25 LEEDS-BRADFORD.7222.";*
LOO ho. & 11590 hCG.

3.38 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 THe Cmprex’s Hour

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.50-12.0 S.A. Jram Dondon (9.30 Local An- nonneements ; Sports Bulletin)

 

 
 

 
Clark ‘will -talk them ha: often

  
THREE CELEBRATED VOTARIES OF THE CIGAR.

Prominent amongst the public characters addicted to the cigar (of whose history Mr. D. Thorburn
pe Mancheater this evening) are these three—

referee: Lord Lonsdale, the Grand Old Man of the Turf; and the Earl of Birkenhead.
heen seen at any time of the day without « cigar in his mouth.

Eugene Corr {left}, the famous
one of
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272.7 Ms 6. 12-5 SOA. Fram Lan foye (9.30 dere cit

GFL SHEFFIELD. noo. FC. Naval infotmnatian': Syrorts Balhetiny ; Leal An

nouncaments)
aaa Le ec mm Programe ry ue fro Taywextt civ

; T . ona M.
5.15 Tor Curmpurk’s Howe ont |Gore STOKE. 1020 KC.
“te Saunwonor asp tHe Sever’ Dwanrs

A Play by Mancaner Lovo 3.39 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.6 Onoak nm layed fram the Albert Hill £15 Tee Comores Horr
& F0-17.0 5, Hi: Preven London (9.30 Lercad An- 6.0 Erutins — Jeane Pe lived Freernl Deveiviry

NeneAbs | SEs Laalietitt] 6.29 42.0 SR. fein Fonda (9.30 Voile

6KH HU LL. coteieee ROUneMITehes ; Sports Baltetin)

‘¥ ANSEA aan in,3.30 London Progrinme relayed! from Daventry §5X Sw . 1,020 ke.

$15 Tne Comonns’s Hore

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20-12.0 38.8. from Loman (9.90 Local Au-

nouncements ; Sports Bulletin)

68M BOURNEMOUTH.

3.30 London Programme rélwyed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 8.7. from Eondon (9.90 Local An-
howiesments; Sports Bulletin}

ONG NOTTINGHAM.

3.30 London Pragrarme relayed from Daventry

S15 Tux Conbses's’ Hom

6.0 Landen Procranme redagreel from: Davertry

226.1 M.
920 ke.

475.2 M.

Woe bo.

 

6.30 127.0 Dees Src Loew har 4 (9.20 Local Am

Lencoalte; Sperbe [valderu)

200 Ma.

aPY PLYMOUTH. 750 he.
 

$30) Lendon Procramme relayed from Daventry

8.15

6.6 Landon

Tae Cainprres = Hoon

Proctarme relayed from Daventry

k
k

 

Lander Proprimine relayou irom Dovernt ry3.40

§.15. Tae Camonens Hour

6.0 Lonrlon Prcatt Peweerey relayed frac aarent ry

6.50 3SB_from London

70 Mr. J. W. Tuorre: * Association Foothall

Topica :

 

 

715 8.8. from London

7.45 38.8. from Cardiff

96-12.0 38.8, from Lanston (9.30 Leal At

noncemenbas peorhe Biolbetin)

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE, sw,
5 0:—Londen, 4006 :—Moedic relayed from Tilley a Blockett

Pon Rcctantunt, $16 —Uhildtem's Woo,  6.8:—London
90 -—aR. from London, 7.0O—Mr. W. V, Hood-Thobbing +
*Vedob—Ther Betory andl Manniartare” =PT, fray

London, 225°—Mr, T. W. Bell, Sectetary of the Nort ober:
feud Feotheall Aeenclation, “Today i sornecr Mute Ter.” , =

Eddie Soins(Pine aecordian) li Setertions from hls Reper-
ioire, RO—The Emon ryie ih Golifery Pret Bond, tondneted

by Jd. D. Wright ; Moret Reber Shore waes 4 Baritime, #0°—London 18,20 = Daron Moet > ‘Tiler's Dane Bagel res

   _

The 6.8-C. hat inaditeled a acrbscription schume Jor

only applies to the pamptlais er
other relevant delails unll be poblished in

i rid eae :

MAINTENANCE. OF

RECEIVING SEIS.

The E.B.C. has prepared a free

pamphlet to help listeners to get

the best possible results from their

sets. It can be obtained on apple

cation to the BBC Pockshop.

Savoy Mill, Londen, W.C.2, or to

ary provincal Station, ‘This

pamphlet ts poblshed im conjunc

ton with the Radio Marnufacturers

and the Brith Radio Valve

Manufacturers’ Associations

Schaal Syllables

| Manchester Syllabus
Paeeeceiect ber Soap! LoaLa

Conttf Sylidhun

Plate Aoi

French Mazaml  
  

The Adult oma
| the

for- next cession will be issued

titles will be announced shortty.
 

KOTE.—The shove scheme does not preve

oe free, In parhcular, applications are

broadcast from 5G

lease send mie copy (cop

payment at the rate of 2d. per copy, post free.

ADDRESS

|

cscessseceressererrrem

Ath applications in connectro

cations, and sent to the B-

ke written on aseparate sheet of paper, but payinent io

_——

Publications Subsccsphe convenfence of fistenara who wish to aoald the trouble of applying for indididual pamphlels from time to tims.
d hele, and listeners may subscrie for any of the ‘series or inclusively for all of them,

it The Radia Tiores * ond efseachere fram time fo inte.

SCHOOL PAMPHLETS :

(ready about the muddle af Apri)

Secondary eho! Eyddabes

Seantiah Stwtions Sylla‘us

Blows & Gieke of Other Daze, Course [Ii |

Fmrie Histury 4 Geapraghy ae

fiat of Deora from Wack to Werk

"The ‘England that Shakeagrare Kew

(Clangew Freeth Tiaras

Glargiw Mature Soudy

t any listeners obtaining individaal pamphlets as formerly, at

Picea for the bbrette of the opera Armida, which is-to be

B on Apel 16, and from London, Daventry, and other stations on April 18.

* ARMIDAS

‘ea) ofthe Libretto of “Anoida” I eichosa

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.
|

saree tS bks oseTee SE ; ' . Lala

a with the echeme and for separate copies of publications must he marked Puiu: |
‘Landon, WC2. Additional names and addresses may

BC.Bookshop, Savoy Hil Fthe cided subscnptions mist be sent with order.

 

“OPERA LIBRETTI
issued Monthly.

| April.
Armida
Cost Fan Futte

May.

Manon Lescaut |

Subsequent.
_ |The Girl of the Golden West|

.. Apel and| Lhe Daughter ot the
Regiment
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Saturday's Programmes continued
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(April 14)

| 55C GLASGOW. taghee

 
layed feothe Grand Asenably Maer. 1.Th-26 — Lond| ot

tions Scheme.

112.8 —Grainiphene Recerds: 7150:—The Finn
Behe| Ciip, 35° apo -—Deno Music, celayped Trin the
Laracne Dame Sabon, $15 :---Chikdren's Hor, 5:58 :—Wenthre
Forecast for Foooem: 6.0: —Slesial Veleritde 20 sal
fram Landon, 6:5 :—Seuthlih League Football Best. $55. —
Mazien! Iateriade, 7.¢2—Sr, To. Soloman,-' Somethhie obo
Cane Tihe Canodiens and Ganadion Poultry,’ 7.15 2—
4.0, fen London, 9-25 Ale Jobe. 8. Sane: (hide Shooting
li Beotlind: Tas r—Ty ady Brown, Jn Sov npabranii! Se B=

Valderite, ‘Tie inlay Bagh Cheb, Gh tarde Metal

(Sencopebed Saige at the Pasa, J. H Be Oraleen ld a othe

Wao evosn. Si—-—8. Ike Londen. 128 !—baate sual,
Taayed from the LoreDee Baloo. DLS-12.0 >—Londen

™ ™ AO
20) ABERDEEN. Boo kG.

3.50 :—4_0. from Glaegow, 4.36.aqp. —Depe dale bey Al

Letitnind ble Onesie, rebived from the Mew Polaisde Dane.
6.18 -—€hildren’« Hote. B.6:—Lamdeah. nannies ti
ved from Daventry, 60:2. from Londo, SG
8H. tron Ghkgew. Fs" "The Bibernation of Adder,” ly
Dr. Norman Morison. 7-158. from’ Landon, 725s
Sul. Thoth Gia, Tab-72.8—8.. from! Landon

: ai 1; Mf,2BE BELFAST a1
258 app, -—8, fran Gheagee. 435

Staton Chrhestrm, §.15:—iildren’s Hour.  6.07—Looton
Preernee tolaye) from Daveotry. —s FB. from Lando
£53 -—3. 8, inom Gloecow. §.58 app. Irish Lege Fist fund

app. —Coneert by ne

Ieont=,  T.0%=8.8 from Tandonm. 745-—A Light Enter:

talient, Dertla Wiodimrne (Buritone), Harry Dyson.
Jqeeph Sefton (Piccolo Deets}: Thee Station Players, Tha

8.0-12.0 >... from London,Stitinn Urclitstin,

eS x ==

 

gramme pages of ° The Kadio Times" are

prepared ander the direction of the Music
Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes,

Rates of Subscription to ‘ The Radio

Times’(including postage): Twelve months

(Foreign), (35. 8d.; twelve months
| (British), (3s. 6d. Subscriptions should be

sent to the Publisher of ‘The Radio
Times,’ 8-1], Southampton Street, Strand,
WC, 2.

in = a

The musical annofations in the pro.

|

 SE —
z

 
Tae scheme

TAé names of forthcoming pamphlets and

SUBSCRIPHON FORM FOR PERIODICAL
PUBLICATIONS,

(Plea strike out Form not required.)

| LIBRETTL
(a) Please send ma

telus Opera Libretts m4 published.

Piessaree re EPAPER oaaecereal bos yeaa
in payment at the rate of 2/ for o series of twelve

SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS.

{b) Please send me cry feopaes) of the Schoots
Svilabus ond of each of the Se

lished for the three sessions.
Of CHG VAerePayment ab the rate at
4/- for the whole senes,

| AIDS TO STUDY PAMPHLETS.
(c) Please send me

and of all Aids to Study Pamphlets as published
three sessions aeagenetia
cheque valtie...ccccceeeectn payment ot the rate of 4/-
for the whole series i

ALL PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS, |
(d) Please send me

periodical pubhcations riser he ieced
or cheque Valitsepayment al the rate ‘of |

copy (copies) of gach of the next
i 1 enclose

 

—
—

| Pamphlets as pub-
T enclose PO. No,...000.0040

copy feoptes) of the Talks ig
ur t

V enclose PO, Wo...

copy (copies) of each of the above |
1 enchose PO No

10/- for one copy of all euch pubbeations.

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

Dreesereae ga Bo ipa eaeeekGee dee id crea ele

hosrieee bhi }
; Address ae Wied d's add de be ne ik oe eee aEeeeeeeeS ok

cunGeesveeverecetaseveuesad neeedCOUPER iaciaereerean eal

4
—_
O
E
a

=
=

 

=
=
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i
e

a
e

e
e
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e
e
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| Mallard P.M, Filament, which

 

   
The valve with the wonderful

is 80 essential to consistent
service, length of life and
purity of radio reproduction.

 

Youbuy Master productswhen = &. \ \\ A |

| you buy Mullard P.M. Valves. | . eB a

Obfainahle fren all Radio Dealers. X : | \

  Mullard |
THE-MASTER-VALVE eS |
ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO. MULLARD HOUSE DENMARK STREET, LONDON W.C.1
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INSTRUCTIONS:
Replace your sound box with the Pick-up,

. connect from Pick-up to Grid Terminal
of the

¥ Valve Socket of a two or three valve set.

Thomas AW. Coiled{(Maenogore ODcrector :

Lissen Pick-up Adaptor and to one filament terminal of the

Adaptor. Plug the Adaptor with valve fitted in it into the Adaptor

Full particulars included in every Adaptor Carton, Obtainable at most = ——

dealers, but if any difficulty send direct to factory (post free or C.0.D.). —= =

LISSEN LTD., FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY. ~

 

Use the Lissen Electrical Pick-up on
your gramophone and you can amplify
the music, adjusting the volume with the
round milled nut provided until it fills
the largest room or hall. You can dispense
with an expensive orchestra and yet enjoy
real dancing to the finest bands.

The Lissen Electrical Pick-up helps your
gramophone to reproduce the low notes
of the music more perfectly than ever
you have heard them— it takes the needle
seratch from old records and makes new
records last longer.

LISSE
ELECTRICAL

 

  

  

  

 

  



     

 

 

 

 
 

Send the cash price or first instalment of
the set you want. It will be sent to you
immediately and our own service agent will
call on you and fix it in your home ready
for use. You have nothing to do. We do
it all for you. Send at once for your set.
Absolutely complete, including Marconi Royalty, Loud
Speaker, Valees, Batteries, Full.Instractiona, Aerial Eqaip-

ment—everything except the wirelesa mast.

LITTLE GIANT CABINET MODEL
Gr? Monthly Papriernts af

2 Valee 29 10 0 val ats be 18/-
3 Vale #11 10,0 x sy ar 22}.
4 Valve £213 10 0 ay - tye 26/-

LITTLE GIANT TABLE MODEL
Or f2 Monthly Pogments of

2Vave 28 OO a ai ai 15/-
3 Vale £10 00 ass a Es 19/-
4 Vale R12 0 O oe br oe 23/-

PREMIER SETS
Oy i? Morty Patoments of

Vele £15 0 O one ons aft 26/-
Vale £20 0 O = fs LF 37/-
Fave 225 O O ie vial or AG/-

DESCRIPTIVE

LEAFLET

bese MAREpee
PARK ROYAL, WN.WIO.

For full fist of branches ace page 49.
Ez.
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IT:COSTS
LESS Dhisdew
RCTHREESOME~

 

The NewB.C. Threesome costs less romake than
any other’ 3-valve get, Call in ata wireless

dealer's and ask to see the parts.. Compare the
total cost: compare the ometricctional sim pincity

FOR PARTS of the now RC. Threesome with ANY other
3-galve set! You'll see at once, that, even if
wav know nothin aboasrtaclicn, Wake could make

the Rew BC. Threesome cosily in one hour!

 

 

“CRYSTALCLEAR|
REPRODUCTION|

The reproduction ts. clear as .crvstaland of -a
nich tonul quality, better than. most and equal
to ANY wWiteless set°an. the marker: Several
stations on the Loud Speaker. Exceprional
performance made certain by the Ediswan
Valves HLF. 210, Bt.2, and BV —be° core
to use them.

EDISWAN
VALVES

CLEAREST:STRONGEST
LAST THE LONGEST
A type for every purpose
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fo THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRICCO. LTD. B.T6.4.25
(Pubicicy), LI3/5, Giteen Victoria St.; London, Eni,

Please. send, post free, presentation copies of the New

RC. Threesome Instruction Book and Blue Prinz.

ERIEce ibctescrsmit cut coal phepacts iitteceleyeetese
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BRITAINS BEST
BATTERY)/

  

ao a  

a

 

 

  
Obtatmaite from
ali Wireless

Stoves and Elze-

irickans.

  
WRITE for
complete. Battery

Catalogue, free
dnd post free fron:

THE

EVER READY
CO, (Gt. Britain)

LTD.,

Harcefes Placa,

Holloway,

NG.
f
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ee HT, pas Attempt

The gad HOT, Azcnawellaiog ofc :

deige Every ocllen quced ad ebedded
ra heed woe. Tappengy con ber mobew [rem sey

ced CMtadnable in FO, 0 weal ok evi.

bowel. Fully choged £220:

av tale HTBe jee Al rrlie

A Legge cages ay higery ol eral coentrnntimal

dergn. Sadtable far large receive g sets. jullie

akies ppm, we! wud wineries

£3176

So ral FLAG.
Whe lenge capers p erties acmebed in
ieee penis all sieht! cower, pening
iu ee be her bet terete weal, ue, hfe"
1A 3" Aecrobly priced’ ond ppd
sprit bedi peep: hale tote
dept i bes alhycaren ately Lewes,

Seopplied dig charged £27216

Acten Clas & Acton Cellufeid.

The Apricoay Cobigg Nhe thet ion fanatr poorer
we batery of eerqualed qaaury as pdabiie of all
repent comerdien pre equally vadedk
Vis tenga i! slat ten
* Auctem (Crfghd ~ rng aes soled.

AGM. MASS PLATE
Ths 20 op 2-vodt mon glade coll is beg] fag

eh pet hing eee fn | ampere, The

theeherge tas be agreed ever monihn without

tlinsgey ol eatphyees

Sappled dry cheged. 9.
i Charging lostroction: Book for Radio Batteries, 4

. ETO inti |, i
The ideal High Trace wipply irthearcings 3 PUMP Tete Li's’ Liln wikisdr ie Ware aah hoteles aa kee ceebienbsoa ea :

Beosdcast Facor. Age voluge obimaed de 3 5
jnpleg i hubbe camden of uate: Avag “tatoos pemeenene
Lapergt pal i

Supplied dip changed 15,'= Dept, Wi

 

Aram 6, TSH,
   

eresor:
Cotone. CherSk,

Dearne " Fiaderia, act facto,”

aBer ctty Pleads 7

BELFAST, BERMINGHAM, BRESTOL COVERTRY, DUBLIN,

GCLAMSOF, LERDS, MANCHESTER and. HEWCASILE,

Ais Bamery Scrciew Agen ereDetCrete Depa aghey he Caetir.

pintrertetineianienin CUT THTS OL"5

} Please seed me doll) particulars of por fotent Battery, the i
tH he fi, topet here with fl [ree fopy nl Ala Alete and 4
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2°97 to I
SUPPLIED IN

4 tol
Price 25/- all rating

Send for Publication No.
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FOUR RATIOS
6 to! & tor

453

Do you realize the

value ofthis curve?
if vou can read the curve shown we

don't peed to tell you more about the
Marconiphane “Ideal” Transformer.
lts wonderful straightness speaks for
itseli-—it means great volume added ta
your receiver without a trace of harsh.
ness or resonance. Every. “Ideal™

POSChEee @ CurvS definitely querantecd within 555 ‘af the

standard curve supplied with each instrument, Remember
too the “Ideal” is guaranteed against electrical and
mechanical defects for 12 months,

THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY LIMITED

(Dept. P.). 210-212, “Tottenhem Court Read, W.1.

ano

 

    
 

sn

rite moto
tioning
Times” for full
particulars,

 

   
phone if you

HIeIE-

* Radio

 

Where your circuit says use an L.F. Choke be certain it’s a Marconi-

Marconiphone L.F. Choke is similar in design to the famous “ Ideal”
Transformer and undergoes the same rigid tests.
for L.F. Amplification, for use in an H.T. Supply Unit or Filter
Circuit. Inductance 110 henries, D.C. resistance 2,000 ohms. Price 21/-

THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY, LTD.,

(Dept. P) 210-2r2 Totrenham Court Road, Wit

MARCONIPHONE

Want superfine results with complete reliability. The

Eminently suitable

Siocon: = Marconi House, Strand, WiC

 

L.F. CHOKE
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Definitely
Radio foryou

|PnVY OD

 

 

om the moment you switch on BTA.2-volt
Nickel Filament Valves you are definitely

assured of better radio. However good you

may consider your set to be, you cam certainly

improve it, oF impoove 1s results,

by

fitting

these wonderful new valves. Thee character-

istics guarantee this. Not only do you get

better reception from the start, better involume

and better in quality—but you will find that
BL. Nickel Filament Valves contmue to

sod results for a longer period, because t

fave 4 higher emission than any other valves

of corresponding types.

B. Z10H B. 210 L B. 215 P
RC ow HF. Oeneral Pivnpost Pines

i je =
Fil. Votes... & FAt Volt... 2 Fil Folin

Fil. Avope. 0.20

=

Fil. Ampe, 0.10 Fil. aoaie

Maxk.T.¥,.0 MaztT "10 MosH.T.¥.

10s, 6d. 10s. 6d. 12s, Gd.
eile in Gt, Brinin and

aiobe porieer ari
~ Pe iced imp.

    
=

NICKEL FILAMENT

Maide in the Mazda Lamp Works, Rugby

Your dealer holds adequate stocks

Thr Ueiiis Tews.Mai Ce fed,

better

  
  

“

 
   

Boxed up! That is the condition of the
energy in your H.T. Battery when internal
resistance has got its stranglehold.

Each cell, although bursting with energy, is
choked.

Result—a dead battery,

In the “Regenerator” internal resistance is
fought down to a minimum. The current

can flow freely through every cell during the
whole of the useful lite of the battery,

54 Molts with load for grid bias ...... (Part 6d.) G/-

60 Folls tapped every 3 ia veveess {Post Sal) 6/3

1 08 Volts tapped every & volta, ...----- (Post #/-.) ] 1/-

9 Molt: grid Naw ....-...0.

LONDON: 9 Great Portland

Street, W.!.

BIRMINGHAM: 248, Corporation

Street.

BRIGHTON: 31, Queen's Road,

BRISTOL: 34, Narrow Wine Sircet,

CARDIFF: ~Deminions Arcade,
Queen Street

GLASGOW: 4, Wellington Street,

LEEDS: 65, Park Lane.

FELLOW

‘eumyaengad (Poe Sil} 1/3

LIVERPOOL: 37, Moorfields,

MANCHESTER; 33, Johw Dalton
Street.

NEWCASTLE: 36, Grey Street.
NORWICH: 4a, Exchange. Street.
NOTTINGHAM: 30. Bridlewmith

Gate.
PORTSMOUTH :. Pearl Buildings,
Commercial Road,

SHEFFIELD: 11,° Waingate.

TONBRIDGE: 34, Quarry FIill,
i

LWIRELESs oS
Morphy Caoman 67, PARK ROYAL, LONDON,N.W1O

  

   

    

    

  

    

  

   
    

  
      

  
  
   
   

  

  

    



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A 2h. MOTOR CRUISER WHICH WILL
SLEEP THREE. ONLY ONE OF MANY.

TERMS FROM £6 10 PER WEER.

BLAKES Lr.
Trl Senices, Fore, end offer d

WW

   
  

  
aSS,ee

Fr valve sete. (3-5 valve cote
| AALS volts.) D6. 108 volts,

_ 25/1 37/3
el a ie eea

Singl# wnlte af Th roth mn

 

 

 

RADIO TIMES

|NONORFOLK BROADSHOLIDAYS
22 PER WEEK
is the average cost per head of
hiring a fulky furnished wherry,

yacht, maoter-bont, hotshot,

bungalows, camping skiffe, ete,
ta explore 20) miles of ialand
rivers between Cromer, Yarmouth,
Lawestolt, Narwich, No extras,

only food, SPECIAL: LOW
TERMS FOR APRIL AND MAY,

FREE. Our 224. peg Booklet,
” Alo do entoy a Broads

Aoliday," containing details of F000
ogi terrica, meolorshoels, awe.
oct, bitrgalere ep ee for hire.

Send p.c. inode.

(Sole Reeresentulines fo olf Quners)

19, Broadland He., 22, Newgate Strect, London, E-C1
iiereion From ae FA, Roe

WE  

Super seta.

F.6 126nd

69/6
dja era,

CASH ORDERS CARRIAGE PAID.
DEFERRED TERMS. NO DEPOSIT.

Fresh as the

Las; Baga Obfice,

cuery’ TROFNING «

No maiter how mach Fou wie night
oul—the

aelf-generating Leclanche hat-

tery will provide your get with abandant
brings constant, per-

current of o price

alter —_ week in ond week
ttandar

H.T. supply. Tt
manent, unfailing H.T.
within ‘the reach of all. The secret. .

IT RE-CHARGES ITSELF OVERNIGHT.

Lading this cnped-eAe iat and meeey-saylng babies.

PERMANENT
(Dept. Di,

 

  

H.T.
WET H.T. BATTERY Co.

iz Brownlew Street, LONDON, W.C.1.
oslenk's Elarrs are aoe strife a,cot

fepiately aaeetiat of Gd, rar Agen" Sap.sift ri

Aicrirelgis cherujrol ja Gal, borrleg, JALAGHT Aot—
ore — matey "2 Pa VesA oeeesaltei stil

teenKee|| CECH, REDLEY,
M2.
 

    

   

      
    

      
    

      
  

      
      

 

   

     
  
1828 EDITION.

and our
in 1921,

FIVE-VALVE RECEIVER.

three hours,

haved pty Heh
tianag “Rade
Times”? forfull
particniars of

i DAARCONIPHONE
_ _H.T.SUPPLYUNITS_

SAXON GUIDE TO WIRELESS
192 PAGES

First edition of this book was issued 18 months before broadcasting
commenced. We originated drilled panels, we cluninated soldering,

sets are as much
Read this book and you will know more about wireless than

many who are now posing as “experts” and
you aneire the finest sets obtainable.

ee AF
Ta ONE AtAND'TWOLVALVEGPLInERSTH

E SET, sles an EXTREMELY EFFICIENT

Particular attention is drawn to our latest 1928 TWO- AND THREE-
VALVE LOUD-SPEAKER SETS, which eliminate coils entirely and
cover all wave-lengths from 20 to 2,000 metres by merely turning a
knob. Any beginner can make these sets in two or

HO SOLDERING—NO DRILLING_NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED,
Money refanded if boo returned in * dave,

ON RADIO CO. (Dept. 24), SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOOL.

SWITCH ON

ECONOMICAL H.T.
Right in your own home
Supply Unit.

in

ENTIRELY REVIGED, 

advance of others as they were

“radio engineers,” and

CRYSTAL
FAMOUS

192 aga

1‘San

 

TO

is power
Just plug the flexible cotd of

into an ordinary lampholder “and you obtain
requiring no attention or renewal and costing 3a negligible ameunt ior. upkeep.
Marconiphone FLT.
Ac, or Tc.

F and 2 valve receivers. onby) to £7 123.

THE Eeerere eee Eene
(Dept. Po) are-adg Totbenboia Co

Units are “ovajlable
mains. Prices of standard: niodels

ft: Bd...

/

Take the fret step by sending for FREE
Hooklet deacrihing *very oetaal tor inetalling aod maine

SUPPLY

Gd. for Av,

tteIy
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: é i: BUILD THE ‘COSSOR :
7 =
7 i -MELODY MAKER’ with :

RIDLEY COMPONENTS :
=

ap ee
2° S.L.F. Condensers, 3/6 en, og
2 Blow Mating Disis, 2/8 eu, no &

a Lb O00] ised Comdensct.., i, o =
= 2 0003° Fixed. Candenetrs no s
L008 -Fisnd Cendenenr: 16 #
L 001] Pinel Conder 1.04%

1) Bokereared Comdénercr 2.23 'f
of irl Leak itp: (heen Lo 2

L-Grll Leak; 4 megohm [(Tissent 2 oF
l Geld Teak, 25 moe| Lieien|) 2 oO =

L  Orid ‘Leak, 3 tereoim (Lise) a oO :

& Valvt-holdern _. + Oo :

ft lar = Tratheier a & =

" 2. Paral Bwilehed He : 1 @ Gg

= §. Warinhh Besistaicn for Tw .
7 THe ss Line i o =

A 9 Tepmloala Gi =

= Caosrcting Wire, lniemlate L'a @
= 1 .
a1 yd. Beatoteg Dore : a

8 2 Bek “Pusel-dlin.- be 7 2 23
2 Bisck. Torminhl tri 7
Aer IRA rhe 16s
St Cabluct, Gak, 2iin. br Th. 47 @ g
* § British Valvbe r ‘WHE =
a rpecia t rr rere .
5 of thi mple eC]. Chet a
a thee. 4 alli Peover a
= rites +t i . 10 8 :
a

z Tolak: ..: fa 13 @ 4
= :
- =
feb bePLPPee Pie PPLETLETERRTERRE

       

 

All Wireless Accessories in Stock.

Write for 36-page Catalogue FREE.
PP 5 a a ’ 4

: :
* a :

£. E-Falb Acrimullera i a: 7

* Jermnic Wbrostal 30 ©
E a r. Ti Ti = 73 a-fae Coll Dahders Zo.s

= Piihh-Thall Bwiteles a |
= Angi Irarknl on £
. W005 S.LF. Genders ee

= O00s .F-F, 5 4 =

a oH Leard Ett Oo -8° 3
a a
©. hold Al T Lt a
a lone 284
a a

a Fiaanlda a,

2 eteniioneter, Then 18 6
as

5 G-F inee Boers, whi Terminnt Le.

S tasted Culljligs ov §
fm isy Chet qetivet Wlale ‘ o oa
- hh. =

s Teaalated) Spine! Terniins or:

= Eu, Wnts 40 =

s tocedile' CUpe .. bh “8 Bog

EF Ret om Black Fick fer yard O i :

: Kouiant Wire (4 Cmilss 1 4 :
= Spein] (arricra for 2. Aemuann. =
7 iatark. pA los
® Mosier Three Coils. Be, o- G
= =
- : Pa veni py | a oF

0005 6.1.7. 0 hina! =
| Enda, Eri ¥ ft -.
1 working 2 65

5 Onk Catto 7 17 6 :
§ Onk © ié it of
5 5
rrrrrerTTiiittt iiieieiitries

Telephone Kao. 166,

DUNDAS MEWS, MIDDLESBROUGH
 

 

  
POWER

waiting to be used—ready to. solve the H.T.
a Marconiphone HT. Supply Unit
continudus, steady HT. Current

for all kinds’ of receivers-and for either
range from 358. for the 1.C.3. (for

(for multi-vairve receivers).

L. IMITED,
Lrocipe :-—Meeon! Baise, SC atl, Whe Aiea

   

 

“le doss them ‘best and only charges |
for successful exposures.

 

HEY sell. bo petireed) bh se few hoe, |
pertertiy developed: sil protest, toe |

ehhwe fly dy Hajul Helyee.

Ae nee no ea a mites. Phils |
Gin.wie your nitearchon oral ila

citichenrty. Your Hilak fried knw |

ELK. Pe FL

Qauliy Fint--Gpeed Abas. i eenpal
feet pela wreeer

Chester : 2, eee Rear, Oxford 14, High St,

  
Henkam : 3, Premesads,

wabover aod cskianetend.Yeteepelebad bs oan ot Oo

THE ELECTRIC MAINS FOR
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Since the inception of broadcasting we have received thousands of

testimonials from satistied users who have written because of the excellent

results obtained with ELECTRON WIRE,some of them under the most
extraordinary and difhcult circumstances.

WE GIVE HERE EXTRACTS FROM A FEW OF
ien ea
7 rernahaesoea

WHAT SOME OF OUR CUSTOMERS SAY. |
" We io sel jh apse our sel, qa fp all ire LAD |

? SS fer ine fo oder bee : co 5
“Verterday { reflachl your Arrigo and ape fj

t Feimice in fhe acidity aaa erie mrick the reper i

She Aerial sugfailed fo gree.” ij
i 1a Using a fai * pobeher ae ee conitel se Teecire ‘

minha wht in Port, bat ath your aleriay ae ere
(27) recerping Oaneviry (ihe deefeu) éniot oirareneae z

2 (80 wiles) on a crystal set.” / ee :
ia have nny 2 few aj aerial 1 aul, hat i pri tap t

PPTs rebebtinn,”*
: On the aiid wel cn ie rane corpteT ag

Eo Pecos hill the whiney ef alors,

rial filo wal |
i

CERTIFICATE OF EXCELLENCE.

From the Radio [nstitute,
New York.

1 Sherial ieee teeta. ap Ne Cpharatory

ihe * Eee Mie" Aealin Thestiute,

Adee crark, O.5.4., aid fond  aprce

mrt tne Sedona eekly Bee Sipetsinto, ant
tho! the meade ie haved On) dead eae Tie

practice,
“OT hae ber ararded the Radio Psi)’

Catiicate of Paceline.”

Sri) Leber Byte, Sgeeeior.

Radio Pustita, Wee York, Cs ah,

Powe pope,”

i fae ee ieesators, One result wire dslcneene,

FARISPe feteteeAe ep

THESE TESTIMONIALS.
ahl padieddveenslldlesepielL Geeteaetariniae

Some more extracts from testimonials.
hareed every hind oof terial, but fkere 19

nedie ithe poamre
“Te decistration with Four ofr was a great

ficcees, tnd ethbly heard perfectiy,"
“0 pal a, foe a Aerial, aid as wil fear<a

“"* oor erflension aire dedine te eady fhestelees cel"

CHiN "EeeORar ge AO nes jal,

“fh rénpored any ced inal aerial ay ele
ee ered Gaoe ee, ae
beliier find witere ahah"

" Fricnds qiho base Tampa

hav copier,
resis are mice

are: pire al ihe
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THEPERFECT

 

            

‘ELECTRON WIREis thequality aerial —
tt a ality. lt brings envie
| 1e highest possible ee Udedos ol

wireless enthustasts use it

in every corner of the

globe, TRY TT—then

you will know why it 1s

so popular.

Postage Gd.

ON

 - 7 = feof BAGai aeB rill
ig sett, tas

ieee=
fata a
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THE KINGOFAERIA

SUPERIALis an improvement on other aenals.
The extra-heavy vulcanised rubber insulation is a
perfect protection against signal leakage. For long-
distance reception SUPERIALis even better than
Electron. SUPERIALis trouble proof, inexpensive,

and can be erected by
anyone, anywhere.

7 | 1 Price 26-fe.

Postage 4d.

Including Wooden Spool

Which Qaetlibabes iwinding.

   

 

 
 

SALE EVERYWHERE.

 

PROVE ITFOR YOURSELF

AT OUR
Ask your Dealer for them. If you have any

difhculty write to us.

If

you enclose mithyour

order the natne and address ofyour dealer (whose

stock may be exhausted) the cost_of the postage

need not be remitted.

EXPENSE
Prove it at our expense. If, for any reason, you
are dissatished with your purchase, return the
aerial to us (complete with carton) and your
money will be instantly refunded without
comment.

 

THE NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS, LTD. EAST HAM, Tylernoras; " lain, Sinesephioeke : Groggeceed, Tie,

— —
—

Printed by Newsis & Pianos Paistize.Co., Lt. Escnvar Sireet, edbroke-linove, W108, and Pabtieied forthe Proprictom by komen NEWhke Lp,
Stren, Letiien, Wald, Enghkaed.— April}, Tok,

LONDON, E.6.
i Bontha mpteh ‘Street,

  

 
  



 

 

 

    

   

 

 

_RADIO TIMES _  

  
Cathedral choristers with selected. votces—fromsome fantous
edifi#e—ict them sing to you. Let thelr voices. come to
you cleat and oid. For this you most have smoothness;
of current for your valves, and “nothing is smoother than
the current of a Lissen battery, There 19 no-ripnle in it;
there is mo noise. tis free from hum. It yields. power
in abiaulance and the power lasts. For there isa new
procegs ar@l new. chemical) combination embodied -m the
Lissen battery which is known only to Lissen,

 
   
     

 

    
    
  
  
  

 

The big -ocls of this battery bave a-remarkably large
oxygen content which keeps the current flowsbeady throuch-

out the longest procramme and sustained thronghout
monthe:. and. months. of-iuee. And your iow spealker

utterance remains natural dod. truc all the tine,

 

   

 

    
  

 

For economical power, for good power, for the beat hind
of power for radio use a Eissen battery. You can buy
it from any one of 10,000 radio dealers. Ash for a
Lissen ond show plainly by the way yotr ask that yoo
mean fo take ne ofher.

       

    

  

 

   Go volta (reads 66¥.).. a is .. es Til
Too Yolts (reada woSy,} ae ua os ain 12/11
bo volts (Super-power] = i ate ae 1ase

Oo volte (Grid Bins) as = “t ms 1/6
44 volt Pocket Battery’ .. ai a Sd.

LISSEN LIMITED, Friars Lane,
Richmond, Surrey.

   

 

      

 

      

 

(Managing Director:
Thos, NV. Cole.)    

 

 

FOR “RADIO TIMES” should be addressed ADVERTISEMENT, DEPARTMENT, GEORGE NEWNES, Lrop.,
4-11, Bourmameron Srreeet, Steaxp, W.0.2, Teversowe: Recest 0700,

Armin. 6, 1928
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